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Page 1 of 9 
Judicial District Court - Cassia Coun 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2C08-0001984 Current Judge Michael R Crabt:ee 
Defendant: Johnson. Dawn M 
User: ZANONE 
State of !daro ,s. Dawri M Jchrson 
Date 
4/4/2008 
4i10/2008 
4/15/2008 
4/16/2008 
4/21/2008 
4/24/2008 
4/29/2008 
4/30/2008 
5/2/2008 
5/16/2008 
5/20/2008 
6/27/2008 
Code 
NCRF 
WART 
CRCO 
AFPC 
BNDS 
HRSC 
HRSC 
ORHR 
WARI 
ARRN 
ORHR 
NORD 
CONT 
SUBR 
SUBR 
AMCO 
WAIV 
CONT 
HRSC 
BNDS 
ARRN 
NRIT 
CMIN 
ORHR 
CONT 
SUBR 
CM!N 
ORDR 
BOUN 
User ,judge 
New Case Filed - Felony r,1lck Hodges CARPENTE 
TARA Warrant Returned Defendant: Johnson. Daw·n Mick Hodges 
M 
CARPENTE Criminal Complaint 
CARPENTE Affidavit Of Probable Cause 
ALBERTSON Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 50000.00) 
ALBERTSON Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 04/1412008 
08 30 AM) 
CONNIE 
CONNIE 
CARPENTE 
CARPENTE 
CARPENTE 
TARA 
CARPENTE 
WOODBURY 
WOODBURY 
Order and Notice of Hearing (Arraignment 
04/21/2008 09:00 AM) 
Order and Notice of Hearing 
Warrant Issued - Arrest Bond amount 50000.00 
Arraignment Sheet 
Order and Notice of Hearing 
Notice Of Defendant's Request For Discovery 
(Preliminary 05/02/2008 09:00 AM) 
Subpoena Returned-Sylvia Olsen 
Subpoena Returned-Chad Fridal 
SUTHERLAND State's response to Discovery Request 
CONNIE Amended Complaint Filed 
Mick Hodges 
Mick Hodges 
Mick Hodges 
Mick Hodges 
Deputy Clerk 
Mick Hodges 
Mick Hodges 
Hick L Bellar 
Rick L Bellar 
Mick Hodges 
Mick Hodges 
Mick Hodges 
Mick Hodges 
Mick Hodges 
Mick Hodges 
CONNIE 
CONNIE 
CONNIE 
Waiver Of Timely Preliminary Hearing Mick Hodges 
CONNIE 
CONNIE 
CONNIE 
CONNIE 
CONNIE 
CONNIE 
CONNIE 
Continued (Preliminary 05/16/2008 09 00 AM) rAick Hodges 
Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 0511612008 Mick Hodges 
09 00 AM) 
Notice Of Hearing 
Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 300.00) Bond 
transferred from CR-08-413 when Charge 4 was 
added to this case 
Arraignment Sheet 
Notification Of Rights At 1st Appearance 
Court Minutes 
Order and Notice of Hearing 
Continued \Preliminary 0612712008 09.00 AM) 
Mick Hodges 
Mick Hodges 
Mick Hodges 
Mick Hodges 
Mick Hodges 
Mick Hodges 
Mick Hodges 
WOODBURY Subpoena Returned-Tina Swett-Unable To Make Mick Hodges 
Contact 
CONNIE 
CONNIE 
CONNIE 
Court Minutes 
Order of Transmittal to the District Court 
Mick Hodges 
Mick Hodges 
Hearing result for Preliminary held on 06/27/2008 Mick Hodges 
09:00 AM: Bound Over (after Prelim) 
oc·; 12 
Date 0 
Tirne 09 41 AM 
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Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2008-0001984 Current Judge Michael R Crabt1,~e 
Defendant Da.vn M 
User ZANONE 
State of :daro ,s. Da.vn M Jch'1scn 
Date Code User Judge 
612712008 DMOP SUTHER LA.ND Dismissed on Motion of the Prosecutor Michael R Crabtree 
(137-27321C)(1) ControJ!ed Substa~ce-possess1on 
Of) 
7/1/2008 INFO TARA Information for the Crime of Ct 1 - Trafficking in Michael R Crabtree 
a Controlled Substance: Ct 2 - Possession of a 
Controlled Substance; Ct 3 - Misd Possession of 
Drug Paraphernalia 
7/2/2008 HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 07/15/2008 Michael R Crabtree 
09:00 AM) Motion for No Contact Order 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Arraignment/ Motion for No Michael R Crabtree 
Contact Order 
7/15/2008 CMIN TARA Court Minutes Hearing type Arraignment Hearing fv'lichael R Crabtree 
date: 7/15/2008 Time: 9 02 am Court reporter 
Denise Schloder 
ARRN TARA Hearing result for Arraignment held on Michael R Crabtree 
07/15/2008 09:00 AM: Arraignment/ First 
Appearance Motion for No Contact Order 
APNG TARA Appear & Plead Not Guilty Michael R Crabtree 
NCOR TARA No Contact Order Issued - Andrew Hitt Michael R Crabtree 
Expires: 12/31 /09 
NCOR TARA No Contact Order Issued - Sylvia Olsen Michael R Crabtree 
Expires: 12/31/09 
NCOR TARA No Contact Order Issued - Sidney Johnson ~.1ichael R Crabtree 
Expires: 12/31 /09 
HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Michael R Crabtree 
09/30/2008 08 30 AM) 
HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 10122/2008 09 00 Michael R Crabtree 
AM) # 5 Set I 3 Days 
PSON TARA Pre-Trial Scheduling Order and Notice of Hearing Michael R Crabtree 
Pre-trial Conference and Jury Trial 
7/16/2008 ROIS WOODBURY Request For Discovery Michael R Crabtree 
7/23/2008 DRRD TARA Notice of Defendant's Response To Request For Michael R Crabtree 
Discovery 
8/15/2008 MOTN TAR.A Motion for Preparation of Transcript Michael R Crabtree 
8/18/2008 ORDR TARA Order for Preparation of Transcripts Michael R Crabtree 
{Prelim held on 06127108 due 09122/08 at County 
Expense from PD Transcript budget) 
9/8/2008 SSDR WOODBURY State's Supplemental Discovery Response Michael R Crabtree 
9/22/2008 TRAN TARA Transcript Filed - Prehm held on June 27, 2008 Michael R Crabtree 
9/29/2008 TARA Appearance {by Tim Williams) and plea tof NOT Michael R Crabtree 
GUILTY) 
MOTN TARA Motion to Continue Hearing (Pretrial Conference) Michael R Crabtree 
STIP TARA Stipulation to Continue Heanr.g (Pretrial Michael R Crabtree 
Conference) 
CONT TARA Continued (Pretrial Conference 10/14/2008 Michael R Crabtree 
0830 AM) OC () ( ,; .J 
Date: 2/5/201 O 
Tirre: 09 41 ,..;_rv, 
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Judicial District Court - Cassia County. 
ROA Report 
Case. CR-2008-0001984 Current Judge Michael R Crabtree 
Defendant: Johnson, Dawn M 
User: ZANONE 
State of Idaho vs Da·,..;1 M Johnsen 
Date Code User Judge 
9!2912008 ORDR TARA Order to Continue Hearing - PTC Michael R Crabtree 
9/30/2008 CMIN SUTHERLAND Court Minutes Hearing type Pretrial Conference Michael R Crabtree 
Hearing date: 913012008 Time 8 34 am Court 
reporter: Denise Schloder 
OROR TARA Order Discharging Public Defender Michael R Crabtree 
10/1/2008 SUBR WOODBURY Subpoena Returned -Jason Rogers r,1ichael R Crabtree 
10/9/2008 CARPENTE Waiver of Speedy Trial Michael R Crabtree 
10/10/2008 SUBR WOODBURY Subpoena Returned-Tina Swett Michael R Crabtree 
10/14/2008 CMIN SUTHERLAND Court Minutes Hearing type Pretrial Conference Michael R Crabtree 
Hearing date: 10/14/2008 Time: 9:40 am Court 
reporter: Denise Schloder 
10/15/2008 CONT SUTHERLAND Continued (Pretrial Conference 11/18/2008 Michael R Crabtree 
02:30 PM) 
CONT SUTHERLAND Continued (Jury Trial 12/03/2008 09 00 AM) # 4 Michael R Crabtree 
Seti 3 Days 
SUTHERLAND Pretrial Scheduling Order and Notice of Hearing ~Aichael R Crabtree 
Pretrial Conference and Jury Trial 
10/16/2008 SUBR WOODBURY Subpoena Returned-Darrell Swett Michael R Crabtree 
10/20/2008 SUBR WOODBURY Subpoena Returned-Darrell Swett Michael R Crabtree 
10/24/2008 SSOR CARPENTE Second State's Supplemental Discovery Michael R Crabtree 
Response 
11/18/2008 CMIN TARA Court Minutes Hearing type: Pretrial Conference Michael R Crabtree 
Hearing date: 11/18/2008 Time: 2:35 pm Court 
reporter Denise Schloder 
11/19/2008 CONT TARA Continued (Pretrial Conference 01/13/2009 Michael R Crabtree 
03 00 PM) 
CONT TARA Continued (Jury Trial 02/03/2009 09:00 AM) # 3 Michael R Crabtree 
Set/ 4 Days 
HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 01/05/2009 10 00 Michael R Crabtree 
AM) Pretrial Motions 
TARA Notice of Hearing - PRETRIAL MOTIONS Michael R Crabtree 
SUBR TARA Subpoena Returned - J. Rogers Michael R Crabtree 
SUBR TARA Subpoena Returned - T Swett Michael R Crabtree 
11/20/2008 ORDR TARA Order Amending Conditions of Release or Bond Michael R Crabtree 
(once weekly random UA testing at Misd 
Probation - first test must be done prior to 
11/21/08) 
11/2512008 SUTHERLAND Affidavit of Ami Pena in Support of Filing lJA Michael R Crabtree 
Results 
11/28/2008 HRSC SUTHERLAND Hearing Scheduled {Motion 12/09/2008 0945 Michael R Crabtree 
AM) Motion to Revoke Defendant's Bond 
SUTHERLAND Affidavit re Condition of Defendant's Release Michael R Crabtree 
SUTHERLAND Motion to Revoke Bond Michael R Crabtree 
SUTHERLAND Notice of Hea@O Of:.t 4 Michael R Crabtree 
Date: 2i5/2010 
Time: 0941 AM 
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udicial District Court - Cassia County 
ROA Report 
Case CR-2008-0001984 Current Judge r,1ichael R Crabtree 
Defendant Johnson, Dawn M 
User: ZANONE 
State cf ldaho vs. Dawn M Johnson 
Date Code User Judge 
1219/2008 CMIN SUTHERLAND Court Minutes Hearing type. Motion Hearing date: Michael R Crabtree 
12/9/2008 Time: 10 28 am Court reporter Dernse 
Schloder 
12/1512008 SUTHERLAND Order Denying State's Motion to Revoke Bend Michael R Crabtree 
12/16/2008 MOTN WOODBURY Motion To Suppress Michael R Crabtree 
MOTN WOODBURY Motion To Compel Michael R Crabtree 
12/26/2008 MOTN ZANONE Motion in Limine Michael R Crabtree 
1/5/2009 CMIN CARPENTE Court Minutes: Motion: Court Reporter: Denise Michael R Crabtree 
Schloder Audio tape: District 
10:01 am - 12:08 pm 
HRHD CARPENTE Hearing Held: Pretrial Motions Michael R Crabtree 
SUBR CARPENTE Subpoena Returned: Jason Rogers Michael R Crabtree 
SUBR CARPENTE Subpoena Returned: Tina Swett Michael R Crabtree 
SUBR CARPENTE Subpoena Returned: Darrell Swett Michael R Crabtree 
CARPENTE Third State's Supplemental Discovery Response Michael R Crabtree 
1/12/2009 CONT SUTHERLAND Continued (Pretrial Conference 01/27/2009 Michael R Crabtree 
08:30 AM) 
SUTHERLAND Notice of Hearing Michael R Crabtree 
SUTHERLAND State's Points and Authorities Opposing Motion to Michael R Crabtree 
Supress 
1/15/2009 HRSC SUTHERLAND Hearing Scheduled (Motion 01/27/2009 08:30 Michael R Crabtree 
AM) 
SUTHERLAND Motion to Revoke Bond Michael R Crabtree 
1/20/2009 NOHR ZANONE Amended Notice of Hearing Michael R Crabtree 
1/21/2009 SUBR SUTHERLAND Subpoena Returned-Amber Prewitt Michael R Crabtree 
1/27/2009 CMIN SUTHERLAND Court Minutes Hearing type: Pretrial Michael R Crabtree 
Conference/Motion Hearing date: 1 l27 /2009 
Time: 8:53 am Court reporter: Maureen Newton 
SUTHERLAND Order Revoking Bond Michael R Crabtree 
1/28/2009 WARB SUTHERLAND Warrant Issued - Bench Bond amount 100000 00 Michael R Crabtree 
Fall to Appear Defendant: Johnson, Davm M 
1/29/2009 MOTN CONNIE Motion to Ser Aside Notice of Bond Forf and Michael R Crabtree 
Reinstate Bail Bond 
HRHD SUTHERLAND Hearing result for Motion held on 01 !27!2C09 Michael R Crabtree 
0830AM: Hearing Held 
SUTHERLAND Ex Parte Bail Bond Forfeiture Order Michael R Crabtree 
ZANONE Memorandum Decision Denying in Part and Michael R Crabtree 
Granting in Part Defendant's Motion to Suppress 
Evidence 
2/2/2009 CMIN TARA Court Minutes Hearing type: Status Hearing date Michael R Crabtree 
2/2/2009 Time: 8:49 am Court reporter: Denise 
Schloder 
OC'),n~ r-J ~. - ~.J 
Date: 215/201 0 
Time: 0941 AM 
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Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
ROA Report 
Case CR-2008-0001984 Current Judge Michael R Crabtree 
Defendant Johnson, Dawn M 
User: ZANONE 
of Idaho vs Daw:1 M Johnson 
Date 
2/3/2009 
2/4/2009 
21512009 
2;6/2009 
2/10/2009 
2/13/2009 
2/18/2009 
2/23/2009 
Code 
OROR 
CMIN 
CMIN 
CMIN 
CONT 
HRSC 
MOTN 
NOHR 
HRSC 
CMIN 
HRHD 
ORDR 
WART 
BNDS 
SUBR 
SUBR 
SRRD 
SUBR 
NOAP 
User 
ZANONE 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
Order Denying Motion to set aside Notice of Bond Michael R Crabtree 
Forfeiture ar,d Reinstate Bail Bond 
State's Jury Trial Witness List Michael R Crabtree 
Plaintiffs Requested Jury Instructions Michael R Crabtree 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Jur1 Tnal He3rmg Michael R Crabtree 
date: 2/3/2009 Time: 9 44 am Court reporter-
Denise Schloder 
Jury Roll Call Michael R Crabtree 
Court Minutes Hearing type Status Hearing date Michael R Crabtree 
2/3/2009 Time 9:03 am Court reporter Dtrn1se 
Schloder Audio tape number: CHAMBERS 
Court Minutes Hearing type: STATUS Hearing Michael R Crabtree 
date: 2/3/2009 Time: 11 :07 am Court reporter 
Denise Schloder Audio tape number: Chambers 
Continued (Jury Trial 03/02/2009 01 :00 PM) # 1 Michael R Crabtree 
Set I 2 1/2 Days 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Michael R Crabtree 
02/24/2009 04:00 PM) 
Motion for Bond Reduction Michael R Crabtree 
Notice of Hearing - Motion for Bond Reduction Michael R Crabtree 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/04/2009 09 00 Michael R Crabtree 
AM) Motion for Bond Reduction 
TARA Court Minutes Hearing type: Motion Hearing date Michael R Crabtree 
2/4/2009 Time: 9:03 am Court reporter: Maureen 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
Newton 
Hearing result for Motion held on 02/04/2009 Michael R Crabtree 
09:00 AM: Motion for Bond Reduction- DENIED 
Motion to Set Aside Notice of Bond Forfeiture and Michael R Crabtree 
Reinstate Bail Bond 
Order to Set Aside Notice of Bond Forfeiture and Michael R Crabtree 
Reinstate Bail Bond 
SUTHERLAND Fourth State's Supplemental Discovery Response Michael R Crabtree 
SUTHERLAND Fifth State's Supplemental Discovery Response Michael R Crabtree 
TARA 
NEVAREZ 
ALBERTSON 
CARPENTE 
CARPENTE 
CARPENTE 
CONNIE 
CONNIE 
ZANONE 
Order Denying Motion for Bond Reduction 
Warrant Returned Fait to Appear Defendant 
Johnson, Dawn M 
Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 50000 00 
Sixth State's Supplemental Discovery Response 
Subpoena Returned: Tina Swett 
Subpoena Returned: Darrell Swett 
Supplemental Response to Discovery 
Subpoena Returned-Jason Rogers 
Notice Of Appearan~~ - Re.,i~ Curtis Ot. J .. , .. b 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michaei R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Date: 2/5/2010 
Time: 0941 AM 
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Fi udicial District Court· Cassia County 
ROA Report 
Case CR-2008-0001984 Current Judge Michael R Crabt'ee 
Defendant Johnson, Dawn M 
State cf Idaho ~s. Dawn M Johnson 
Date Code User 
2t23120C9 NOAP ZANONE Notice Of Appearance - Robert L Stone 
2/24/2009 SUTHERLAND Seventh State's Supplemental Discovery 
Response 
CMIN TARA Court Minutes Hearing type: Prelnal Conference 
Hearing date 2/24/2009 Time: 4 10 pm CoLirt 
reporter: Denise Schloder 
NOAP ZANONE Notice Of Appearance - Chantelle Ward 
NOAP ZANONE Notice Of Appearance Danie/ Brown 
NOAP ZANONE Notice Of Appearance - Legrand Dilworth 
2/25/2009 NOAP ZANONE Notice Of Appearance - Nathan Jaye Wrigley 
2/27/2009 HRHD TARA Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 
02/24/2009 04 00 PM: Hearing Held 
CONNIE Final Witnesses and Exhibits 
3/2/2009 CMIN SUTHERLAND Court Minutes Hearing type: Jury Trial Hearing 
date: 3/2/2009 Time: 1 44 pm Court reporter: 
Denise Schloder 
JTST TARA Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 03/02 12009 
01:00 PM: Jury Trial Started # 1 Set I 2 1/2 
Days 
3/3/2009 CMIN TARA Court Minutes Hearing type: Jury Trial Hearing 
date: 3/3/2009 Time: 9:08 am Court reporter: 
Denise Schloder 
3/4/2009 CMIN TARA Court Minutes Hearing type: JURY TRIAL - DAY 
3 Hearing date: 3/4/2009 Time: 9: 19 am Court 
reporter: Denise Schloder 
TARA Jury Voir Dire 
TARA Peremptory Challenge 
TARA Jury Roll Call 
TARA Seating Chart 
TARA Preliminary Jury Instructions 
TARA Final Jury Instructions 
VERD TARA Verdict Of The Jury 
Guilty - Ct 1 - Possession of Heroin 
Guilty - Ct 2 - Possession of Cocaine 
Guilty - Ct. 3 - Possession of Paraphernalia 
OPSI TARA Order To Attend Psi Interview & Appear For 
Sentencing 
HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 05/19/2009 
01 30 PM) 
STIP TARA Stipulation of Counsel to return Slate's Exhibit 
116 & 117 to the custody of Trooper Hitt 
ORCM TARA Order Of Commitment 
TARA Notice of Hearing and Order for Defendant to 
Appear oco t7 
User: ZANONE 
Judge 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Date: 21512010 
Tlme 09 41 AM 
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F Judicial District Court - Cassia County, 
ROA Report 
Case CR-2008-0001984 Current Judge Michael R Crabtree 
Defendant Johnsen. Dawn M 
User ZANONE 
State of Idaho vs. Dawn ~.1 Johnson 
Date 
314/2009 
3/5/2009 
3/9/2009 
3/10/2009 
3/20/2009 
3/25/2009 
3/27/2009 
3/30/2009 
3/31/2009 
5/13/2009 
6/15/2009 
6i22/2009 
6/29/2009 
7/1/2009 
7/2/2009 
Code 
AMND 
CMIN 
HRSC 
LETR 
CMIN 
ORDR 
HRHD 
REQU 
CONT 
CONT 
LETR 
PRES 
PRES 
CONT 
STIP 
ORDR 
PRES 
User 
',NOODBURY Notice To Appear-Jalynn Despain Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
TARA Amended Order of Commitment (NO BOND) 
WOODBURY Notice To Appear-Jose Rios-Not Found 
WOODBURY Notice To Appear-Jorge Rios-In Mexico 
TARA Court Minutes Hearing type: Juror Summcns 
Hearing date: 3/9/2009 Time: 9 40 am Cc:.Jrt 
reporter: Denise Schloder 
WOODBURY Notice To Appear-Marlena Roll Michael R Crabtree 
SUTHERLAND Motion to Reinstate Bond and Release Defendant Michael R Crabtree 
SUTHERLAND Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/27/2009 02 30 Michael R Crabtree 
PM) Motion to Reinstate Bond 
SUTHERLAND Notice of Hearing Michael R Crabtree 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
Letter Recieved from IDOC Presentence Michael R Crabtree 
Investigator Matilda Ortiz - Defendant is failing to 
cooperate with PSI Investigator 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Motion for Bond Michael R Crabtree 
Reduction Hearing date: 3/27/2009 Time: 4 56 
pm Court reporter: Denise Schloder 
Order DENYING Defendant's Motion to Reinstate Michael R Crabtree 
Bond 
Hearing result for Motion held on 03/27/2009 Michael R Crabtree 
02:30 PM: Hearing Held Motion to Reinstate 
Bond - DENIED 
Request from IDOC - Matilda Ortiz to contmue Michael R Crabtree 
sentencing 
Continued (Sentencing 06/16/2009 3 30 PM) Michael R Crabtree 
Notice of Hearing - SENTENCING Michael R Crabtree 
Continued (Sentencing 07/02/2009 09.00 AM) Michael R Crabtree 
Letter Recieved from IDOC Presentence Michael R Crabtree 
Investigator - Matilda Ortiz requesting a 
continuance of sentencing 
Notice of Hearing - SENTENCING Michael R Crabtree 
Cassia County Sheriff - No Contact Order Michael R Crabtree 
Validation - REMAIN ACTIVE 
Pre-Sentence Investigation Report Michael R Crabtree 
Document sealed 
ADDENDUM Pre-Sentence Investigation Report Michael R Crabtree 
Document sea!ed 
Continued (Sentencing 07109/2009 01 30 PM) 
Stipulation to Continue and Notice of Hearing 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Order to Continue and Notice of Hearing Michael R Crabtree 
ADDENDUM Pre-Sentence Investigation Report Michael R Crabtree 
OG OD i §ocument sealed 
Date: 21512010 
Time: 0941 AM 
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udicial District Court - Cassia County 
ROA Report 
Case CR-2008-0001984 Current Judge Michael R Crabtree 
Defendant: Johnson, Dawn M 
User ZANONE 
State of 'daho vs. ~awn r.,, Jchrison 
Date 
7/28/2009 
8/14/2009 
8/17/2009 
10/6/2009 
10/7/2009 
10/19/2009 
11/13i2009 
Code 
CMIN 
HRHD 
JDMT 
REST 
SNIC 
SNIC 
SNIC 
BNDE 
BNDE 
BNDE 
REST 
NOTC 
APDC 
APSC 
MOTN 
ORDR 
LETR 
MOTN 
AFFD 
MOTN 
User 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
KRAMER 
KRAMER 
KRAMER 
KRAMER 
TARA 
TARA. 
TARA 
Judge 
Court Minutes Michael R Crabtree 
Hearing type Sentencing 
Hearing date: 7/9/2009 Time: 1 36 pm 
Court reporter: Denise Schfoder 
Minutes Clerk: Tara Gunderson 
Defense Attorney: Jordan Crane 
Prosecutor: Blaine Cannon 
Hearing result for Sentencing held on 07/09/2009 Michael R Crabtree 
01 30 PM: Hearing Held 
Judgment of Conviction and Order of Michael R Crabtree 
Commitment 
Order Of Restitution - $5.200.00 ISP Michael R Crabtree 
Sentenced To Incarceration (137-2732B(A)6 Michael R Crabtree 
Drug-trafficking In Heroin) Confinement terms: 
Credited time: 128 days. Penitentiary 
determinate: 7 years. Penitentiary indeten--iinate: 
15 years. 
Sentenced To Incarceration (137-2732(C}t 1) Michael R Crabtree 
Controlled Substance-possession Of) 
Confinement terms: Penitentiary determinate 7 
years, 
Sentenced To Incarceration (137-2734A( 1, Drug Michael R Crabtree 
Paraphernalia-use Or Possess W/intent To Use) 
Confinement terms: Jail: 1 year. 
Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 50,000.00) Michael R Crabtree 
Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 300 00) Michael R Crabtree 
Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 50,000 00) Michael R Crabtree 
AMENDED Order Of Restitution 
Notice of Appeal 
Appeal Filed In District Court 
Appealed to the Supreme Court 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Motion to Appoint State Appellate Public Michael R Crabtree 
Defender and to Proceed In Forma Paupens 
Order Appointing State Appellate Pubhc Defender Michael R Crabtree 
and withdrawing Attorney of Record for Appeal 
letter Recieved from IDOC Presentence 
Investigator requesting copy of PSI Report 
Michael R Crabtree 
Ex Parte Order to Unseal and Copy Pre-Sentence Michael R Crabtree 
Investigation Report 
SUTHERLAND Amended Notice of Appeal Michael R Crabtree 
TARA 
TARA 
TARA 
Motion for Correction or Reduction of Sentence. Michaer R Crabtree 
ICR 35 
Affidavit to Proceed in Forma Pauperis and 
Supporting Affidavit 
Motion for Appointment of Counsel 
oco 1-!J 
Michael R Crabtree 
Michael R Crabtree 
Date: 2/5/2010 
Time: 09 41 AM 
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udicial District Court - Cassia County 
ROA Report 
Case CR-2008-0001984 Current Judge Micrael R Crabtree 
Defendant Dawn M 
User: ZANONE 
State of Idaho vs. Da'.vn M Johnsen 
Date 
11/13/2009 
11/16/2009 
12/1/2009 
12/8/2009 
1/20/2010 
1/25/2010 
Code 
.AFFD 
OBJT 
ORDR 
LETR 
User Judge 
TARA Affidavit in Support of Motion for Appamtrr;ent of Michael R Crabtree 
Counsel 
TARA Objection to Defendant's Motion to Recorsider Michael R Crabtree 
Sentence 
SUTHERLAND Order Granting Court Reporters Motion for Micrael R Crabtree 
Extension of Time 
TARA Order DENYING Defendant's Motion to Michael R Crabtree 
Reconsider Sentence 
TARA Ex parte Letter Recieved Michael R Crabtree 
TARA Letter mailed re: Ex Pa rte letter received Michael R Crabtree 
OC0020 
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I (J I 
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I 3 
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16 
I 7 
l 8 
19 
20 
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J 
ST\TE Of' ID:\110, 
Plainiiff. 
f IUMIN:\L CO.\IPL\IYf 
DAWN :\L\RCrL JOHNSON, 
f)d-__.nJant. 
P!cRSON,\LLY APPEARED before me this i~ Jay of );t-J.. . 20 tiff 
in the County of Cassia. State of JJ;1ho, .- /J ,---zf-1,1,. t • .,,/ #-------·-··-' ,\ho. b..:ing lirst 
duly sworn. dcp(1scs anJ says: 
COUNT I 
TR\FFl('KJNG Of' A CONTROLLED St'BST.\NCE 
lh.1t the defendant. DAWN \fARCFL JOI !NSON. in cnm:..:rt v,ilh Tina Radical 
S\\t:tt and D:irrdl Lee S1Adt. on or about 1hc 26'h day ,mJ .., day of J,muary. 21)!l8, in !hi.' County 
of Cassia. State nf /J:iho. Jid tr:1f!ic in Jrngs by fdor11otl'ily. unhrn fully .mJ kl1lJ\'vl!lgly ptJsscssU1!5 
,mJ or hnnging into this State 2 grams tlr nwn: of heroin but k:ss 1han 7 grarns. J cun!rolkd 
sunstani.:c. or ,rny ,alt. isomer. salt L)f an istJmcr thcrcot: or .my rni.xturc or ~uhs!ance cnntainin~ a 
CRI~IINAL C0~1PLAINT - I 
000021 
.... 
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lO 
l I 
12 
13 
l -t 
I 5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
:1 
., .., 
23 
25 
:6 
.,..r I 
- i I 
I :s1 
C'Ol'Yffl 
POSSFSSIO'.\ OF.\ CO'.\TROLLED SCHST\'.\CE 
D.\ \\ \, :.I. \RCl:I. JOI !\.SON. in ;.;unc...:rt ,,. ith I 11u R.1.; 
., 
J C,H1trolkJ :.;uhst.iIH.C. hH\ IL 
C .1inc thinJls:}. ,t Sl.'.hcJulc II -:ontrolkd substance .. \ll in vio!.ilion uf !J-.:lto (\de ~ 37-
COt'.\T If I 
POSSESSION OF A COYfROLLED SCBSTA'.\/CE 
fh~t! the Jc{endant, D:\ \VN ~L\RCEL JOHNSON. on or about the 2 Jay uf 
Janu,iry. 2008. in the County of Cassia. State of Idaho. did fdoniously and unl..m fully possess a 
controlkd substam:c. to-v,it: Cucairn.: ur mctharnphdaminc 1substancc on small gold -:ulorcd 
spoon). a Sl'hcJuk JI controlled substance. All in violation of IJuho Code* J 732(cHl). 
:\il Llf \\.hil'h is contrary lo thL' form. force and L'fl~ct of the stllutc in sut:h case made 
anJ pro\iJed. and against the pl'acc anJ dignity of the State of ldaho. 
Said complainant, therefore. prays that a Warrant of Arrest issue for the arrest of 
DA \VN MARCEL JOHISSON. and that she be dealt \vith according to law. 
SI. BSCRJBLD .\:\D SWORN tu before me this .::o 
CRlt'vIIN,\L CO\IPLAINT - 2 
0000'2Z 
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7 
8 
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'\.!t-.'.,, f 1,.,L:hl1, t,r his D,,:ri.:l:. Jpcs b:n:h:, :11,J.1.: •...rilh:n ,km.mJ 1.:p, ·n the J.:f--:nJ;:11t n.irn..:J in th..: 
/\,: .:n-.l !',,r.:;s;1>•)~ C:n:r!.1im c1:1d t]1,1t •.h..: J.;:;_.;:.Lir:t -.;:1.1:! ;l_'f\ __: ',\ ::b:n '...:n; \:)I.!.(,-;, -r .:t ,i;,.h 
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.tl, 1,1. s~ • ..:h th't:..:,: ,h.tll ... utc :ht: ~r.:·.:ili~ pl.ti.·.; ur pl.1..:.:s .11 ,d1i-.h ti,.: d.:f1:nJanl ..:Lums tu h..1\..: h.:-:n 
.H 1hc time o( the J!kg.:J l,n;.:nsc ;mu the n:ir:1...:s :md ,1JJn.:sscs L'f the\, it~1c,s.:-s up1m \vh,im ,he 
:nti.:nJs h) rd) tn ;;:-tah!ish ~u-:h .i!ibi. 
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.. • _:{JC.·~-
CRI:\HNAL CO\IPLAJNT - 3 
000{)?.3 
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8. 
9 
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12 
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!~ I! I!·. DISTRICT COLR f UF II IL FIF!l I JLD!CL\L DISTRICT OF ll IE 
STAIE OF IDAHO. IN r\ND FOR II IE COl}NTY (JF CASSIA 
\L\GISlRAIT DIVISION 
ST.\TE 01• ID:\110 
Plaintiff. 
\ S. 
I),\ WN \lARCF:L .JOHNSON. 
DdcnJant. 
SIA IE OF !DAI 10 
County of Cassia 
J ss. 
) 
CO\IFS NO\V. 
dcpos..:s auJ s1at1..·s as folio\\ s: 
.\FFIDA vrr IN StPPORf 
Of' (TU\11'.".\L COMPL\IY( 
!J1.:ing first July swnrn nn t1.11h. 
fhat I am employed as a tkputy sheriff by the Cl'isia Cnunty Sheriff~ Olfo:e. 
State of hfaho. ;mJ that I h:nc been wfonm:J of the fo!lO\\ ing C\ cnts. 
!hat un January ~ . frooper .\nJn:\-. I lilt frnrn rhc IJaho St,1!c Pnl:(c 
\\ 1s the lrnnl.'r of !hi! business. l· nJal tt>lJ lruopcr 1 litt that he ltiunJ the 
, 7 rrcranng IO 
_, 
:\FFIDA vrr IN SLPPORT OF CRil\lIN:\L C();\,.]PL:\fNT - I 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
1 
:: I 
231 
:..JI 
, " ! 
-- I 
"6 i 
- ! 
I 
27 I 
---vi 
-01 
I 
I 
I 
r 
store 
an o!Jcr \vom:m \\ith ,houldcr kn!,;th brrmn hair. 
.1pprnx1matdy tin: 11.:et t\\O im:hi:s in heii;ht, about 105 to 110 pounds ,\ith a pnH10tmceJ 
hum.:h or sto,Jp tu her posture, cnti.:n:d :he store .ind us1:d the n:::;troum. Obcn :-,atd the woman 
left the store ath.:r the n::strot1m and !old Ols..-:n she would be tra\ding h.1ck through the 
an.:a, Ols-:-n ::;aiJ the \\Oman was tnneling \\ith a man in ,1 bnrnn nr golJ ti.rnr-donr i.:ar, 
pussibly a Ford ur Ch\!\rnlcL Olsen thought the man was okh.:r, but she couldn"t he sure 
b..:cause the man ncvi:r came inside the ston: and she Jid nnt get a good look at him Ob1:n 
s.1id h..:r husbanJ, Rkk. hall alsu been in the stori.: \\ith hi:r whik the \\11111an ,>.,ts in the ,;ture. 
Olsen said Fridal :mi; 1.:d about ten to lilken minuks alkr th1.: fcmak kit, but n\J other 
custornl.."rs had 01..:en pn:scnt in the store and no om.: besides hcr husband haJ bc1..:n in the store 
..;incc the woman carni: after she cleaneJ it. She said she anJ Fridal hcg~rn cleaning and 
pn.:paring to close thi: store. Obi:n saiJ Fridal f,rnnd the bag in the cntranc1: to the restroom, 
lying on the floor. FriJal took the bag ::md put it behind the CL1unter and caJlcd th1: Sht:riff s 
l kp~trt 1111.:nt. 
rhat f'roopcr I fitt n:tumcJ to the C.1.ssia County Shenff s Dcpartmcnt 
\\ 1th the rmopcr I litt opl·ned line of thi.: hrightl:, cn!on:d halltHms :mJ l~nmd ,1 black to 
hrn\\ 11-1.:olorcd. sth.:ky subsram.:c \H:.!pp1:J in a small piece uf \\ hitc plastil:. Trooper l lttt rc:-tl.'.d 
the substanci: the ~an:otks !Jcnlilicatinn Kit. !he substance tc-;t prc,umpri, c 
ldcntifo . .:,Hion Kit Th~ !.:sled ;m:sumptt\C posit!\C !~)r c11c;1im:. fh1..: p,11.; 
n 
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returned to the ,chicle .md the \Chide began to drin: J\\JY rrnupcr !li!t mitiai;:J .1 tr,inic 
Ulsl..'.n pro, idcd. 
(). 
mak in a gray S\\l..'.atshirt and a whitl..'. frmak ._,as laying dlmn in the backseat anJ appeared to 
be in her tit'ties and '"as later shLmn tl) ha,c a prnnnunccd slump in her posture. Thi.'. Jri,er 
\\as idl..'.ntilicd ,1s .\.lcgan Leonetti ( lina Swett). !he front p:1ssengcr ,, ,1.s iJentilicJ ,Is Darrell 
s,,1.:tt. !hi..'. back scat passenger ,1.as iJcntilil..'.J as Da,\.n Jllhnson. Leonetti ( Jina S\\dt) and 
Darrell S,,ett said they were looking fur a ring that Johnson had dropped in the an:a earlier in 
the en:ning. Both ,knicd knowledge of the bag found at the truck stop. Darrell S\\dt and 
f .eonctti ( lina S,,cttl told rroopcr 1 !itt that Johnson was I) ing Jown because she \\as sick. ,\ 
suhscquent li-:ense ch~·ck through dispatch showed I.eonctti"s (Tina Swl..'.tt) dri,cr·s licl..'.nse to 
be invalid. Dispatl..'.h information Trooper I litt of a warrant fur Darrell S\\Ctt out or Twin Falls 
County for possession of a controlled substance. Dispatch also informed Trooper I litt that 
Darrell S\,dt ha.J a history nf eluding police lirfic~·rs. Trm1pn I litt :1skc.J f.ellndti ( Tina 
S\,~·tt) to turn off the ,chicle and she ga1.e Trooper I Iitt the keys. rroopcr I litt n:turned to his 
, ..:hic!e ,ind n:qul..'.sli.:J rrnorer Bam:tt tu his locJtilm. 
lhat J'ronper Barrett ;lrrl\Cd on the scene. rrnopcr I lilt nrdL•rcJ !hrrdl 
S\\ clt \Hit of the , ..:hick :md handcuffed him. lroPper IIitt ,carchcd Darrell S\\L'tl for 
-.,eap,rns h:fore sl.'alrng him in thl.' hack nf the patrnl car. rrooper l li!t nc:-:t ,1rtkn:d l.l..'.1rndti 
m the bat:k of lrooper Barrett's patrol car. Tro,,pcr I litt :iskeJ Johnson ro step out of rhe 
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l.'.omrartmL"nt. Dcruty Rogers found .:1 grt:t..'n t()umiqui..'t in tht.> 
f1u1Jr \Jf the hack seat. lhl.'sc items \\hen /l)UnJ tog-:thcr \\ith lhi..' tuurniqui..'t are consistent 
,.., ith intra\ -:nous drug use. lrnop-:r Barrett found a sm.111 go!J spoon \\ ith \\ hitl" residut.' in a 
bnrn n purst.' latt."r Jl.'tarninL"J tu h;llrng to Johnson. l 'nJcr the hack Sl.'at uf tht." \ ..:hi,.:li..'. 
Deputy Rogers found a bright pink balloon ,md \\as about the si;:e l)r a \\ater halllhm. I hi..' 
..:ulor ,llld t~ pe nf the balloun appcan.:d cunsisknt \\ ith the hallouns containing thl.! black 
substanct.' round at the truck stop. 
CJ. lhat Jllhnson ,\as placl.!d under am:st fl>r possession of drug 
paraphL'malia and transported to thL' \ fini-Cassia Criminal Justice Cl.!nter. TroPper I lit! 
arresll.:d Darrell s,.,ctt for thc T\\in Falls County warrant and transporh:d him to the \lini-
Cassia Criminal Justice Ct:nter. Ll.'ont:tti (Tina Swett) \\as arrested for failure to pun.:hasc a 
driver's license and transported to the \1ini-Cassia Criminal Justice Ccntt:r. 
10. That at the jail. Trooper Barrett was completing a blwking shet:t on 
11..'llllL'tti ( lina S\\ett) ,\hen ht: JiscmcreJ a dri\er's lict.'nsc in her purse identil~ing ht:r as 
rina S\,ctl. Trooper J !itt inti.mncd lina S\\Clt l)I. her \,liranJa Ri~hts. Tina S\\ctt ,1Jrnittt:d 
~he us-:d hL'r sistcr·s n;imt: ins!L'Jd ,if.her L1\\fl .. \ subseqw:nt license cht:ck -,ho\\cd lina S\h'tt 
tt> ha\e a suspenlkd Jrhcr's license. Dispatch infonncd /'roopcr llitt that lina S\\dt had ,HJ 
,1uhtmding \\ :1rrant from fwin Falls CPunt:, r'nr possessiLm of a cPntrollcJ substance :mJ 
rekaseJ for Jri\ ing without pri\ ikgcs. 
11. r!iat un h:hruar, ·"· .:nox. rrn,•per I lilt 1:ont:1ct.:J S_\ h ia < )1:-;-:n \\ ho 
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I 2. !hat on February 5. 2(108, rrnoper I litt rnntac11:d Rii.:k Obcn ;rnd 
:,:hm,eJ him the phuto lineup. Ril..:k Olsen pi,:ked photograph number three as ihc person he 
,:1w in the 'itl1rc. Rid Olsen stated he \\as ;.ibsolutdy sun: .i.nd said the woman·s appcaranci.: 
\\~ts \cry Jistint:t. 
13. !hat in \ lart:h 2008, rroopcr I litt rccci n:J information from the Idaho 
St.1tc Pulit:c Forcnsit:s Lab. rrooper I !itt \\as informed that the substance in the 50 balloons 
Clllllaincd heroin and the total \\eight of the substance was 6.62 grams. Trooper Hitt was 
informed that the one pl,1stic bindlt: with a white po\\dcr eontained t:ocainc. rroopcr I !itt \\as 
informed that the substance un a small gold colored spoon contained cocaine and the results l1f 
the te:-;ting arc also consistcnt with mcthamphct:.iminc. 
Wl IEREFORE. your alfomt prays that a Warrant \lf Arrest issue tiir the arrest 
«, 
Sl BSCRiBl:D :\'.\D SW< JHN to !,,:fore me this lf:. ... Jay l)f (1 !"-. ul_ ___ . 21~_. 
r ~ 
( 
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!:'.\ lllFDJSIRiCICtH RIUF 1111:l·iFTl!.ltDICL\LDISJ.RICr(H· IIIE 
~ l \ I I JI· I \ ii O. DIOR llil·Cill '\lYUFC.\SSI\ 
SIR.\ 11- DlVISlO~ 
/• 
ST.\Tf: OF ID.\HO. Ca,;e '\o. 11 r:: ~ ;~ ,q \~ ",, 
tf. 
\ ='· 
DA\\~ :\L\l{CEL JOH~SO~. 
60J tiolJi:n Spur Drive 
I ikr. IJaho SJJ.28 
DUB: 
SS,t: 
!)[.#: 
lkknJant. 
W.\RRA'.\T OF ARREST 
ro .\:\Y SI IERJFF. CONST:\BLL \L\RSI L\/.I OR POUCl· \l.\:\ UF 
II IE ST;\ 11: ( )F ID1\I IO. OR Tl IE Co[·:---,:ry oi: C\SSL\: 
,\Complaint.upon oath. having been this Jay laid before me by 
. l'hurging lhe crimes of: 
(\>unt I, 1RAI·HCK1NG IN A CONTROLLED SUBS L\NCE, IJaho CoJc ~ 37-2732Bta)(6JtAJ 
( \)urtt IL POSSFSSION OF A CUNTROLLU) SL'BST\NCE. /Jaho C.iJe ~ 37-2732(c)1 I l 
l'uunr 111. POSSFSSION OF.\ CO>! rn.oI Ll·D SLBSL\:'-JlT. /Jaho CuJL' ~ J7-27~2!cH ! J 
l1as bc-:n cnrnrnith:d in the County uf Cassia. State of Idaho. ,mJ that DA\\'.\/ :\L\RCFL JOI !:\SON 
has committeJ it; 
YOU ARE. rI IEREFORE. CO~f\fANDf:D frmlmith to arrest the :.ibovc-namcJ 
lkfrnJanc and hrmg ha bcforc me :1t rny offk-: saiJ County of Cassia. tir, 1n case nf my ab,.:nci: or 
ltty to act. hcforc r1carcs1 or most Jcc"sihl< ,1agislralc in.this Disrril'.L 
D.\ 11 I) this L cb: 11f;J/:.~ -- . .:'.fl . 
,\bgi:,,trntc Judgc 
Ruf: 'i 
\fay be ,crwJ~~l\ YTI.\IE ~ Nl(;J llTI\H:: 
\\. \RK \'.\T 01· .\RRES I · I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
Apr 15 08 12: 16p Jack and Yelma Green 
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u.e No. ct- 200 _ti- /f#f I :] t'J , 
cmnJl __. KO'l'la OIi ~, 
ts 1) J.,.., Odlr.______ _ 
( ) n.r.tt• D f Ir ii..,.· I hal'ln:ni,-..a1111111t111.-.1a1 
TkDf t1•11........-e1111a: 
( f Pea• NU, IO a:, dlD hWfc De:6:ndr111"s o1!bt 1Widlill li IDu.t:s of tu::aK .&ma 
~-01' i:merwidl flleN:,ic f'.>efrallll,.., ifmf in~. 
( ) ~ witla Ille hWic .l>d:a:lllr •.....,.,, • 200_ 111 
f:00 a..ra.,. •*Cassia ComJry~. r' Floar. 
Der-.. ____________ is .,..w 
... .,...., a ,-, :m •a.me adhordl!ld.,, 
C... CcnmlJ. Jd&bo. Od:a,dimr .... ,......, p 10 dJe cxidiir::t p1d& clelender's 
aflie 110 lar dlarl 2-4 )llll'Hh ... ds *-:oftlu Onla. 
( ) • .,... .... b ....... llt ,.. .. --c... c.-t,. ldallo tar Puhlic.Illfndc:r 
9tl'Yic:esiatbemimmcnamou111,afS ____ or( >-1olledetami.._ Mllb: 
.., ... lo M C'Jal: aftbt 0qt DII 01' batDft' ______ _. 200_, 
-
--~.,.;,....._-~::r---
- -~-: 
000030 
p.2 
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\ 1 fl; Dl~nucr {Ol 1{ I. FIFTII H Dll L\L 01'-tTRJCT, STATE OF IOAH<l:t~~lt~l,j,.,.:-~} 
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Arraignment f 1 •~ppi-~ranu ~tlnures 
. ; f\ . ! f"t/ . 
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\Lu If•! '),/res,: -""'----'------····•L-CC---.....,_f1 ____ 1_··~ .. ~_,_1J_· ___________________ _ 
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Proset·utor: ) City ( J County ( J Immigration Hold 
J Defendant failed to Appear 
( ;rnst' Alfid:nit 1J11 File( ) Y~, 1 • .. y ) Refer to Pros. for I.C.19-JQO I A charge 
) by videotape 
d 
I.C. Section Mn Penalty 
1 1 Rt't;1in counsel: ______________ _ 
( ' ) Plea Entry Cont'd:------~ 200 
.: ! ) u:h:r· _________________ _ 
! 10R. ( I Additional conditions below: 
:.,,, ,,r .:,•,Hrt•''ed ,ubstances 
_____ rimes 11.eek upon release 
'." Dl·pt JS follows: 
----·-----------------
• !.:,t w· po,t!n r Int I nu · ,11 imm.:dL.lfe :irresf warrant, bail S __________ _ 
.1, ., 
ocoo::1 
( 
·VS- ORllFR ,nd ~OTICF: 1r.-·rit\R1f~ 
XJc. \ ---
( )th~r: 
( )CJ The Public Defender is appointed to represent Defendant or _____ _ 
The Defendant is required to: 
( ) Personally to the Public Defender's office ,1.ithin hours of release fmrn 
custody. 1.Jr meet ,,.!lh the Public Defonder today tf not in 1.:astoJy. 
( I \feet \vith the Public DefonJcr on \(ondav. -······-··--·······----····-· 200 at 
9:00 a.m . at the Cassia County Courthouse, 2'1d Flnur. 
) The Conflict Public Defender ______________ is appointed 
to represent _____________ , 1.:nrnpcnsat1u11 at the rate authunzeJ by 
Cassia County, fdaho. Defendant must personally go tu the c1inflict public Jdemlcr·s 
office no luter than 24 hours from the Jate of this Ordt:r. 
{ ) The Defendant is required to reimburse Ca.11.'iia County, r J.1hu for Publk De fonder 
services in the minimum amount of$ -~---·-· or ( ) amount to be determined. \fake 
payment to the Clerk of the Court on t)r before 
( )(J The Defendant is rec1uired to per,onalh· appear in Court as 'let forth he low: 
Date: M"'t J.,.. , 200..!_ Time: __ q_:_o_o ___ , A_. ,\f. 
) 
' ) 
) 
Arraignment 
Pre-trial Conference 
I )C) 
( ) 
Prcliminary f fearing 
frial 
Sentem:ing ( fine and court costs must ne paiJ nn the date ,Jf 'ientcncing). 
Other: 
------- -"--"~''"_,_ ·-------~-·----·-· 
Date: ~~LJL 200 I 
!. l 
Defi:ndanf 5 ,,gnature: 
AJJress 
Interpreter 
Rev 3-06 
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Pla1111ifC 
\ 5. 
DAWN \L\f{C EL .JOHNSO:"-, 
()di:nJanL 
. lmemletl 
CRIMINAL CO:\IPL\l:'\T 
PFRSON.\LLY .\PPF.\RH) before me this day of 
_r,,c/ 
I 7 in the C1llmly i1r C.issia. State of Idaho. 
18 duly .~\\Orn. dl.'rnscs .md says: 
Jt) COLNT I 
TR\FFJCKING OF.\ CONTllOLI.F.D St'BST,\NCE 
20 
21 
'' _J 
- f 
!hat the J,;:kndant. D:\ \VN \L\RCTL JOI !~SON. in L"on1.-.:rt \\ 1th Iina J{.1d1L·.d 
Jay ,mJ 2 day uf Januar:. 2008. in the Ct1un1y 
rnto this St.He 2 grams nr more l)l h,..'roin hut kss than 7 grams. :.t L'ontwikd 
. lmendetl CRf\llNAL CO\.IPL:\INT - l 
COl :\T II 
POSSESSIO:\ OF.\ CO:\Tl{OLLEI> St BS L\,CE 
5 j Co-:..:iim.· I bindk L a SchcJu!c If kd .\!I in\ ioL1t1un di IJ..:iho C 
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COl'Yf 11 I 
POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED Sl'HST.\NCE 
rh~1t the ddcndant. [).\ \VN \L\RCEL JOI fNSON, ,H1 or about thl!: day M 
January. 2008. in the County ,lf Cassia. State of Idaho. JiJ frlnniously ,md unlawfully possess a 
contrnlkJ substance. to-wit: Cocaine nr methamphctaminc (substam:c on srmill golJ colon:J 
spoon). a Sd1cJule If controlled substance. :\II in violation of Idaho Code§ J 273:!(d( I). 
COIJNTIV 
POSSESSION OF DJU'G PAR\PIIERN:\LIA - .\lis<lcmcanor 
That the Jcfondunt. DA \VN \f:\RCLL JOHNSON. on or ahout the 2T" Ja1 of 
fanuary. 2008. in 1hc County of C1ssia. State of /Jaho. did posses with intent to use drug 
paraphcrn .. dia. to-\1. it· green tourniqud. gold .,;poon '.\ ith residue. sho! glass. pa.:J...rge of IO s:ringcs. 
and l.J·!ips. to ingest. inhule. or otherwise introduce into tht: hurn.:m body a rnntrnlk·d substance. ,\ll 
in\ io!atiPn of !Jahn Code§ J7-.'.'.73.+(.\). 
.\ll t}f \\hid1 is cun!rary to the limn. force ;md cffcd of the ~talutt: in ~uch case rnadi.: 
.mJ pnn :~kd. :md .,g~iinst the pc::u.:c .md dignity of tile S tali.: of !Jaho. 
-.;uiJ i.:omplainanL thcrt:fon:. prays that a Warrant of Arrest is.'SUC for thl! ,irrcst of 
Dr\\\\' .\L\RCI L J(Jfl\'SU\J. ;md that :she be dealt\\ ith according to l.iw 
lmentletl CRI:\llNAL CO\IPLAINT - 2 
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\ 
D t: 'L \ :\ D F On :\ OT I< E OF . \ LI Hf DEF E .'\SE 
Pursu~mt to Section 19-5 l 9, !duho C the Prosecuting ,\ttomcy of C.1ssiJ Cuunt:-. 
State 1lf !Jaho. ur [kputy. dues hereby make \\ rittcn ,kmand upon rhe '1-:ti:nJanl num..:J in the 
.ibtnc ,HJJ tim:going Cumpk1int and that !he JdcnJant shall scnc \\ithin ten I l da:,s or at su.:h 
dilkn.:nt times as the Court may Jin.:ct, upon the Pwsccuting :\ttomcy uf Cassia County, State uf 
Idaho, at P D. Bll"C 7. Bur!cv, IJaho 833 i 8, a \Hittcn notice uf her inti.:ntion to off,:r a Jefense uf 
aiibi. Sut:h notici! shall state the specific plucc or plat:cs at which the dcfonJant claims to have been 
Jt the time of the ctllcgcJ uffonsc .1nd the narn.:s anJ addresses uf the wirnesscs upon \\horn she 
intcnJs tu r-:ly to cst;,ihlish :,uch alibi 
20~. 
,lmendetl CRII\11NAL COMPLAINT - 3 
M,,G~ 't RT 
I:\ nu: DISTRICT COlRT. FIFTH JllJICfAL DISTRICT. STATE o/1rl\110. <..(s~t! L4n::--.TY 
FILE[! 
~tate uf Idaho, C ~,...._,~" C,i-::!O!W...!MH! J ljJW 
• ~ ,110 .P.iF.!l 
\fraignmeat I .c :¥PeariU'ee \finutes 
- • f·· ,_ .1 Da1rn \t Johnson r 
I 
:. Tr1dafs Date: _________________ . 200 ___ _ 
.1 fnterpreter Required 
\Jailing :\ddreu: ---------------------------'---~"'----'. __ ,, ____ _ 
Charges: J \tisJemi:anor ( Prosecutor: 
In custody appeurance: 
Probable Cause Affida, it on File ( ) Yes 
Defendant ad,·ised of rights: I. ) in pt:r,on 
R1gl11 ht rcm.110 ,1lcn1 c111J 1101 mcnrrnmm: ,df 
R ,ght ro ;ui. lnal 
1 in \.Hiting 
R 1gh1 to .;;1flfrnnt and ,ro,,-ex:1I11me ev•,kn~e .md ,utne,scs 
R1gh1 l<l be rcpn:wntcJ b) ,vuns~l 
R 1gh1 to speedy trial 
R ,!J.hi i,, pre,cnt .:; 1Jen.:.: ,,n c•'An behalf 
',talc mu,t pnn.: gu1ll be)ond a rca.sun,1ble J,mbt 
Right to Jp!}\:al 
( 1 Ciry ( 1 Cvunty ! 
J Defendant Failed to Appear 
l Refer to Pros. fi.>r IC 19-390 I A 
f ) by '>ideorape 
!!old 
J.C. Section \fax Penalty 
,, 
11: 
Ill: 
IV 
V: 
VI: 
I JJ 
' 
J r 
Defendant ad, iscd or nature or charge(sJ and penalties: t ). Y cs 
CounJel: ( ) Public Defender ( ) Waives counsel ( ) Retain rnunsel: . ...,._ ___________ _ 
( ) Public Defonder denied: ___________________________ _ 
Plea Entered [\fademe,111orj: ~llt Guilty ( l G:Jilty ) Pica Entry Cont'd:----··-----' 
~nt Court Date: .. _ . ....:..:_,-----·----------~~00_ firne: ___ _ m. 
( -) PTC ( Preliminary Hearing ( J Sentencing ( J Other: __________ _ 
Bail: l Cash nr ~urety S ______ ( ) I) R. ( 1 .. \Jdiri,mai conditions b.::l,n~ 
J ~u ,,r consumption of ..ih.:uhol cir Ctmtrolied substances 
) U A. '5 JI \1isdeme;mor Probatwn _________ times ,\1:d( bt:ginn.ng upon release 
l Alcohol breath test ,lt ____ __ Shen ff Dept as follow,: 
! l Other: _____ _ 
-------------·----·--) Fail to test or positia test results in immediate arrest ltarranf, bail S __________ _ 
} :•fo Contact Order hsued 
.Judge: ____ "_, _____________________ _ 
OCC03G 
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l \ ', s I\ l { )! '· I y \ I \ ( I/ 'I R \ 11 ( ( II R i \ 'l \, ! i ' 
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Cl ! RK r.,,mu: ____ _ 
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ST.\ 1 F 
/6 II· 20 
, r-s 
Pl \!'41 lf I· Pl\!\ If! f ·s \1 l<JR\.J Y 
\'S-
( ) pl) 
DI Ff \;f) \\T DI I I \.JJ \\.I ·s \II c >R\.I 1 
Prnl..'c1.:di r i\lntion ( J( \)Ur! !rial I I Jury /rial I i SL'n!t'ncmg ( , 'lt 
:-.t,111.."" \hJtion co AmcrHJ Rcdw.:c 
f)i:,,llJISSL'U by St,lh: f kli:ndanr's pka r J\.ot ( lllllt) 
lnd..:1 .\ctitm 
r 
.1/ .,& .".;. .:.t'" 
, . 
/ ,, 
/. 
ocoo·..!·; 
Hl:,,·,., : , ';':lT 
;"i !HEL'J,,Rl1 I r, 11 Rl 11F !Jlf f:!f'll!! DIU\I !H)!Rit_L-,r\il•'f[D,t,\O.~ -:,~_ •• c. ,:·/,a 
l.·\-.-,!:\cul ~IY \IV1hf!C\iLDI\,'ilt•"; 
I 
1 . ' ' · Ddi:nd;trl! I L-_ . .L_...,_...__~ .l_. "'". 
flLf" 
J The Public Defender is appointed to represent Defendant or 
-------
The Defendant is required to: 
r ) Personally go to the Public Defender's 1Jlfo.:e \'-ithin 24 hour'i nf n:leasi: from 
nisto<ly, 1Jr meet \\Hh the Puhlic DcfemJer today if not in .:ast1,dy. 
f I ~1ect \Vith the Public De fonder on \ 1ondav. . 200 at 
9:t)O am .. at the ( 'assia County Courthouse, 2''d Flon~-- -·· ----~ · 
J The Conflict Puhlic Defender _______________ is appointed 
to represent _____________ . cumpcnsarinn at the rate authori,eJ by 
Cassia County, [daho. [kt1?nLlant must personally go tn the Clll1flict public <lefrnder·s 
llffice no later than 24 hours from the Jate of this< )rJer. 
( ) rhc Defendant is re(1uired to rcimbune Cas'!ia County. [Jahn fC'r Public Defender 
services in the minimum amount of$ ___________________ or ( l amount to he JetermincJ. \foke 
payment to the Clerk of the Court on or hcl<.)re _______ _______ __. 200 
~ The Defendant is re,1uired to uersonalh· appear in Court as ~ct forth heJow: 
Date: 
Date: 
.\rraignmcnt 
Pre-trial ( \mfercnce 
Time: _'~_;_·, i-__ , · ___ , _/J . '.\I. 
Preliminary I karing 
frial 
) Scnh:ncing (fine :rnd court .:llsfs must be paid un the ,Jate of s.;enh:ncinl.!) 
( Other: 
-----------
,1 ') l J', 
.Judge: 
i .. ~~!f~, th~! f ;~~{~'.\:..~J J ,.:,;p~ .. ·.J•!~\ .. \ }:".J~: t,.J,.1:~ f ,,:,:d1-.::-<.:f'J 1~'dt \ 11;•J~:--n :f ~hr..,; ·,t~!c-; :~,J~ .. t'.'\Ui! t!l ,i 
._., ur:1nt ~,v !rt~ HTc,r h.:·r:~ , .. ~,,J~·-1, .·1r ~·: rf;,:~t;r-C qf 1h-:: ""dn,f lh.tt '\'¼~ r,L.J~J !nr rn) r:.·\·1...,e frorn ._:;,:r~J: •. 
. ...-,. , I 
[JJte ~' =__/_, __ . ::'. 1)0 ,L ... · 
f';':k io !)efcmfant 
OCOf<.38 
!'. I l!F DI'- l Rl( IC Ol RI 01· I! II l II· !H H [)!( L\L DIS I RIC f<)F rrn: 
-; i \ l F I ID.\110. !\: \\:I) H )I{ 11/F C( H \' f Y Of· C ~s,1:\ 
\! \( i!S l R.\ II· DI\ l'-iO'\ 
:-.; f \ II· Of· ID. \110 C \Sf: \0: l R-.:1)08-11001984 "\t 
PL:\I '.\ Ill I . 
\ S. 
l)a\\n \l fohnson 
D!'.J L:-. D, \\'l. 
, 
J ORDLR Ul- !R.\\:S\11 ITAL 
J IO IIIE DISIRICT COLRI 
WI IERE-\S. the Jt:f.:nJant in the ,1hove-entitled ai..:tion \\:1s chargeJ \\ ith the offonst: of 
IJrng-trat'licking In I kroin 
Comro[!t:J Suhstanct:-pns,;l·ssion ( )f 
ContmlleJ Suhstam:e-possession ( )f 
hnH1ght (111 tht.: ( \imp la mt uf .\I fred Barrus. Prosecuting .\ !Corney of tht.: County of ( \issia. State uf 
I Jah(i. herdofon: tikd in the ,1hove court; ,rnd. 
WflFRE.\S. the defendant was inltirr11ed as rn the nature ufthe aho\e charge: informed of 
his Cll/1stitution~11 rights. induJing his right !11 counsd: and thereafter the Jdi:ndant n:questd a 
Prdirninary ! !earing in this matter: anJ, 
\\ !ll·RF.\S. :.i Preliminary If earing \\as held un .June 27, 2008 anJ !hi: matter h;.n ing been 
,uhrnitteJ co the C,itirt anJ the ( \H1rl hm ing hci.:n lull~ .u.h i._i.:J in th!..' pri.:m1si.:s. and prnhahk G111se 
ha\ mg hi.:en slumn that thl." oft't:nsl." or 
Drug-tranid,i Jn J li.:roin 
l \mtrolleJ Suh-.tanl..'.(.'.-r1 
w !lH.:nl ru (, '>I..' Of 
( \introlkJ Suhstance-p11s,;e-;sion ( )f 
Drug Paraplh.:rnalta-l1SI." < Jr Po,sl.'SS 
'.< J\V. l I11 RI H 1fU-. I I IS f II·.RI BY 1 >R DF RI: I) that rhc Jd-...nJant. lhmn \!Johnson 
hrund over to the Distrkt Court nf th!..' Filth .luJi.:ial District nf th!..' State l)f Idaho. in and for 
,md that hnnd is ~ixe
1 
in the sum (lf S . ju u 
/-\10 -- I [) \ ITD 
~fagislratc Judge 
OCv029 
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DITF DA.\ir. IHl+\D,\\T'S.\f !llR\I Y 
j '•.-... L ... ~%/4,, ,lf.~, ___ '.ill'L .. i.LL~· .11:.;:::2 .. ~~·/~f",_ r 
Prrn.:ccdings: I );\,lotion ( 1C'ourt Trial ( I Jury Trial .LJ()f.S.C. II Other ___ _ 
lntlcx 
- ' ·' 
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t 
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C.\SSL\ COL:--.:TY :--.L\GISTRA IE C(-JL.R r '.'.U:--.:L JES 
Date: 
-~------" 
• 
C1se :--.:ame: I V 
Action 
\ 
(\1urt \1inutes 
OG00Lt1 
8 
9 
10 
1 l 
12 
I 3 
I ..t. 
15 
16 
17 
I 8 
19 
I 
,, {"{;;{1. ;;f!''!'?f ; /r,,'f'!ft-_~-
IJOlG L \S G .. ,s.:.,Ronr , :,11 ,,-1151, 
. ',; 
L1,,ia Cnunn. fdaho 
\!-{ i ,,J \ 
Ihn .. ~ 
'< t l 8 
21+>;~~-S-114 J\I 
~ox-ins.;:,,::4 
S1,1te of Idaho 
1.18-..+8 
I\! n IE DISTRICT COt'RT OF TflE Flf;Tll JL DICL\L DISTRICT OF lllE 
STATE OF 10:\1 IO. IN AND FOR THE CUU:"IJTY OF C:\SSI:\ 
STAIE OF ID:\f IO, 
Plainti rt: 
\'S. 
DAWN :\L\RCEL .JOHNSON, 
Di: fenJant. 
Case No. CR-2008-0198-l*D 
INFORMATION FOR THE 
CRIME Of~: 
l'tiunr I. Trafficking uf a Controlled Suhstance 
Count IL Possession of a Controlled Substance 
Count III. Misdemeanor Possession of Drug 
Paraphern,1lia 
:\LFRED E. BARRUS. Prosecuting :\Homey in and for the County uf Cassia. State 
of Idaho, who. in the name and by the authority of said State. prosecutes in its behalf, in proper 
person comes into saiJ Di.strkt Court in the County of Cassia. State of [Jaho. on June 30, 2008. and 
gi,es the Court to understand and he infom1ed that the defendant is :.icrnscd liy this Information of 
thi: crimes of Count I, f'ranicking in a Contw!!ed Substance: Count II. Posses'.Sion of a Controlled 
Substanl.'i:: ,111J Count III. \tisdemeanor Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, nhid1 saiJ crimes \\ere 
1:nrnmith:d ;is ll'l!ows. to-wit: 
COlNTI 
TRAf'F'ICKING 01' A CONTROLLED Sl'HST.\NCf: 
lbt !he ,h:fend.mt. D:\ WN \L\RlTL JOI fNSON. m Cl)IKt:rl \\ ;th f'ina R.1d1cal 
... ..t. ! 
- / S\,ctl c111J Darrdl L:c S\\dL on or abuut the 2t,'h Jay and 21'"' Jay of January. 2008. in the Cmmty 
... -; ' 
;~, I \if C.1ss1a. St.th: uf fd:1ho. JiJ !raffo: in Jrugs by fdoniously. un!a,\ fully .ind l,.mm ingly possessing 
I -1nJ ,.•r hrmging tr1W !his Sur.: 2 !:'.r~1ms or mun: of heroin but kss 1han 7 grams. a cPntrnlleJ 
.., ...,. L 
; 8 j INFOR~tATION -
., ,ktect .. ibk Jl11lHHlt uf any sL11:h substmce. All in\ io!ation of Idaho C,J,.k ~ 3 7 "'Bt aH 6H .\) . 
J 
COl~T II 
POSSESSIO~ OF A CO~TROLLED Sl BST.\.'iCE 
Ihat the J1:frndant. D.\ WN \t\RCEL JOI !:-.;SON, in conc<:rt \\ ith Tina RJ..:heal 
5 S\,,:H ,rnJ lhm:!! L..:e S\,ctt. un ,Jr about the 26:h Jay .mJ 2 Jay uf .l .. muary, 2t)08. in the County 
6 j ofC1ssiJ . .S!,lle of IJaho. did tdoniously and unlawfully possess a controlkd substanci;:. to-v,it: 
7 
8 
9 
JO 
l l 
12 
13 
I -l 
15 
16 
l 7 
I 8 
19 
20 
21 
CocJini: 1 binJk). a Schedule II controlkJ substance. ,\II in\ iolation of Idaho CoJe ~ J 
2l('.H I). 
COF~T III (formerly Count IV) 
POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNAtJA - :\fisuemeanor 
lhat thi: Jdt:nJant, DAWN M,\RCEL JOI lNSON, Lin or about the 27111 Jay of 
Januarv. 2008, in the Countv of Cassia. State of [Jaho. Jid posses with intent to use drug 
. . / .. i.lh¥ ~ 
I l , • • c:fj:W • h "d A .1'.,i£ k • I () ' par~1p 1erna m, tu-v,n: gn:en tourmquet. ~ Sf)OOft wit res1 ue,., ol g1S6, pac ·age of syringes, 
and q-!ips. to ingest. inhale. or othcrn-ise introduce into the human body a controlkd substance. All 
in violation of Idaho Cude§ 37-2734(1'). 
All of\\ hich is contrary to the form. force and effect of the statute in such case made 
and prnYided and against the peace ;md dignity of the State of Idaho. 
23, 16. 
241 
lhe defendant is aJ\iscd that disco\l.'f)- is ~nailable pursuam to !Jaho Crimimil Ruk 
".::; i 
-- I 
26 I 
I 
., "7 ! 
- i ' 
28 f NFOR~L\TION - 2 
!I 
oc 
j 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
I l 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
.:!O 
21 
25 
:6 
II 
I 
DE.\f.\:'\D FOR '.'OTJCE Of' .\tllU Dfl-'E~SE 
Pur,u.mt to ltL1hl) c,~de. Scctilm ! 1>-5 IQ. the Pwwnning, \ttnrncv ,1f C1ssia Cuunlv. 
'iu1...: i if kLdH,. •.Jr ius D\:'put:. J,1~-_; h1:r...:by m.1ki: -., nm.:n Jl.'m:mJ up,m the J-:frnJ:rnt n.uneJ in the· 
J1~c1 \~ inf._,rtn~iti~·n th~1t r!1i.: J~ft.:·nd~1nt ,h-.. lll ~\.1 f'.:.: i..,ithin t~n ( 10; da,~ .. ur J.t "'u...:h J?ffcr~nt tir11~s :i~ 
th-: l\H1rt may direct upon the Pros..:cuting :\ttomcy of Cassia Cm;nty, State of !Jaho. al P 0. Bo.x 
'T_ lhirkv, Id..iho 833 l iL ;.1 '>H1tt..:n r.oti~e olh...:r intl!nti,m to ofkr a Jd(:nse of aiihi. Su1.h nuti-:c 
:-:hall state the spccifo; plai.:e ur places at \\ hich the dcfond:.mt claims to have been :.it the time ,,f !he 
..1l kgcJ 1}! frnse .mJ the n-1.mes :mJ ;1JJn;sscs of the \\ itnesses upon \\ horn she intends to rd:;. to 
cst..1blish sw .. h ;.1iibi. /'"\ 
By ~&@Wt...--
Pr1Jsccuting .\thJrne! 's Otfo:t: 
CERTIFICATE OF '.\1AILJNG 
I hcrcby certity that on this _-3Q._ Jay of--~---· .20(.lb._. I servcd ;.1 i.:t)py of 
the \\ ithin anJ foregoing I'.\/FOR\1AIION upon the attorney named below in the m;Jnncr notcd: 
Timothy Si..:hndJer 
\1ini-Cassia Public Lkfonder 
P.O. Box 188 
Burley. Idaho 83318 
by depositing a copy thereof in the L1nitcJ State's mail. postage prt:puid, in an ernclope 
addressed to said attorney at the foregoing address. 
by hand dcli,ering copies of the same to the 11tlice of the attorney at the: address :1bme 
indic~neJ . 
by teh!copy ing 1.:opii:s of the same to said attorney at his,h.:'r tclccopy number of 
_ _____ _ ____ . anJ then by mailing copies of the 5amc in the t'nited States \fail, 
postage prepaid, at the Burley Post Office in Burley, IJaho. 
'f-... by Jclivering a 1.:1>py thereof to said attorney's mail lik or basket at the Cas:sia County 
Courthouse in Burky. Idaho. 
.\URED E. IL\RRCS 
Prosecuting .\ttomey 
~,& /: L: 
By: {t1/$lt:_{l£//l'· '-
Dl.'puty 
,., t 
;~ I 1:-:roR~L\TION - J 
0GtJ0 1l 4 
ii 
I 
l 
' l ! 
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,1 
-1 
I 
.. ! )j 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
I I 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
l 7 
18 
19 
20 
21 
I 
,, -+ ! 
- I ! 
.....,- ) 
" l 
-· I 
26! 
! 
~: I 
. 
BL\l"f. P. C\'.'"O'.\ !1~8 ,,55-:-51 
' DOlGL\S G. \BE"Rffflf (1~8 i::1 4 JSI) 1111 - I v·-.,,-
IN II IE DIS IRlCT COLR r OF Tl IE F!FTI I JL DICL\L DIS !RIC r UF 1111·. 
STA IE OF IDA! IO. IN :\\:D FOR !HE COUNTY OF C:\SSL\ 
STATE OF ID.\HO, 
Plaintiff, 
\ s. 
ll\ W~ '.\L\RCEL .JOH!~SON, 
Defcrnlant. 
Case :\o. CR-2008-01984 D 
.\IOTION H>R 
NO CONT.\CT ORDER 
COMF:S NOW, Blaine P. Cannon. Deputy Prnsel'.uting :\ltomcy for Cassia 
County State of IJahu, anJ mows the Court for a No Contad OrJer prohibiting the DdcnJant 
from l'.nntad with tht: \\itncsscs, :\nJy Hitt, Sylvia Olsen, anJ ChaJ FriJal. This \fotion is maJe 
on thl' grounJs anJ for the reason !hat :\nJy I Iitt, Syl\ia Olsen. anJ ChuJ FriJal arc\\ itnesscs in 
thi: ;1bc)\ c n,m1cJ case. 
rhen:forc. the State respcl'.tfully requests thut a No Contad UrJer he issueJ. 
2008. 
MOTION FOR NO CONTACT ORDER - I 
6 
7 
8 
l} 
10 
I l 
12 
13 
14 
[ 5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2 l 
221 
-, 1 I 
-- I 
I 
2-l i 
2s I 
26 
28 
CERTIFICATE Of' \I.\ILl~G 
1:, :hJt J true .mJ ..:1)rr~d \.'.tip: 
pn.:pa1J. this J.1y lJf .---~""-·-
folh)\\ 
limothy SdmciJcr 
\tini-Cassia Publil.'. Ddcnda 
P 0. Box I 88 
Burley. !Jaho 83318 
\tOTION FOR NO CONTACT ORDER - 2 
OC0046 
'dl'!idl ! or \11 
2008. to 
Page 1 -Jf 2 
Hearing type 
Assigned 1udge 
Court reporter 
Minutes clerK 
Prosecutor 
Defense attorney 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
M1r..;tes Report 
Case CR-2009-0001984 
Defendant Johrison. Dawn M 
.A.II !!ems 
Ar'aignment Minutes date 
Michael R Crabtree Start time 
Denise Sch!oder End time 
Tara Gunderson Audio tape number 
Blaine Cannon 
Timothy J Schneider 
\ t 
znas Jut ,s 
,~l"f 9: SJ 
User TARA 
07/15/2008 
0902 AM 
0902 AM 
Tape Counter 948 The defendant 1s present vv1th Counsel - Timothy Schneider 
Blaine Cannon is present on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
fhe defendant advised of her rights 
Tape Counter 950 
Taoe Counter 951 
Tape Coun:er 953 
Tape Counter 954 
Copies of the information handed to the defendant 
The Court continues the appointment of the public defender 
The Court verifies the defendant's true and correct name. 
Reading of the information waived by the defendant 
The Court summarrzes the charges contained in the 1nformatton. 
The Court reviews the maximum penalties 
fhe defendant has no questions re nature of charges and penalties 
rne :efendan! enters a p!ea of NOT GUil TY 
Pretrial Conference set for September 30. 2008 at 8 30 am. 
Tr•a! set for Octcoter 22 2008 as 5th piace settrg. 
8la1r,e Canron addresses :he Court argues the State's Motion re No Contact Orders 
:,:es cons,derat,ons 
r,mothy Schneider does not cbJect to the motton for no contact orders 
00004'1 
Page 2 of 2 
Tape Courter 955 
Tape C0t;rter 957 
Tape Courter 958 
Fifth Judicial District Court. Cassia County 
Case 1::R-2'.JOS-0001984 
Oe:endant Johnsen Dawn M 
All Items 
The Court s;gns the Orders for No Contact Order 
The defendant s;gns the No Contact Orders 
cf the No Contact Orders to the defendant 
ser TARA 
The court returns the State's exh1b1ts from the prel1mmary hearing to Blaine Cannon 
The Court addresses :he defendant re No Con!act Orders 
Hearing concludes 
000048 
I'\ I 
()f 111 
IR K, I U) l R I o I 111 E I II I II J l 
IEUFID\110.1\ \'\!)/<JR IIIFl 
DISIRICI 
~IYOFC.\"J'IL\ 
'ff.\ l'E OF ID \110. Case 'io. CR 2008-19H4 D 
PIJ11111l( 
\ 'i, 
D.\ \\ ',' \l\RCEL .J()lf',""iO~. 
DdcnJ,rnt 
I 
L 
----~--
!11 :h1, ,.;hi.'. till.' C,,urt k1s r;,unJ thJt Ehe dc(..:1hl,1nt ha:, hl..'cn ..:h-1r~cJ 1, i!h J ..:rnnmal ,itlcnst- tbr \\ht..:h a '-o 
(\,nrad Urdcr ..:,'n!.kt \\ irh .u1<:thcr pcr,,•n h .1ppr, 1pri,1k; 
Y L'U, rhc abo, e named dcri:ndant. are hl'rcb, t1rdcreJ to ha\ i.: no .:,mtact ,1r cmnmunication \\ ith the J!lcgni \ ktim . 
. \:\DRF:W HITT. ,1r kn,J\\ingl) n:main \\ nhm JOO ~ard.s tif the .1lh:ged, idim. i:xci:pt ,,rn ma; make -.:ontact 
tlmrngh an attorni.:y and [uni) ..:he..:ki:J tllixes gi,c _\OU ,ither l.',\J.:t:pti,111:,j; 
,10 uther .:xc..:pti,1ns 
...J sp..:ak \\ith the\ i..:tim by rel..:phone 
...J han: another pi.:rson cuntaci the v i..:tirn 
,.J communicati<1n in \Hiting 
BL r YOU UR U II ILRS U!'i YOLR BEfL\LF \IL:ST NUT IIIRE:\ IEN OR I RY IO IN rl\lID:\TF IIIE 
\ IC 11\1. 
If you Ii\ i: ,, ith the \ ictim, ;,'tHI may contact a la\\ en l1)rccm..:nt 1,fficcr ,, ho ,, ill make arrangc1m:nts to :11.:..:ompan:-
} '111 to tht: rcsidcn..:I.' tP rcmme itl.'ms and tools nc..:essary for cmplo;, mi:nt anJ pers,)nal belongings. l'/1e uffo.:c.:r 
\\ ill dctl.'nnine ,,hat constitutes ni:cessary hJuls and pers1mal belongings. 
rl,is ordcr,,ifl remain in clfoct until 11 59 p 111. on ___ / 2- J/-~7 _. ur up1m dismissal ufthis criminal case 
against the Dcti:ndant; \,hichc\l.'r uccur'i first. If there is ;.1ls,) a civrl prntc..:tion urJcr. Jismissal ur any .:i, ii 
protection order shall not rl.'sult in a dismissal of this llrdcr in this aiminal case. 
Y,1u are athi'il"d of the follm\ing: 
I Vi1>larion pf this urJcr is a Sl.'paratc .:rirnt: und.:r Idaho Code ;;;t'\."tion 18-920. ,,hi.:h is su!-iJ..:ct to a 
nmximum pcnalt:-, 11f ,me year 111 ptl ;rnd a-SI .tlUO ti111.: anJ fur \\hich 1w bail \\ii) be '.>l.'t until ynu ,1ppcar 
before a jt1dge. 
2, lhis no cu111ac11mkr .:,m ,)Illy he nrnJiti..:d by ajuJge, 
J When mure rh:111 nne no -.:nnt:ict urder ,•r J,,rm:,tic \ illlation prur.:cti,)n PrJer j,, in pf,h:t:. the rnn ... t 
re:-lrid11.e pnni-sion , .. 111 conrrnl any Clmlfo:ting term of any c1ther t.'i\il or criminal prntectrPn ,,rJer. 
l l 'pt'll sullkii.:nl 1wtice lo the pn1:h:Cl1t111g ;U!tlrncy.) ,HI ha\ ea right to rc4ues1 a hear mg he fore rhe 
cPurt ro rno,Jify ur di-.11115s this nrdcr. 
If !11cre ,ire ,,1her "nkrs nf any kinJ hctnecn :'m Jnd the, ictirn. )UU must nut\ i,)late the terms ,if :my ,irder. 'r\•u 
\\,Ill( Ip ;i-,J.,. ,Ill I,) help lll,1k..- ,ill !ht.: ,-rdt.:P, ihc "i,lllh.' h) i1\P1J 1.'.Pfllti-.i,,n. 
l 111: U IRK 1-; I ffRFBY ORDERID tn d..:li\\.'r :1 <.:Ppv l)f rhis Order to the cPunty -,hcrrff-i ,,rfo:e. 
D \ 11 D this day uf 
(J SRK'S (THTIFIC\TF OF \f.\ 
I /1<.:l\:b) ..:i.:r!1I~ 1h,11 ,l truc ,mJ ..:,im.:d '-''P: lif!hc !~ 1 r.:s,;mg '..() ,_·1 )\, f.\l I )l{l)( R \\ h '11Jrh:J. 1w,t:li?i.! 
pr-..~p,1~J~ rh1s I it ~·-~.-,.------~- .. -----·~ ~n ·-·------·-- * tn :h<.: flz:\\ :ng: 
p~,,>'\~\..Utln~ .\ 
p '; H,,, ~ 
Bude~. Idaho 833 8 
lmh•thy S..:hnl.'1da 
\fm1-Cas,i:, Public [kfc111.kr 
PO Box l 88 
Burley. Idaho 833 8 
Cas..,ia l\lunty 'ihcriff s < )tfo.:e 
! _::Q List ! Stred 
Burley. IJaho 83318 
to fit' 11:?Tt:d on 
Dd'cnJant 
1·it'fim: 
.\ndy I lilt 
fdaho State Police 
218 Wc.,;t Yakima 
Jcrume. IJaho 83338 
L,\RRY A. !\IICKELSEN 
CL! RK OF n IE DIS l'RICT cc )l R r 
ocoosu 
L\ I l 
t )) 1111 
S I R l L ! CUL R I < ll· I 11 L I I I I 11 Jl l 
\l!<JF[!)\ll<J.['\ \\!)f()!{ lfl!.lt 
.L DIS !RIC I 
TY i lF C\ ,s1\ 
SL\ n: OF ID \110. 
l'L11n11ff. 
Caw 'io. CR 1008- I IJR~ D 
D \ \\ 'i '\1\RCEL J<Hl'i"',O'i. 
Ddendant 
::1 
In th,,; .:asc. the Cuurt has found that the ,kli:ndant has bc.:n ..:hargcJ \\ ith a ..:rirnirul l1fknsc for \,hich a \o 
C,.'nta..:r ( JrJc:r f,,rbiJding .:onta.:t \\ 1th arh-1thcr pc:rson 1s ;,ippropri,1tc; 
y,,u. 1hc above narrn:J Jctendant. :ire hereby urden:J to have no ..:onta..:t l)f ..:,Hnrnuni..:atiun \\ ith the ,i!kgcd \ i..:t,rn. 
SYL \' I.\ OLSE:"i. tir J...110\\ ingl) rernam \\ ith in JOO~ anh pf the a! lcgc:J \ i..:rirn. cx.:cpt) ,,u ma) malu.: .:on tact 
1lm1ugh .1n sttt.Jrncy anJ [, 1nly d1cckeJ bows gi\c :-ou ,>thcr cx..:l.'pti,msl: 
Y,iu arc pcnnitteJ to: ·~ nthcr exceptions 
_J -;pt:ak \\ ith the\ i.:tirn by tekphom.: 
.J ha\t: another person .:unta.:t the\ i.:tirn 
.J ..:omrnuni..:atiun in\\ riling 
BUT YOU OR OTHERS ON YOUR BEHALF \flJST NOT TIIREATEN OR TRY TO INTl\1ID,\TE TTIE 
VICT!\I. 
lf)ou li\e \\ith the vi.:tirn. )Oll may contact a la\\ enforcement ofti..:er \\'11) will make arrangements It) ac..:11mpany 
you to the resiJen..:c to rcrnme items and tools ne.:essary for employmt:nl anJ pt:rs1mal bellmgings. !he llllicer 
\,ill Je!\.'r111i11e \\hat cunstitutes ne.:essary tools and pers,Hial bclungings. 
f'his orJcr \\ill remain in dTe.:t until 11 :59 p.rn. on /-Z - 3/ -of . lJr upon dismissal of this .:rirninal case 
against the DdcnJant: \\ hic he\ er o.:..:urs tir'>I. If there is also a .: iv ii prutection l>rJer, Jisrn is:.al llf any cJ\ i l 
prott:ctinn 11rJer :.hall not result in a Jismissal of this l)rJer in this criminal ..:ase. 
Ynu arc advised 1)fthe following: 
I. Violation uf th is ,mler is a ~eparate ..:rime under IJaho (\1Jc Sectir,n 18-9:o. \\ h ich is ~uhjt:ct to a 
rna.ximurn penalty 1,f 1H1c ~ear in jail anJ a $1.000 tine :inJ fur \\hich II(' bail\\ ill bt: -.ct until )1ll1 appear 
hefl1re ajuJge . 
., !his no ..:onta..:t order ..:an unly be moJilieJ hy ajudge. 
1 \\ '11.'II fll<>re th,w ,,ne nu cunta-:t ,,rder <lr dom.: ... 11..: \ iu),1tinn protc:cti11n "rd.:r i~ in pl.1..:e. d1\.' rn,,-,t 
rc ... tricti\e pnJ\ is ion \-.1II contnil any .:1mtli..:ti11g term l)f any ,1tht:r ci-. ii nr criminal prntecti<m ,,rder, 
t. l ·pon ~uni.:icnt lll)ti..:e to the pro.;ecuting ,Ittlm1ey.:, Pu ha\ ea right IP request a hearing before the 
..:ourt to rn,,Jify m Ji.,mi-.s this llrJer. 
If there are 11rher lJrJers uf any kind t,el\\t:tll : ,m anJ thi:: \ icl i111. ) l'U must m•t \ ,, ,late the terms nf .iny , ,rJcr Y <JU 
m,1;;ht 1,.1nt tu .hk .111 .itt,,rni::) to hdp make .ill 1/;i:: ,irJcr-.. rhc ,amt: to .1\0,J .:,•nfthl\JIL 
lf/E (TIRK IS IJFRl:BY ORDERED to ,kliH:r a Ll'P~ ,,f1h1s Ordt:r to the c,nmty ,heriff) nfti..:e. 
D\ITDthis / / 
OC0051 
CLERK'S CERTIFIC \ n: OF 'I.\ 
;;crt I) t!ut a trnt: anJ ..:,,rre-.:t ..:1 ,,f !hi.: 
da, ,if_ .... ~---~---'-'··- :o ·-··---·-
finwthy Sdrn-.>itler 
\1;111-C.h~i.1 Pub!i..: Dek11 der 
P () Box 188 
Burle:,. Idaho 3 8 
ca~sia County Sheriff.~ Uffo:e 
I 29 F:i~t I Street 
Burley. Idaho 833 8 
lo ht! ffl'Vt'd on: 
Del'i:nJant 
1·1dim.· 
S) I\ ia Ulsl.:'n 
Fridal"s rrud, Stop 
2970 East 1 .. wo Suuth 
\lalta, !Jaho 83H2 
L:\RRY 1\. \f!CKELSEN 
CLERK OF II IE DISTRICT COL RT 
'·( 
By.--··'""·-·· .. - ........ ~.,_ ...... ,....., ______________ -
Deputy 
ocoor~2 
'' 11
1 
( JI If II 
S f R I l l l U l R I ( H· ! ! I I· I· I F I H J l D ' 
·· 1rrn !D\!ln.1, \'.[)l()RTJU:CC 
L DI!--! RIC I 
fY(>ffC\,s,f\ 
SL\ n: OF IJHIIO, 
Pl:rn1t1rf. 
{'ttse '.'io. CR !IJ08-l'11U D 
2coa JUL Is tHi 9= ss 
D.\ \\ '.'i \f.\RCEL JOff~SO~. 
Dcf..:nJant 
In this ,.1,e, the C,urt ha-; kunJ that the clefL"ndant ha, hL'cn ,.;harged \\ 1th a -:rimina! 1\lfrnse !~)r \\hi-:h a '.u 
C.rnt:1..:t nrckr f,,rriJding ,.;,,111a..:t ,\ ith ,incther pers,,n is appropn,,te: 
Y,n1, the abu\l' namL"J dd~ndant. are haeby orJaed tl, ha,e no ..:l1 ntad ur ..:,J1111mmi-:ation \\1th the alleged, i;.;tim, 
SJD~EY Clf.\D FRIDAL, <Jr knu\\ 111gly rcrnain \\ 1th in JOO yards ol the .dkgeJ, 1..:tim, except: 011 rnay make 
..:,HH,h:t through an ,lttorney and [ un ly i..:he..:ked !wxes gh e y ,Ju lither ex..:eptiuns /: 
Ynu are permitted to: J';;;) other e.xeepti,rns 
J ,peak\\ ith the vktim by telephone 
J have anoth..:r perS\)fl ;.;,1ntad the, ietirn 
J Ctll1Hntrni..:atim1 in \\ riting 
lH.'T YOU ORO fl fERS ON YOLR BE} IALF :\fCST :--.:or T[ IREATEN OR !RY TO INTl\flD.\ rE Tl IE 
\IC 11\1. 
If y 11u Ii,..: \\ i th the \ i..:t i m. y PU may ..:l1ntaet a l:1 \\ en t'oreernent ,11·1i..:er \\ ho \\ ii I make :1rrangernc11ts tti .1cct ·rnp:iny 
y llll tL) the residelll'C lo remme it..:rns and to11ls neeessary fur employrnent and persunal bcl,H1gings. I he ofliccr 
\\ ill de!l:rmine \\hat c,111stitutes 11c..:L'ssary t,1,JI,; and pers,rnal b..:lungings. 
This onkr \\ill remain in etfoct until 11 :59 p.rn. on J l - 3 I -:Cl f __ . Pr upon dismissal of this criminal ease 
against the Defendant: \\hichc, er tKcurs tirst. If there is :ilso a ci, il proteetinn order. dismissal tif:111y ei, ii 
prnteetiPn tirder ~hall not result in a dismissal of this order in this criminal ease. 
Y('ll are ad\ is..:d of the following: 
I. Vildatilm ,,fthis order is a ,..:parate crime under Idaho (\,de Section 18-920, \\hid1 is ,uhJeet tn a 
m:n. 1111um pl·nalty ,Jf ,ir1e y car in jail .1 nd a 5 [ ,000 finL' and fur \\ h ich no bad \\ ii [ be set until you appear 
lief.ire a judge . 
.:'.. !his r1t1 cuntact urJer ..:an llnly be nwditicd by a111dgl'. 
1 Wh..:n n1t>re than ,1 ne ntJ c,,ntact ,!r,kr t1r d,,rne,ric \ i,,lati,lfl prntedi,,n ,mh:r j,; in pla..:e. the 1110,t 
re,trr..:t 1, e prov i si, m \\ i 11 ~·nntrnl a11} ..:on tl icting term tlf any other .: 1v ii or aim in a! proteL"tion ,irder. 
-l. I 'p1,11 ~111fi..:1ent notice to the pro-,e..:uting attorney. ),OU have a nght to request a hearing before the 
..:1n1rt to modify ur disrni,s this ,mkr 
If rhi:rc are ••!her ,,rdcrs ,if any !..ind h:t\\t:en :11u :md the, i..:tim, )nu must not\ i1.1fare the tc.:rm~ of .111), ,irder Yuu 
rn,g.ht \\JIH 1,1 ,bk ,HI Jtt,,rne) 1<1 help mdkc .11/ rhe ,,rders the ,.uni: t,> J\d1d c,1 nfu,1un. 
f! IE CIIRK IS! IIRFBY < HU)FRED to d.:!i, t:r a CPPY ,1fth1'i Ord1.:r to !he i.:nunty ,herdr._ c1llice 
DA fl D 1his , ¥ '·1 
,,;,__ ~·- ................ . 
I a.:kn<mll'dge that I ha\e r..:ad and rccl'i\..:d a L'l'PY pf this lirdcr 
Defend:111t 
0Ct;v53 
CLERK'S CERTIFIC\ff: OF '.\t\ 
I ltcrs:h\ 
prs:pai,L !his 
(, a true .rnJ ..:om:..:t ..:,1p; _,f the 
d,t\ .,f . .:::n 
~ ----~--------··---- -----------
r ,mdhy "'"hncidcr 
\!in1-Cb~1.1 Publi..: lkk·ndcr 
P () IJnx ! 88 
Burl..:y. Idaho 83318 
Ct--~ia (\nmty )hcrifr '.'i ( >ffo.:c 
I 2Q List I Stred 
Burley. Idaho 83318 
ru f,,, 
lkft.'ndant 
i·icrim 
(]JI. 
Sidney Chad Fridal 
Fridal's Truck StPp 
;::9-0 East 1-.WO S11uth 
\lalra. Idaho 8.33t! 
LARRY A. \flCKELSEN 
Cl ERK OF TI/E DISI RIC r COL-RI 
Bv 
Deputy C lcrk 
000054 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR CASSIA COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
Vs. 
DAWN M JOHNSON, 
603 Golden Spur Drive 
Filer, ID 83328 
DOB:-
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CR CR-2008-0001984 D 
Pre-trial Scheduling Order and 
Notice of Hearing: 
Pre-trial Conference and Jury Trial 
The above-entitled criminal case came on for Arraignment on the 15th day 
of July, 2008. The defendant appeared in person and with his attorney, Public 
Defender. The plaintiff, State of Idaho, appeared through its attorney, Blaine P. 
Cannon, Deputy Prosecutor, Cassia County Prosecuting Attorney's Office. 
The Court advised defendant of his constitutional rights. The Defendant 
acknowledged that he/she understood his/her rights. The Court advised the 
defendant of the right to delay entry of plea. The Defendant then entered a plea 
of ·'not guilty'' to all charges alleged in the Information and requested jury trial. 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS, pursuant 
to Rules 12. 16 and 18. Idaho Criminal Rules: 
Pre-trial Scheduling Order and Notice of Hearing Pre-trial Conference and Jury Trial 
CR 08-1984 Page 1 
0000:s 
1 }. JURY TRIAL DATE: The jury trial in this matter is scheduled to begin 
on Wednesday, October 22, 2008, at the hour of 09:00 AM. are required 
to appear thirty (30) minutes prior to tr1al for a status conference in chambers 
2). Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding Judge 
assigned to this case intends to utilize the provisions of I C R 25 (a)(6) and that 
an alternate judge may be assigned to preside over the trial of this case. Un!ess 
a party has previously exercised their right to disqualification without cause 
pursuant to Rule 25(a)(1), Idaho Criminal Rules, each party shall have the right to 
file one (1) motion for disqualification without cause as to any alternate judge not 
later than fourteen ( 14) days after service of this written notice listing the alternate 
judges. Notice is also given that if there are multiple defendants, any 
disqualification pursuant to !.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to a prior determination 
under l.C.R. 25(a)(3). The panel of alternate Judges consists of the following 
Judges who have otherwise not been disqualified on this action: Judges Bevan, 
Butler, Stoker, Elgee, Higer. Hurlbutt, Meehl, Melanson, and Wood. 
3). Appearance of Defendant Pursuant to Rule 43, Idaho Criminal Rules, 
the defendant is required to be personally present in court at the following 
proceedings: arraignment; status and pre-trial conferences; hearings on all 
motions and arguments on questions of law (including but not limited to motions 
regarding bail, motions for suppression of evidence, motions in limine regarding 
evidence at trial); at every stage of trial including impaneling of the jury and return 
of the verdict. Failure of the defendant to attend court as required may result in 
the forfeiture of bond and the issuance of a bench warrant for the arrest of 
defendant. 
Pre-trial Scheduling Order and Notice of Hearing Pre-trial Conference and Jury mat 
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4). Pre-trial Conference: A pre-trial conference will be held on Tuesday, 
September 30, 2008, at the hour of 08:30 AM. The defendant is required to be 
present at the Pretrial Conference. of the defendant to attend -,.,,;11 r~sult !n 
the issuance of a bench warrant for the defendant's arrest. and will result in the 
jury trial being vacated and will be considered as a factor in determining whether 
the defendant waived his right to a speedy trial. 
5). Motions: All motions based on Rule 12, Idaho Criminal Rules, and any 
other motions. including motions in limine and motions to dismiss, must be filed 
and scheduled to be heard no later than thirty (30) days prior to the pre-trial 
conference, unless good cause is shown to depart from this timeframe. All 
motions must be accompanied by such supporting affidavits as may be required, 
together with a mandatory memorandum of law that sets forth the specific issue 
to be addressed rn the motion and sets forth the authority in support of the 
motion. The Clerk will not schedule the motion for hearing until both the motion 
and the accompanying memorandum of law are filed. Pursuant to Rule 45, 
hearings on motions may not be scheduled sooner than seven days following 
service together with three days for service by mall, and upon objection shall be 
vacated 1f not timely scheduled. 
6}. Discovery Cut-off: All discovery pursuant to Rules 15 and 16. Idaho 
Rules of Criminal Procedure, shall be completed no later than fourteen (14) days 
prior to the pre-trial conference. Additionally, counsel for the parties shall have 
disclosed to each other, in writing, no later than fourteen ( 14} days prior to the 
pre-trial conference. the names and addresses of all witnesses the party intends 
to call at trial. This order does not apply to the State's rebuttal witnesses. 
Pre-tnal Scheduling Order and Notice of Hearing. Pre-trial Conference and Jury Trial 
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7). Further Evidence disclosure requirements: fn the event either party 
intends to :ntroduce evidence at trial pursuant to Rules 404, 405, 406, 410. 412, 
608 and 609. such evidence must be disclosed by wntten notification ser1ed on 
the opposing party no later than thirty (30) days prior to the pre-trial conference. 
un1ess good cause is shown to depart from this timeframe. 
8). Sanctions: Failure to comply with this order will be grounds for 
imposition of sanctions that may include the following: costs incurred for 
subpoenas and witness travel expenses; exclusion of witnesses or evidence: jury 
costs; attorneys fees. 
9). Pleas of Guilty: In the event a defendant wishes to enter a plea of 
guilty, the following procedures will apply before the court will accept a plea: 
a. The defendant is required to complete, sign and file a Guilty Plea 
Advisory form document; 
b. If there is a plea agreement, the agreement will be written and 
signed by counsel for each party and by the defendant, and then fifed with the 
court; 
c. If the Defendant wishes to enter a plea of guilty, written 
notification of the same is to be filed with the court, signed by the defendant; Trial 
will not be vacated unless the written and signed notification of intent to plead 
guilty is filed prior to the trial date; 
d. A specific time will be scheduled by the Clerk for the change of 
plea hearing. Changes of plea will not be conducted during arraignment or at 
pre-trial conference. 
10). Continuances: A continuance of trial will not be granted by the court 
except upon written stipulation stating the good cause for vacating trial, signed by 
Pre-tnal Scheduling Order and Notice of Hearing: Pre-trial Conference and Jury Trial 
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ocoor;s 
counsel for each party and by the defendant. If the continuance wtll result in 
jelay of trial beyond the time frame for conducting speedy trial, the continuance 
·.viii not be granted unless ttie defendant signs and fi!es a written 'Naiver of his1her 
right to speedy trial which acknm-v!edges his right ard which expressly 1Naives the 
right. 
11 ). Mediation: In the event the parties wish to explore mediation, they 
shall file a request for mediation, signed by counsel for each party and by the 
defendant. If the parties are unable to mutually agree upon a mediator, the court 
will appoint one upon being advised of the necessity to do so. 
-DATED this / c, day of July, 2008. 
MICHAEL R. CRABTREE 
District Judge 
Pre-trial Scheduling Order and Notice of Hearing Pre-trial Conference and Jury Trial 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on Cay of July, 2008. I caused to be ser,ed a 
true and correct copy of the foregomg document, by the method indicated below. 
and addressed to the following: 
1 County Prosecutor 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, ID 83318 
2. Public Defender 
P.O. Box 188 
Burley, ID 83318 
--
Courthouse Box 
__ US. Mail 
Other 
--
'. 
___ L_ Courthouse Box 
__ U.S.Mail 
Other 
--
/ } 
'-',\ 11,1 .{ 1 t,, 
Tara G411derson 
Deputy Clerk 
Pre-trial Scheduling Order and Notice of Hearing Pre-trial Conference and Jury Tnal 
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Timothy l Schneider ISBN 6070 
~UNI-CASSIA PUBLIC DEFENDER OFFICE 
11 ! West 151h Street 
P 0. Box 188 
Burley, ID 83318 
(208) 878·6801 
Attorney for Petitioner 
2DJ8 ~'JG 15 'f iO: 57 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF rnE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTIUCT OF TI-IE 
STATE OF lDAHO, IN AND FOR IBE COU?'-fTY Of CASSIA 
STA TE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DAWN JOHNSON, 
) 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Ca.w No. CR 2008-1984 
MOTION FOR PREPARATION 
OF TRANSCRIPT 
____ .....,.Qc,:e::.,.:fe=n ..... dan=t. _____ ) ______________ _ 
COMES NOW Timothy J. Schneider, Court appointed attorney for the above-named 
Petitioner, and moves the Court to pro,1de the Petitioner with a copy of the transcript from the 
Def~ndant 's Preliminary Hearing held Jw,e 27, 2008. The Defendant also requests that this transcript 
be prepared at Cassia County expense, as the Defendant is indigent 
DA TED This~ay of August, 2008. 
DEROFF1CE 
MOTION FOR PREPARATION OF TRANSCRIPT - l 
OC00£1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thel.5_~ay of August, :008. I served a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document upon the attorney named below in the manner noted: 
Blaine Cannon 
Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 1 
Burley, ID 833 18 
__ By depositing copies of the same in the United States Mai), postage prepaid, at die Burley 
Post Office in Burley, Idaho. 
__ By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney at the address above 
indicated. 
_x__ By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at his/hertclecopy number 208~878-2924. 
__ By delivering 11 copy thereof to said attorney's mail file or basket at the Cassia County 
Courthouse in Burley, Idaho. 
MOTION FOR PREPARATION OF TRANSCRIPT - 2 
OC0062 
Timothy J. Schnedier ISBN 6070 
~UNI·C.\SSIA Pl'BLlC DEFP.-iDER OFFICE 
111 West If* Str~t 
P.O. Box 188 
Burley, ID 83318 
(208) 878·6801 
Attorney for Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR IBE COL'NTY OF ' 
sr ATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintift 
vs. 
DA \llN JOHNSON1 
) 
) 
) 
) 
l ) 
Case !'Jo. cP 2008·1984 
ORDER FOR PREPARATION 
OF TRA\JSCRIPTS 
Defendant. ) 
-----=-===-----·---------------
This matter having come before the Court on Petitioner's Motion for Preparation of 
Transcript of the Defendant's Pn:Hmirwy Hearing held Ju.ne 27, 2008 and good cause appearing 
therefor; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Transcript of the Defendant's Preliminary Hearing held 
June 27, 20081 be prepared for, and delivered to, counsel for the Defendant 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that such be prepared by the ~ )., day of c:F f k ,rLt", ,,_ . 
2008, at the expense of the County as said Defendant IS indigent/- ? l, /;r.,-, '"'41,_/ /,,/r ~-
DATED Thi,) ,f day of August, 2008. _ / /'--,--/-;,7£;:} .. . .. 
/{Ji ~/--/A/I_• ·-~ L 1/t.+ 
MICHAEL R. CRABTREE 
Diitrict Judge 
ORDER FOR PREPARATION OF TRA'iSCRlPTS - 1 
0~0063 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
i HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ' ,; day of August, ZOQ8, I served a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document upon the attorney named beJow in tbe manner noted: 
Blaine Cannon 
Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, ID 83318 
Denise K. Schloder 
Court Reporter 
1459 Overland Rm 208 
Burley, ID 83318 
Timothy J. Schneider 
Public Defender 
PO. Box 188 
Burley, ID 833 I 8 
r· l 
i / 
_ By depositing copie3 of the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, at the Burley 
Post Office in Burley, Idaho. 
__ By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the a"orney at the address above 
indicated. 
_ By telecopying copies of the same to wd attorney at his/her telecopy number ____ ,. 
__ By delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's mail file or basket at the Cassia County 
Courthouse in Burley, Idaho. 
LARRY A. MICKELSEN 
Clerk of the Court 
Deputyf 
' 
ORDER FOR PREPARATION OF TRA .. 'JSCRIPTS - 2 
OC00~1 
Wlfllamt Law Office Chtd. 
Tim J. Williams ISBN 3910 
PO Box 282 
401 Goodini Street~. Suite 101 
Twin Falls. ID 83303-0282 
Telephone: 208- 736-0699 
fax: 208-736-0508 
Attorney for the Defendant 
,..,.~.., r:-~~, ,-~ "" 
b • 
. ' J 
fN THE DISTRICT COt.:RT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN Al'-:D FOR THE COl'NTY OF CASSIA 
• • • • • 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
~ ) 
) 
DAWN MARCEL JOHNSON, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
Case No. CR-08-1984 
MOTION TO CONTINUE 
HEARING 
COMES NOW Tim J. Williams of Williams Law Office Chtd., Attomey for the Defendant and 
hereby moves this court to continue the hearing for the above entitled matter scheduled on 
September 30, 2008. This motion is based upon the fact that this counsel was ju.st obtained by 
the Defendant to represent her. This hearing shall be rescheduled to October 14, 1008 at 8:30 
a.m. 
DA TED this _2!i day of 5&f t 
~OTTON TO CONT'Th1)'£ HEARING - 1 
. 2008. 
• 
~~-·-·-
T:lll J. Williams 
Attorney for Defendant 
CIRTIFICA TE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the .i!1._ day of September, 2008. I caused a true and correct copy 
of the foreaoi.ng to be delivered. v.ith all c::iarees prepaid. by the method indicated below, 
addressed to: 
Doug Abenroth 
Cassia County Pros Atty 
208-878-2924 
MOTTON TO CONTINUE HF,.u.r,,.ro • 2 
[ } 
[ } 
[ X ] 
HAl'l-0 DELIVERY 
US MAIL 
FACSIMILE 
Assistant 
OR Tim J. Williams 
0000£6 
WUUam1 Law Office Chtd. 
Tim l Williams TSB# 3910 
PO Box 282 
401 Gooding Street N, S'.litc 101 
Twin Falls, rD 83303--0282 
Telephone: 208-736-0699 
Fax: 208-736-0508 
Attorney for the Dd'rndant 
r 
1N THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JtJDICIAl DISTRICT OF THE ST A TE 
OF IDAHO. IN Al'-iD FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
••••• 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
DAWN MARCEL JOHNSON, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
?1'~ 
Case No. CR-08-1984 
ORDER TO CONTINUE 
HEARING - Pie_ 
1 , l '1 
-i. ,J 
IT IS HEREBY ORDER.ED that the
1
.J:earing for t.he above entitled matter scheduled on 
September 30, 2008, be continued a., stipulated to by both parties. and !hall be rescheduled to 
October 14, 2008 at 8:30 a.m. 
DA TED this 3:.1_ day of 
ORDER TO CO!-ITTT-.'1:E HE."RJSO • l 
0000£7 
CERTIFICA TI: OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY ~hat on the~ day of ~ 2008, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing to be delivered. v.ith all charges prt':paid. by the method indicated below. 
addressed to: 
Doug Abenroth 
Cassia County Pros Atty 
208-878-2924 
Tbn J Williams 
PO Box282 
Twin Falls, ID 83303--0282 
OllOElt TO CO~!Th'l. 7E HEARING 2 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
0000'38 
J 
l· 
] 
HA1'.TI DELIVERY 
US MAIL 
FACSIMILE 
US MAIL 
FACSIMILE 
CLERK OI;lrnE COURT 
Hearing type. 
Hearing judge 
Court reporter: 
Minutes clerk: 
Prosecutor: 
Defense attorney. 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Pretrial Conference 
Michael R Crabtree 
Denise Schloder 
Stella Sutherland 
County Prosecutor 
Timothy J Williams 
Case CR-2008-0001984 
State of Idaho vs. Dawn M Johnson 
Selected Items 
Minutes date: 
Start time: 
End time: 
Audio tape number 
User ZANONE 
J9;30/2008 
J8 34 AM 
0834 AM 
Tape Counter 843 Court addresses Counsel re Substitution of Counsel and continuance of trial. 
Doug Abenroth addresses Court re: Coninuance of Trial. 
Court cites the Public Defender is released. 
Court in Recess. 
Printed: 2/1/2010 02 24 PM OCOOS9 
Tirnothv J. Schneider ISBN 60i0 
~.ffi'.i1-CASSIA PCBLIC DEFDTIER OFFICE 
1 I l West I 5'" Street 
P 0. Box 188 
Burley, ID 83318 
(208) 878-6801 
fax (:!08)878-3483 
Attorney for Defendant 
';1 ' 
IN THE DISTRlCT cot: R r OF THE FlFTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, fN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DAWN MARCEL JOHNSON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-2008-1984 
ORDER DISCHARGING 
PlJBLIC DEFENDER 
This matter having come before the court in the above-captioned case, and good cause 
appearing; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Mini-Cassia Public Defender Office be, and hereby is, 
discharged as counsel for Dawn Marcel Johnson in the above-referenced case as the Defendant is 
being represented by Tim WiJliaau; /,11,1,/~ .~ f «::-/~h~~ · 
DA TED this~ day of September, :008. 
ORDER DISCHARGING Pl13llC DEFDiDER -1 
OCO(f,U 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
,, 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of S<:pternber, 2008, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document upon the attorney named below in the manner noted: 
Deputy Prosecuting A ttomey 
P 0. Box 7 
Burley, 1D 83318 
Deputy Public Def ender 
P.O. Box 18& 
Burley, ID 83318 
_ By depositing copies of the same in the United Statca Mail. postage prepaid, at the Burley 
Post Office in Burley, Idaho. 
__ By hand delivering copie! of the same to the office of the attorney at the address above 
indicated. 
__ By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at his/her telecQpy numba- 878-2924. 
__ By delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's mail file or basket at the Cassia County 
Courthouse in Burley, Idaho. 
ORDER DISCHARGING PUBUC DEFENDER -.2 
LARRY MICKELSEN 
Clerk of the Court 
OCOti7l 
,~ ' l./ I ,. 
User: Date 10/15r2008 
Time 10 53AM 
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Fifth Judicial District Court . Cassia County 
Minutes Report SUTHERLAND 
Hearing type 
Assigned judge 
Court reporter: 
Minutes clerk: 
Pretnal Conference 
Michael R Crabtree 
Oernse Schloder 
Stella Sutherland 
Prosecutor: County Prosecutor 
Defense attorney: Timothy J Williams 
Case CR-2008-0001984 
Defendant: Johnson. Dawn M 
Se!ected Items 
Minutes date: 
Start time: 
End time: 
Audio tape number 
Tape Counter 958 Tim Williams present over the phone on behalf of the defendant. 
Defedant present in the Court room. 
Blaine Cannon present or behalf of the State 
i0/14/2008 
09.40 AM 
09.40 AM 
Tim Williams addresses the Court re Waiver of Speedy Trial; cites considerations and 
asks for a continuance. 
Tape Counter· 1001 
Tape Counter 1002 
Blaine Cannon agrees to the continuance and cites cons1deratrons. 
Tim Williams addresses the Court and cites he believes 3 days for the trial will suffice. 
PTC 11/18/08 at 2 30pm. 
Trial set for 12/03/08 a 4th place setting 
Hearrng concludes. 
OCOO'i~ 
r J I• 115 ! t.: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR CASSIA COUNTY 
STA TE OF JOAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
Vs. 
DAWN M JOHNSON, 
603 Golden Spur Drive 
Filer, ID 83328 
DOB
Defendant. 
) 
) CASE NO. CR CR-2008-0001984 D 
) 
) 
) Pre-trial Scheduling Order and 
) Notice of Hearing: 
) Pre-trial Conference and Jury Trial 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
----------) 
The above-entitled criminal case came on for Arraignment on the 15th day of 
July, 2008. The defendant appeared in person and with his attorney, Timothy J 
Williams. The plaintiff, State of Idaho, appeared through its attorney, Blaine P. 
Cannon, Deputy Prosecutor, Cassia County Prosecuting Attorney's Office. 
The Court advised defendant of his constitutional rights. The Defendant 
acknowledged that he/she understood his/her rights. The Court advised the 
defendant of the right to delay entry of plea. The Defendant then entered a plea of 
'not guilty~ to all charges alleged in the Information and requested jury trial. 
NO'-N, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS, pursuant to 
Rules 12, 16 and 18, Idaho Criminal Rules: 
Pre-rr,al Scf'edt;l;rg Oder and ~Jo11ce Of f-1eanng Pre-Ina! Conference and jury Tc:al 
CR CR-2GG8-GG01J84 D State v Dawn M Jonnson Page 1 
OC00'73 
1). JURY TRIAL DATE: The jury trial in this matter is scheduled to begin en 
Wednesday, December 03, 2008, at the hour of 09:00 AM. Counsel are required to 
thirty minutes prior to trial for a status in chambers. 
2). Alternate Judges Notice is hereby given that the presiding Judge assigned 
to this case mtends to utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25 (a){6) and that an alternate 
judge may be assigned to preside over the trial of this case. Unless a party has 
previously exercised their right to disqualification without cause pursuant to Rule 
25(a)(1}, Idaho Criminal Rules, each party shall have the right to file one (1) motion 
for disqualification without cause as to any alternate judge not later than fourteen ( 14) 
days after service of this written notice listing the alternate judges. Notice is also 
given that if there are multiple defendants, any disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 
25(a)(1) ls subject to a prior determination under !.C.R. 25(a)(3). The panel of 
alternate Judges consists of the following Judges who have otherwise not been 
disqualified on this action: Judges Bevan, Butler, Stoker, Elgee, Higer, Hurlbutt, 
Meehl, Melanson, and Wood. 
3). Ap12earance of Defendant: Pursuant to Rule 43, Idaho Criminal Rules, the 
defendant is required to be personally present in court at the following proceedings: 
arraignment; status and pre-trial conferences; hearings on all motions and arguments 
on questions of law (including but not limited to motions regarding bail, motions for 
suppression of evidence, motions in limine regarding evidence at trial); at every stage 
of trial including impaneling of the jury and return of the verdict Failure of the 
defendant to attend court as required may result in the forfeiture of bond and the 
issuance of a bench warrant for the arrest of defendant. 
·"""'"urn,•nu drder ar:d ~clice Of Heanng: Pre-rnal Conference and Jury Trial 
D State v. Dawn M Jct111son Page 2 
4). Pre~trial Conference: A pre-trial conference ·.viH be held on Tuesday, 
November 181 2008, at the hour of 02:30 AM. The defendant 
:s required to be present Pretrial Conf ererce F adure of the defendant to 
attend will result in the issuance of a bench warrant for the defendant's arrest and 
·..viii result in the jUfY trial being vacated and w,11 be considered as a factor in 
determining whether the defendant waived his right to a speedy trial. 
5). Motions: All motions based on Rule 12, Idaho Criminal Rules. and any 
other motions, including motions in limine and motions to dismiss, must be filed and 
scheduled to be heard no later than thirty (30) days prior to the pre-trial conference, 
unless good cause is shown to depart from this timeframe. All motions must be 
accompanied by such supporting affidavits as may be required, together with a 
mandatory memorandum of law that sets forth the specific issue to be addressed in 
the motion and sets forth the authority in support of the motion. The Clerk will not 
schedule the motion for hearing until both the motion and the accompanying 
memorandum of law are filed. Pursuant to Rure 45, hearings on motions may not be 
scheduled sooner than seven days following service together with three days for 
service by mail, and upon objection shall be vacated if not timely scheduled. 
6). Discovery Cut-off: All discovery pursuant to Rules 15 and 16, Idaho Rules 
of Criminal Procedure. shall be completed no later than fourteen (14) days prior to the 
pre-trial conference. Additionally, counsel for the parties shalf have disclosed to each 
other, in writing. no later than fourteen {14) days prior to the pre-trial conference, the 
names and addresses of all witnesses the party intends to call at trial. This order 
does not apply to the State's rebuttal witnesses. 
7). Further Evidence disclosure requirements: In the event either party 
intends to introduce evidence at trial pursuant to Rules 404, 405, 406, 410, 412, 608 
Pre-tral Schectui111g Order ar:d Notice or Hearing: Pre-trial Conference and Jury Tr-a/ 
CR CR-20C8-0001984 D State v Dawn M Johrscn Page 3 
and 609 such evidence must be disc!osed bv ·.vritten notification served on the 
. -
opposing party shown to depart from this timeframe. 
8). Sanctions: Failure to th1s order w1il be groLinds for ,mposit,on 
of sanctions that may include the following: costs incurred for subpcenas and 
'Nitness travel expenses; exclusion of witnesses or evidence; jury costs; attorneys 
fees. 
9). Pleas of Guilty: In the event a defendant wishes to enter a plea of guilty, 
the following procedures will apply before the court will accept a plea: 
a. The defendant is required to complete, sign and file a Guilty Plea 
Advisory form document; 
b. If there is a plea agreement, the agreement will be written and 
signed by counsel for each party and by the defendant, and then fried with the court; 
c. If the Defendant wishes to enter a plea of guilty, written notification of 
the same is to be filed with the court, signed by the defendant; Trial will not be 
vacated unless the written and signed notification of intent to plead guilty is filed prior 
to the trial date; 
d. A specific time will be scheduled by the Clerk for the change of plea 
hearing. Changes of plea will not be conducted during arraignment or at pre-trial 
conference. 
10). Continuances: A continuance of trial will not be granted by the court 
except upon written stipulation stating the good cause for vacating trial, signed by 
counsel for each party and by the defendant If the continuance will resuit ;n delay of 
trial beyond the time frame for conducting speedy trial, the continuance will not be 
granted unless the defendant signs and files a written waiver of his/her right to 
speedy trial which acknowledges his right and which expressly waives the right 
:-,cr,,,,rnmrm Order ar,d Notice Of Heanrg. P•e-t~1,c;op/~11J;;J1 ard Jury Tnal 
D S!ale v. Dawn M Johnson Page 4 
OCO(r:-"6 
11 ). Mediation: In the event the parties wish to explore mediation, they shall 
file a request for mediation, signed by counsel for each party and by the defendant. 
It the parties are unable to mutually agree upon a mediator, the court will appoint one 
upon being advised of the necessity to do so. 
DATED this /.) day of October, 200~h,~~v--,< 2_ I L-t/~~¥f t- ··~ 
MICHAEL R. CRABTREE 
District Judge 
Pre.tnal Scheduling Order and Norice Of ~'earing: Pre-tna/ Conference and Jury Tuai 
CR CR-2008-0001984 D Slate v Dawn M Johnson O C () O :' •-;i PGge 5 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on thrs _· _· day of October. 2008. I caused to be ser,ed a 
true and correct copy of tr.e foregrnng document by the method indicated below. and 
addressed to the following: 
1. County Prosecutor 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, ID 83318 
2. Timothy J Williams 
PO Box 282 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
--
--
--
--
--
--
Courthouse Box 
U.S. Mail 
Other 
Courthouse Box 
U.S. Mail 
Other 
STELLA SUTHERLAND 
Deputy Clerk 
Pse-!nal Sct,':!du!,ng Order ard ~Joflce Of Heanng: P~e-lr!al Conference and Jur; TeoaJ 
CR CR-201:l8-0001984 D Stare·, Dawn M Jonnson Pilge 6 
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
M,nutes Reoort 
Case CR-2008-0001984 
Defenda1:1 Johnson Dawn rv1 
Selected Items 
User TARA 
Hearing type Pretr,al Conference Minutes date 
Start trme 
End time 
11 /1812008 
02 35 PM 
02 35 PM 
Assrgned Judge. Mrchael R Crabtree 
Court reporter Denise Schloder 
l'v1inutes c!erk 
Prosecutor 
Tara Gunderson 
Blaine Cannon 
Audio tape number 
Defense attorney Timottly J Williams 
fape Counter 235 
fape Counter 236 
Tape Counter 240 
Tape Counter 242 
Tape Counter 243 
Tape Counter 246 
The defendant rs NOT present wrth Counsel Timothy Wi!l,ams 
Blaine Cannon ,s present on behalf of the State of Idaho 
Timothy VVil!1ams addresses the Court: reviews status of case; c,tes they w,11 not be 
prepared for trrat by the scheduled trral date. reviews possible suppression issues and 
i1mine issues. cites cons1derat1ons. 
fhe Court ,nqurres of Counsel re trial time. 
Timothy 1Nill1ams cites 3-4 days 
Blaine Cannon crtes 3 days cites ,t could take 4 days: c,tes considerations 
s1a,re Cannon ~eviews that the State did iT'ake an offer pnor to !he pre/1m1nary heanrg 
and subseqlient!y withdrew the offer as tr:e 1efendant proceeded forNard with the 
pret1m1nar; hearing, does not ,n:ent to e~tend any other offers 
fhe Court vacated tne trral set for December 03 2008 
fhe Court resets trial fGr F,?bruar; 03. 2009 as 3rd piace setting 
Pcetna! Conference Jarn.ary 13 2009 at 3 00 p m 
Pretr•ai ~.:1otions to be heard on January 05. 2009 at 10 00 am 
Blaine Canron addresses the Court makes a motion for the Court to ;rnpcses cc-:d,t,ons 
rJf release cites cons,derat,ons 
f1rnothy ·_,v:niarns addresses the Court 
ocoo--_:19 
Page2cf2 
C::Jl.,n~er 24 7 
fape Counter 250 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Mirt..tes Report 
Case CR-2008-0001984 
Oefer,dant Johnson Cawn M 
Selected Items 
User T.ARA 
The Court orders random testing - m;n1mum of 1 t;rne per 'Neek at m1s(1ernearior prabatron 
JS a ccndit:on of release First test to be by November 21 2008 
The State to prepare order re bond ccnd1t:or.s, 
The Court addresses the defendant 
Hearing concludes. 
OCOGSO 
, l}()l(;l .. \SG. un:.,iWllt l>,B ,1, 
' 
' 
5 
6 
'"1 
I 
8 
9 
10 
l l 
12 
:,~ 
. Id.th;; 
\ \ 
\1:,·n1c:,s i;ir St,itc of Idaho 
il8--l8 
IN Tl [E !JISTRIC I COLR r OF n !E FIFTH Jl DICL-\L DISTRICT OF n IE 
STATE OF ID.\HO, l)J .\ND FOR lllE COl '.\lTY OF C\SSIA 
SL\ IT OF ID:\! IO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Case No.CR-2008-01 ')84 D 
OH.DER A'.\IENDING CONDITIONS 
OF RELL\SE ON BOND 
l 3 l)A \VN .JOHNSON, 
1 -4 
I 5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
23 
D!.!fcnJ .. mt. 
J 
I laving .:-om!.! bd'ore this Court un Non.:mber 18. 2008. 
IT IS l lFRFBY ORlWRf,J) that Defcmhmt's Cilnditi(]ns of Rekase dn B1md he 
.unenJeJ to induJe the folltming t.:unJitions: 
Th:lt th'-' Jdcn<lant shall submit to lln.:c WL'1.:kly random unrulysis testing at the 
\lisJcmcanor Probation Ot'fo:e in Uurlcy. Idaho. at her U\Vn expense beginning no later than 5 :00 
p.m. 1m Soremha :! I. :!008 . . \ positive test or failure to submit to a lest will he considered a 
vitdation 1)f this UrJer and will result in the revocation if any bond previously posti:d and \\ 111 
n.:sult 1n the issuar11..:e of ,m am.:st \,arrant. 
!),\If I) this 
ORDER A~fENDING CONDITIONS OF RELEASE ON BOND - I 
OCOOo! 
., 
a ::ru~ (t\rrcLt Lopy 
~- as maikd. postage pn:pa1J. this 
6 Bl;1111c P. C.mnon 
Dqrnty Prnsel.'.utmg . \tttirn..:y 
7 P.O. Box 7 
Burley. ID 833 l 8 
lim Williams 
9 :\tturncv at L.:m, 
P.O. B(;X 282 
10 !win F:11ls, IJaho 83303 
I I \like Dum:un - r\;t... 
Adult \tisd. Prubatiun Officer 
12 1500Albion.\venue,#l 
I 3 
1-4 
15 
16 
17 
l 8 
19 
:o 
21 
23 
, -4 t 
- i 
., - ! 
_:, 
l 
i 
261 
Burley. Idaho 833 l 8 
LARRY A. \!ICKELSFN 
CIJ-J{ OF n IE DISTRICr COL'RT 
271 
.:: 8 l 
I 
ORDER :\MENDING CONDlTIONS OF RELEASE ON BOND - 2 
OC0(}82 
11/28/2008 10·]3'7.6 AM -r~,o MEDTOK LABORATCRIES INC. PACE L 
r""\ ,- • J 
~DTCX t.ABCAATOFU:F.S INC. 
4 0 2 WE!JT CCv"N!Y ~OJ\:l ::l 
.J"'1w1.[e.c A. Collins, vh. 0. 
:: i'. PAUL, !1N ~::ilJ.2 
ESl-636-7466 
q,;:n, 
/'!TNt-CA.'lS!.\ MI30E:ML\HOR ?ROE.AT 
.a.TTH: !'IT KE DUNCAN 
t'AT!ENT N>.Mt 
:CHNSON,:Ai\'N 
1~00 ALBION AV?. fl rfll'I::..'iT I. D, NO. AGE 3::.X 3?tx:;;:NEJt 
eURLl::Y, rn 93318 
RUBY 
Vi6U275 
uA·:E TIME :lATE 
COLl,i!:ClED COLLf.CTI:.D RECUV'£D 
11J;>J/i'OC8 
H8165015 
::l.Al"E 
Rt.PORTED 
10:32AM 
11/26/2008 
TEST(S) RE:QU!STrn 
11/21/2009 
~ESULTS UJIITS T.iE.RAJ?EUTIC M.NGE 
EXPANCEO AMPH!TAMIK!S CONrI!IMAT!ON 
GC/MS CONl(!fUltA'I'ICN 
RiSULT 
AMPHETAMINE: 
M&;THN1FHETA.'lll'IE 
Cert.Hied hV! W'rC:<LUND, 8nfU 
CHIRAL METRAMPHITAMINI ANAI.¥SIS 
D-fll.ETHAMPHETAMINE 
L-Mi.THAMPHETAMINE 
~ HPCSITIVE+++ 
212 
759 
9t 
6 
nq/ml 
ng/ml 
' 
' QUAH'l'ITA'l'rV.E; CO.NE'l~TION OF A.~ALYTE3 I3 P~'Rli'ORMED BY Ge/MS 
:GAS G1i.ll:JM,\1'0GRA2H'Y l'fITH MASS SPOCTftOMETRY). RESULTS ARit Rfr.J;IQRT-e:D 
TO THE LIMr'r or QUANTITATIOK {LOQ) FOR THE ANAL YS!S. 
DRUGS T!.S 'ttO 
AMPHETAMINE, ~'!'HA.M.PHl!:'l'ANlNe, M.DA AND MI::MA 
STEJUOISQ1UIC A.'lJJ.Y5I/J or M!THAMPHl!:TANIN!: CU ANO L ISQi!ERSJ IS 
~&RfOPMU) ttHDI ~l'HAMPHETAMINE .I3 FOSHIV!:, 
COCAINE :11'B C,J'/"..Nr 50 
RESULT N!GATIV! 
ANALYSIS FOR BE:NZOYLECGON:::NE (COCAINE :-!ETJ\BCLITE) rs 
p fru'Cf1MFD By GAS C!fRCMA me RA PH y ifl TI[ M.1\3 s g p ECTRCMETRY ( GC/ ~.s) • 
~V>Jif'i'ITATIVE RESU:..TS AR! Rf PORT"i'.TI TO ":.0 NG/ML. 
Collected at UUvCOUCOUU 
OC0083 
OF 2 
ll/28/2008 10.33 26 AM ·oo MEDTOX LAEORATCRIES IN1~ PAGE 2 
~D;'CX L>ECAATCR1ES FAX Server Kepor:edr 1 Specimene on 1t/2~/?.0J8 10:32 .-.M 
H8165:Jl5 
Yocr au~c~a.x qrJ;..ip is! RM95034 
Pllja!li@ tli!lfer: to ':h.i!i ·;coup .. hen calL~ng (·Jr: ass.i.:n:.ance 
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Williams Law Office Cbtd. 
T:m J. Willtam.s,15B .t.:t3910 
PO Box 232 
401 Gooding Strtet ~. Suite 101 
Twin Falls. ID 83303-0282 
208- "'36--0699 
Attorney for tb.e Def endaat 
IN THE DISTRJCT COt:RT OF THE FIFTH ruorctAL DISTRICT OF THE STA TE 
OF IDAHO, IN A..~D FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
••••• 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR-08-1984 
V. AFFIDA\'lTOF 
AIWPENA 
DAWN MARCEL JOHNSON, 
Defendant. 
IN Slrpp()RT OF 
FILING UA RESULTS 
COMES NOW your affiant and hereby swears upon oath and deposes as follows: 
1. This office received the attached results from Sitman Inc. of the drug screens 
voluntarily submitted to by the Defendant Dawn Marcel Johnsoa. 
2. Testin& was done at 11:30 am at Sitman Inc. and a 2:40 pm also at Sitman Inc. 
These tests were given by Dena Allen and witnessed by laurel Mancfl. 
J. The rnuJts of this test show negative for all substances except for opiates, fur 
which the Defendant has a curm:it legal prescription for oxycontin also attached. 
-l. The Defendant abo tested at Cassia County Probation and Parole in between the 
two above mentioned tesu and tested positive for amphetamines, which directly 
contradicts tbe test t.aken before and after her test at Probation lOd Parole. 
Dared lhi, 25~ lay oDlovembor, ~ e~ 
2> 
Ami Pena 
AFFIDAVIT OF A."\11 PENA- I 
OG008S 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
COl~Tf OF ) ss: 
r}..~ FALLS ) 
On thi, ·z~ t~ay of ~emkr( .2008, before me the undet3igned, a ~otary 
PubJic for the State of Idaho personally appeared Ami Proa, known to me to be the 
penon whose name is subscribed to the Wltlun :.nstrUment, and adcnowledged to me iliat 
he she executed the 5ame. 
Re$i g at: / 
My Commission Expires: :z_ · q ZQ I y 
A.FFID A\ TI OF A.\il P .ENA-2 
CERTIFICATE OF DELI\iERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY thal on the __ day of November, 2008, I caused a true and 
oorrect copy of t.11e :oregoing :o be delivered, with all charges pn:-piid, by the tr.ethod 
indicated below, addressed to: 
Cassia County Pros. 
Blaine Cannon 
208-878-2924 
Af'FlDAvrT OF A.\.fl PENA-3 
000087 
l 
[ 
[ 
1 
) 
J 
H~,ro DELfVERY 
US :MAIL 
FACSI?vHLB 
Legal Assistant 
OR Tim J. Williams 
1: 2~ 2DOS 18:0J f,U 12C 
Date: 
Recipient: 
Company: 
Sl t!UD Inc 
-
Sitman Inc 
202 l., An N., Suite B. 
1'tt1la Full, ldallo 83301 
.Plloa1: (lOI) 7'3U112 • Fu: C,OI) 132-'116 
Fax Cover Sheet 
C01'"FIDENTTAL 
This rsc,itnile, includina any attaebmeata, contain, information that tlll)' be COl1Ma:ttial 
or privileacd, and ia intended ,oldy fw the l!ldity c,r mdividual ro whom it i1 lddresaed. 
If you are not the lntei:,ded rocipient, please notify ua immedlately by telcphom and 
d4llltl'O)' all fn.fbrmation receiYed. You 111'1 llOtific:d that my disclo,ure. oop'YU!& or 
distr1budon of1!1J ~ ii stricdy prcbibi2d. md it protected by Peden.I Law. 
OOOO~(;l 
7001 
•• -- · - ·- c.O •n. ·J ":.i _:ct: ::b-:;':t.Jt! 
11 25 200; 1e : :i J F.u 1zo13-~ 16 
·1 
1 
sn:un lnc 
FO:.•~E J : i ~ 5 
l :l02 
u)',~~-~~~~ 
a.. ~[!.uA.. 
;·- ~ µ,~~  ~/l#'lH 
ocoo0:.1 
•• - - · · _e,·cc -:::;: -~a : 28 7 :&2':29 
~1 , z5 1?008 18:0J F.\l :20,~., u, s1 i:man rnc 
CONFIDENTIAL 
Sltman, Inc, 
202 2,.. AVI N,. Sulta I. 
Twtft FIiia, ldallo 13301 
Phone: (2D•) 732-5112 • Fax: (2Da) 732-•U& 
Urine Analysis & Breathalyzer 
results 
~WjE J9 / : ; 
4)003 
0An, J!Js-o'? 
C1iant Name: !1w11 Jo/211 [t.Yl 
I~ 
OC0G90 
11 · f; 2 CO 8 18: Q 3 f.~! 12 ts 31taan Inc 
CONSENT EO,& TH! Rfl.EASI Of CONPIDCNTlAI. 
ALCOHOL OR DRUG TREATMENT INFORMAJON 
-,-
r, ;-p:U, N U f-1 N~O JJ ., authorize 
(~me ~ Pet!Mt) 
____ _.Sltm--M~ ...... lnJi, _______________ To di3dose c,nd to 
(Name or gencnl desigr'iltt!iCn d the pmgnsm making dlsd:Jsu~} 
Obtain fmm '[i,h {J; l \ j 4:M,~ '-4»; ofjlt:,,, the 
(~ i:,, person or organQIUOft t:D whid'I dlsdos'ure is :a be made) 
(Natured the infurmltiOl'I, a l~ltled as posstble) 
The purpose ot the dlsdosure authortzed her9in It to: OJqnt/na.,,. tJflt/N(gl 
(PUrJ)051 rA d~, 11 ~ U possible) 
I unde!'9tll"'1 tt,e,t my records n prot:l!ct1!d under the federal reguiatfons governing ConfidentiaJ1ty of 
Alc:ot,oC and Drug Abuse l'adeit R&COf'dl, 42 CFR. Plf1: 2, as wen as the HUftf'I Informltion Portability and 
Accour'rtabtlfty Act (HIPM) cl 199d, 45 CFR Parts 160 and 1&4 SUbparts A and e, and cannot be 
dl!dolld wlttlout my wnttan canmnt unlass otherwfse prcvidad ,a, in the reguattons. I 1110 understand 
that I may revoke this consent •nv rsme, ~ efttter written or vetb8f noefflcatlon, e<eept to the extant 
that action l'lu be!ri taken In rella,ce on It. and tha: In any ever!t this CDnllll'1t e,cplra automaticillly as 
l'bJlows: 
I also undW"ltand C'let this authorfD1:fon It vaur,ary and chat I may reft.lN to sign this t1ut;hgrization. I 
understand that ttlls agency may not oonditial tr.11:ment payment enrollm.,t or effolblllty for' t>enefitl 
wnet:t... or not I sign this ruttlorimttcn, unless alowed ~ law. t understand !:hit I mav Inspect ar copy 
any inftlrmll!on used or dlsdc9ed "'1dar !his illJ1llorlzatlon. & J 
Oatl!Slgned: lJ-a£-o"& ~---./ 
SlgnabJ(e or Partfa Representative 
oate signed: JI. 9~ -a~ !lfll4 Qt.Lu 
Witness Slgnatura 
~..i,s-rv ~o-11rs-
c::1e1t1D1 ____ _ 
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11 !5; 2008 11: ,15 F.\l 12 saman rnc 
Sltman Inc 
102 211111 A~-. N ... Sa..ita B. 
Ttrill .Fallt, Jct.h.e tjlOt 
Plloae: (208) 13l-61U • Fu: (201) '132-411' 
Fax Cover Sheet 
D•tei ..-!l ........... ·a .... 6 __ -o___..? __________ _ 
R.edpient: .... /k ____ ......_,... e ____________ _ 
Company: Tiro LJJ l\;4mspc, b\W;g~ 
Fu. NWDber: Qdl - ]3£,p · D60:2 
N111Dber of Paga: 5 (lneludlnc cover) 
Notes: \ -L.CiD:-& A.n&e Jy:iS. fig Dz, '"~Q :hh MC:0 _ 
CONFIDEN'TtA.L 
ThJI &aimile, inchldina my amdn:nents. contaim i.ofomu&tioc r.tsat ffl.l')' be ~demtaJ 
or privileged. and it ~ sol.ty t« the e.ndty or indhidi.181 lo whom it i1 tddretNd. 
If }'tN 1R not the intended rec:ipieuc. pl.,_ notify lJa immediately by r.!cphonc and 
destroy all mfonnatioo naived. You arc notified th.at any dildolure. eopyln& or 
dbtributioa oftbi1 me$$&11 is mctlylffllhibfml. and is protected by Fed.-.l Law. 
OC0093 
-- ---- ..,_, .. u 
11, 25 2008 11, J5 H.t 12087J 18 Slt!Ull Ille 
c;gnsENT FOR THC BIL!AS! or CONflQENTIAL 
ALCOHOL OR DRUG TREATMENT JNfQRMAION 
- ..... j!:_ ... _/ ... ~ 
~002 
I. ~-;ru} N ~ H NSO N , author1ze 
,N!tml!d~ 
____ ... SiJm __ an. .... ... ~ ...nc. .... . ______________ To dfscfose and to 
(Name ar general dl!slgnat!On of the program rnaklno dlscle!l!Ufe) 
Obtain from !:lb {J;l(j<1N\SPY) ~ ~ 
(Nama d ,,.,..,,, or ~ l'n wtlidl dildosure l! ta be made) 
The purpose of tfte disdcsure auttiortted herein Is to: Cponllnatlon of!Jtlr:nt:f 
(PUrpo• ot ditdMure, • lpedlc as poatible) 
I understand ttiat my records are protecb!d under the f'ederal regulaUor,s iCMlfflin9 Conffdentf111ty of 
~cohot Ind Drug AbU91 PMJent FtecarUI, 42 CPR Part 2, !II well as the Healtt! Information Portability and 
Accountabfflty Act (HIPAA) of 1996, 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164 SUbparts A incl E, and cannot be 
dildosad Wit:hout mv wtfttW, c:ansa,t unls otherwile provided for In the reguJatlOns. I also understand 
ttiat I may revoke this consent any tJme, by eithw written or verblf nc:nfflaltk:ln, e,ccept to the mctait 
l'hat act1on has been taken in reliance on It, and 1tiat In any event th• CDnsent tDCPil'al aut.omatJc:affy .. 
foffowl; U-aS-doo9 
-·------·----------------------------
-S-StS-SD ,10-q 1e-s 
OlertlD: ____ _ 
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IN THE OISTRICT COl KT Ot' TH~ FU-TH JLUICI.\L OISTRJCT OF THE 
STATE OF 10\HO, IS A~D FOR CA.SSL.\ COlfNlY 
STr\ TE OF TD AHO 
PlairHtff 
OA\VN JOHNSON, 
nefendnnt 
Slalt: 111' IJaho ) 
) ss, 
County of Cassia ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
C:\SE NO. CR 200R-19840 
A FFIOAVIT RE: CONDfflON 
OF LHiH:.NL>Ai~ 1 'S Rl:.Ll::ASE 
COMES NOW 1\mh~r M. Prewitt, heing first duly swom on 0<.1th and deposes .inJ 
I. That I am employed by Cassia County amJ assign~u to Mini-Cassia Mio;demeanor 
Probation Dtpartmcnt in the cnt'orccrn1.:11l of prnbalionury 1erms and Court ordered 
conditions of rde..1se ot Dek11<la11ls rmm im;an..:erntion, That I make this affit.la.,,il un t.hc: 
ba.i;;i~ 1>1 rny own per).onal knnwlcdgc and in ..,upport of a WAR.RANT OF ARREliiT for 
rhe ah-Ove named Dcfcnuanl. 
2. Thal lhc JOOvc narnc:'1 Ddendant was relea1-erl frnm rncarcc1ation 011 !ht: terms 
and l'1)m1i1ions -..l:.ted upon rhe :ittnched Exhibit wh11..·h is i1Koq.>0rl1lt:J by this reference 
;is if fully set forth herein. Lhc conJilion.-. 111' n:lt:a,e required That the Defendant submit 
Jl lhe ,,Cfo.:t of Mi,demennor Prob,Hio11 . 
._,~,:::::, 010 Q(;l::J•()I 
J. lhar the Dcfcud:rnt has 
0 Failed. :e .. ted positive for \1cthamp11ctJ.ilU1l~S 011 Nov..:mbcr 21. 2008. 
0 Pailt:ll ro pmvide a '-llffidenr re~rnble sample on N.:,A. 
4. Upon information and hdit.:f. your 1\fli:ml a,-.t:!rls Lhat the ahovc:: n;imed Odendant 
Ha!lt v iolale,f a i.:onditiun of release from incarceration. 
Aml\cr Prewitt 
Mini-Cassia Misdcm~a.uor Probatiun 
SL'l:J!SCRlll.ED /\ND SWORN to hefore me thi~ <:Q 1111av of Ntwcrubcr, 2008. 
Residing at: Paul. Idaho 
Commission expires: ;,...- ;>.~-:;>.OIL{ 
OC01v0 
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\ttome:, s for State of Idaho 
IN rI {E DIS !RICT cot RT OF Tl lE FJFf! I J( DICL\L !)!STRICT { JF ll lE 
S !:\TE I >F tD:\110. I~ :\'.'\D FOR Tl IE COLS rY OF C\SSIA 
STATE OF IDAI 10. 
Pbimiff, 
VS 
DAW~ .JOHNSON, 
DdcnJant. 
:\IOTION TO l{E\'OKE BO.'tD 
CO\IES :",!()\\' Blaine Cannon, C1ssia County Deputy Prnsccutnr. and rl!O\CS thi: 
..:ourt to revoke bond in thi: above entitled case. 
!his \totion is haseJ on the 1.klcndant testing positin! for ,m:thamphctJ.minc tin 
\'.inl'mhcr 2L 2008. as Jescribcd in the .\tfofavit from the \tisJi.:n1canor Probatillll Otfo.:e. 
DATED this rPt.,, day of 
\I( HION ro REVUKE BOND - l 
. 2008. 
BLAINE P. C\NNON 
Lkpuly Prosci.:uting ,.\tturm:y 
., 
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CERTJFIC\TE OF .\1.\ILl'iG 
1.·,.:rtil\ th:.tt 
prcp,tiJ. · 
,HJ rION ro REVOKE BOND -2 
BL\I\'F P C\:\NOS 
Deputy Prosc-:utin& .\ltomi:y 
Time 01 44 PM 
Page 1 of 1 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case. CR-2008-0001984 
Defendant Jorinson. Dawn M 
Seiected Items 
User 
SUTHERLAND 
Heanng type Motion Minutes date. 12iQ9/2008 
Assigned Judge Michael R Crabtree Start ttme· 
Court reporter: Denise Schloder End time: 
Minutes clerk. Stella Sutherland Audio tape number 
Prosecutor County Prosecutor 
Defense attorney Timothy J Williams 
Tape Counter· 1029 Defendant present with her attorney Tim Williams. 
Doug Abenroth present on behalf of the State. 
Doug Abenroth addresses the Court and argues his motion. 
10 28 AM 
10 28 AM 
Tape Counter 1030 
Tape Counter: 1037 
Tape Counter 1038 
Tape Counter· 1039 
Tim Will/ams addresses the Court re State's motion; cites considerations 
Doug Abenroth addresses the Court and continues to argue his motion. 
Court DENIES the State's motion without preiudice. cites considerations. 
Hearing concludes 
0C0103 
() it!t.mi,\~ t,,r Sl.lll' fLbho 
t'S-48 
7 
8 
!~ 11 IE UIS iRICT COl R r UF II !E I· !FT! I JCDICL\L DISTRICT< >F II IE 
ST:\ IE OF !D,\l 10. l>i .\~D FOR Tl IE COC~lY < >F CASSIA 
9 
l O STA·n: OF 10.\110, 
l l Plaintiff. 
l :2 \ s. 
13 DAWN '.\I. JOIINSON, 
I -t Ddl.'rnfant. 
Case :',to. CR-2008-0198-&*D 
ORDER DENYING STATE'S 
\IOTION TO REVOKE BOND 
15 
16 
I 7 
I 8 
19 
20 
:1 
rh..: State's ~1otinn to Rcvok..: Bond having 1.:omc before this Court on Dc1.:cmbt:r 9. 
2008; the Cmrt ha\ ing hcanJ argument of c1nms1 . .'I frir the rcspcdivc partiL's: anJ ha\ing been fully 
IT IS I ffRl·JfY ORDl:RU) that State's ,\futiun to Rcnikc lhmd. bi: and hcrcby is 
dcmeJ in ,di rc-;pccts. 
DA IFD tins 
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CLERK'S CERTIFIC\TE OF \f.\ILl.'\G 
P ( .m:wn 
Dcput) , \ Hnnwy 
P 1. .1. B, 1.x 7 
Burky. ID 83318 
lim Williams 
. \ttorm.:v at LJ'-" 
P.O. Hl;X 282 
f\1,in Falls. [daho 83303 
L\RRY :\. \tlCKl:LSEN 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
ORDl:R DENYING DFFI:NDANTS \tO flON ' 
'\l1.1r:td't dHH)- l rir~tm:d ~,.f,,.J, < •r-.h.T'- t :~1~dl,'fh_ \t1D i hcJ4.'.'f f}i.:-n\ '\lc!h't1 R:.:,, i\t.." H,-nJ '-\f'.f 
OC0105 
Wllli1nu Law Office Cbtd. 
Tim J. Williams• fSB# 3910 
PO Box 282 
401 Gooding Street~. Suite : /JI 
Twin Falb, ID 83303-0282 
Telephone: 208-136-0699 
Fax: 208-736--0508 
Attorney tor the Defendant 
fN TI-IE DISTRICT COl"RT OF THE FIFTif JL'DfCIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
Of IDAHO, ~ A .. '11D FOR THE COL~TY OF CASSL.\ 
••••• 
STATE Of [DA.HO, ) 
) Case No. CR-08-1984 
Plaintiff. ) 
) 
V, ) )I OTION TO SUPPRESS 
) 
DA~ l'\,!ARCEL JOHNSON, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW Tim J. Williams of Williams Law Office Chtd .• Attorney for the Defendant and 
hereby moves this court for an Order suppressing a.JI e\;dence relating to- or obtained from, or as 
a result of the foUo""in&: 
1. lack of probable cause or reasonable suspicion ~o stop the vehicle in the first place. 
2. The search of the vehicle owned by Defendant after the a.rrest of the Swetts. 
3. The search of the back area of the vehicle. 
4. The search of the vehicle after tearing out the back seat 
5. The search of Defend mt' s purse. 
DATED this I t1t day of December 2()08. 
:>-10TTON TO SL 1'PR ESS • 1 
OCO10f, 
- _.,_, --'-' -
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
t HEREBY CERTIFY t:lat on the lJ. day of D~ember, 2008, l caused a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing to be delivered, v.ith all charges prepaid, by t~e method indicated ~low, 
add.re,sed to: 
Doug Abenroth 
Cassia County Pros Atty 
208-878-2924 
\tOTl0'.'4 TO Sl'PPRESS • 2 
[ J 
[ ) 
[ X J 
HA~1) DELIVERY 
lJS MAIL 
FACSlMILE 
LeeAssistant 
OR Tim J. Williams 
OCDl.07 
Williams La" Office Chtd. 
Tim J. Williams. ISB# 3910 
?O Box 282 
~O l GCX'ding Street N. Suite ! O l 
T'-"in falls. fD 83303-0282 
Telephone: 208-736-0699 
Fax: 208-7.36-0508 
Attorney (or the Def endaat 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH Jt;D[CI.-'\L DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO. IN .bu'i'D FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
••••• 
STA TE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR-08- i 984 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
V, ) MOTION TO CO?'YIPEL 
) 
DA \\'N MARCEL JOHNSON, ) 
) 
Defendant, ) 
COMES NOW Tim 1. Williams of Williams Law Office Chtd., Attorney for the Defendant 
and hereby moves this Court for an Order compelling the disclosure of the foJiowing: 
1. Any and all attempted negotiations, successful or otherwise, with any person. in 
reference to testifying against Defendant, and the results of such negotiations. 
2. Any tanaible items includin1 photos or recordings of any such negotiations. 
3. Any and all statements of other persons expected to testify against Defendant. 
4. Any tangible items relevant to such testimony by said penons 3Uch as written 
statements. photos or recordinga. 
DA TED this 1 7°' day of D~rniber 2008. 
:-,.OTICE OF \iOTTO'N TO COMPEL- 1 
00010~ 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on :he l.]_ day of December, :008, t caused a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing to be delivered. \l,ith all charges prepaid. by the method indicated below, 
addressoo to: 
Doua Abenrotb 
Cassia Co'.W.ty Pros Atty 
2 08-8 7 8-2 924 
'iOfJCE CF :--.10TION •o CO\.lPF.L- 2 
f J 
{ ] 
[ X ] 
HA."i'D DELIVERY 
FS !vtArt 
FACSIMILE 
~ ...... l .... t_'U/._~----
OR Tim J. Williams 
OCOi<J~ 
Wi.Wam.t l 1w Office Chtcl. 
Tim J. Williams: fSB# 3910 
PO Box 282 
401 2nd Street N. Suite 201 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0282 
208-736-0699 
F . .i,.X: 736-0508 
Attorney for the Defendant 
N THE DISTRICT COL"RT OF THE FIFTH J't.JDICIAL DISTRICT OF TI-IE ST A TE 
Of IDAHO. IN A..'1'D FOR THE COU1"1'TY OF CASSIA 
ST A TE OF IDAHO. 
V. 
DAWN JOHl'lSON, 
Plaintiff: 
Defendant, 
••••• 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
________________ ) 
Case No.: CR-08-1984 
MOTION IN LJMlNE 
COMES NOW Defendant. by and through her attorney of record, Tim J. Williams of 
Williams Law Office Cbtd., and hereby moves thi.t Court for att Order in Limine to disallow 
admission into ~idence the undergoing of, or results of any Urinalysis to which Defendant was 
subject 
DA TED this ~day of December, 1008. 
000110 
CERTIFlCA TE OF DELI\ 'ERV 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the Z-:{i"day of December, 2008, I cacged a trJe and correct 
copy of the foresoir:.g to be delivered v1a band delivery, by placing the same in the bo:it located at 
the Tv.in Falb County CourthO"USC. addressed to: 
Doug Abeoroth 
Deputy Pros Atty 
PO Box 7 
Burley, ID 83318 
Fu: 208-878-2924 
\fOTTON ts UMTh"E - 2 
legal Assistant 
OC0111 
HAND DELIVERY 
L'S ~AIL 
FACSIMILE 
Page 1 of 2 
Heanng type_ :VfoLcn 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Case CR-2008-0001984 
Defendant Jor.rson. Dawn M 
Serected !:ems 
User CARPENTE/ 1 
Assigr:ed ;udge ~.b.)·3ci R Crabtree 
Minutes date 
Start time 
End t,me 
01'0512009 
10 01 AM 
12 08 PM Court reporter De:~.sc Scrloder 
Minutes clerk 
Prosecutor 
Rob,n K Carpenter 
Blame r::annon 
Audio tape number District 
Defense at!orney T1molh1 J Wii!iams 
Tape Counter 1001 1 ,1 
Tape Counter 1002 JJ 
Tape Counter 1003,4 
Tape Counter. 1003'/3 
Tape Counter 100430 
Tape Courter 100529 
Tape Counter 10061J6 
Tape Counter 100654 
Tape Counter 10071:J 
Tape Counter 101:27 
Tape Counter 101203 
Tape Counter 1012:27 
Tape Coun:er 101:?:.,9 
rape Counter 1020:'1:'t 
Tape Counter 1r,,~1 ~-, '-...iL' . .,} 
Tape Counter 1 :)2!:': :;J 
Tape Counter 10J12:J 
Tape Courter 1043,10 
Judge ,ntro to case 
r,1r wi11,arns comments re Motion to Compel & Satisfaction of Such 
f1tr W:fJ,ams remarks re Motion ,n L1mine 
JtJdge questions Mr Cannon re UA results to be used at trial 
Mr Cannon responds & puts Defendant on notice of question mg at trial 
Mr Williams further remarks 
Judge comments - reserved rulrng on Motion in L1mrne 
MOTION TO SUPPRESS 
r-.1r W:11,ams explains Suppression situation 
JtJdge r1uest 1ons Mr Cannon re testimony 
J'Jdge cc:rrments re results of Search 
r,fr \t'VW 1ams remarks re seizure of items •ncluding vehicle 
l\.1r Canrion c3Hs W1 (Andy H,tt) W1 sworn m and takes stand 
r,,fr Canr.on quest;ons W1 re s,tuahon 
rv1r VVr! ams cb;ects - ,f offered as truth of the m.atter 
Mr Cannon responds 
Ju(Jge overr~fes 
r-Ar C anr::_:n ccnt:ni~es 
~.1r '/,;::11,-]rrs ::;t,,ects ~ 53;-r,e reason 
Jucge o•,ern..:ies 
tJr Cannan contir,ues 
r,,1r Cannon prov'des a copy of an Affidavit ta witness 
•.tr Canner auestrons Wi re Affidavit 
'//1 re;, ,(y:,s /Vficav,t to refresh hrs ,~emery 
~.Tr Cannon continues 
"Jr ".VU a1,'s •er"arks ,a,:hcugh r,ot cb1ec!1r'g now - could poss,biy ctJ1ect at tnal) 
\ir Canr,on ,:cntnues 
Liadtff to m3ke copies of Affidavit 
\ '1' C 1 nnr·n .-,,nJ•nues 'O .-.u,:,5+ion 1'~6 
• ' ,..,, • ,J '-''-' ,\< , • . .• - ,, ' co 1"' '> 
' ..,., "-
Cate 1 /5/2CG9 
Page 2 of 2 
Tape Counter 110050 
Tape Counter 1115iL3 
Tape Counter 1131'.:4 
Tape Counter 114139 
Tape Counter 114210 
Tape Counter 114308 
Tape Counter 114538 
Tape Counter 114707 
Tape Counter 11471G 
Tape Counter 114738 
Tape Counter 120107 
Tape Counter 1207.13 
Tape Counter 1208•!5 
Tape Counter 1208::6 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
r.1,rutes Report 
Case CR-2008-0001984 
Defendant Jonrson Dawn M 
Se1ected items 
Clerk rnark.s State's Exh 1 
i"1r Can11on questions W1 re Exh 1 
W1 •centifes Defendant in courtroom 
r.:tr Cannon continues 
1.1r Wiii1ams questions V'/1 
rM Cannon re-questrons W1 
Mr Wiilrarns cb1ects - beyond scope & irrelevant 
Mr Cannon w1draws & rests 
VV1 steps down - State rests 
States Exh 1 returned to Mr Cannon 
Mr \f/:i!1arr,s calls Defendant - Defendant sworn 1n and takes stand 
Mr 1Ndl 1arns questions Defendant re s,tuatron 
Mr Cannon questions Defendant 
Defendant steps down - Defense rests 
No Rebut:al from State 
Mr \Nill,ams - dosing argument 
r,tlr \1Vill1ams has provided information to Law Clerk re Case Law 
Mr Cannon ',vould 11ke to brref the issue 
Mr Cannon comments on s1tuat1on 
User CARPENTE 
Mr '/Ji1l1;:irns rernarks re State -vs- Rowe 140 Idaho 176 & 132 Idaho 698? 
Matter tal<en under adv,sement 
f~ecess 
OC0113 
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\U REDE. IHllRl S, 1'il I I 
HL\l'\E P. ( .\'.','\O'\ h!l ·~-~i 
IH.HCL\SG. \BE'\ltortl i"il"-,~J 
l .. hho 
) 
I'\ fl IE DISTRICT COCRT f)F Tl IE FIFII I JL D!CL\L D!SlRlC I OF ti IE 
SL\ n: OF IDA! 10. l>l :\\D FUR II IE COl'\TY OF C.\SSL \ 
S L\lE OF lD:\I !O, 
Pbintiff. 
\ s 
DAWN ,JOH:"iSON, 
Ikfrnd,int. 
,10TION TO REVOKE BOND 
CU\1ES >JOW Blaine Cannon, Cassin Count) D,:pulj Prnsecut!if. and 1110\ cs tile 
Ct)Urt to fl'\ okc honJ in the a bow L'ntitkd case. 
!his \lotion is basc<l un till' J;;:fc1H.Lint testing positi\L' t'ur rncrhamphd,m1inl.' 11n 
Januan 7. 2009. as shown on the \kJTox Laboratories RL'ptirt dated J,muarv 12. 21HJ9. 
. . 
DAll:0 this 
BL\lNE P. C\:-.\ON 
Deputy Pro:-c...:uung .\l!nrnl'' 
:::s, 
j \10 I IO'.\ 10 RE\'UKl·: BO'.':D 
\Lt .~,: ,__t·,,rJ 
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Hearing Judge· 
Court reporter: 
Minutes clerk: 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Minutes Report 
Case CR-2008-0001984 
Stale of Idaho vs Dawn M Johnson 
Selected Items 
Pretrial Conference/Motion 
Michael R Crabtree 
Maureen Newton 
Stella Suthertand 
Minutes date 
Start time 
End time 
Audio tape number 
User ZANONE 
0112712009 
.JS 53 AM 
,JS 53 AM 
Prosecutor: County Prosecutor 
Defense attorney Timothy J Williams 
Tape Counter: 853 
Tape Counter· 857 
Tape Counter 859 
Printed: 2/1/2010 
Tim Wilfiams present on behalf of the Defendant. 
Blaine Cannon present on behalf of the State. 
Court addresses Tim Williams re scheduling; cites considerations. 
Tim Williams addresses the Court re Defendant absence; cites cons1derat1ons. 
Court addresses Counsel re: Defendant needs to be present; cites considerations. 
Blaine Cannon argues his motion. 
T;m Williams addresses the Court re Plaintiffs motion, cites cons1derat1ons 
Court addresses Counsel re Will Revoke Bond: cites considerations 
Ball set at $100,000. 
Tim 'llrl/iams addresses the COurt re Motion for reduction of Bond Heanng. 
Court addresses Counsel 
Hearing Concludes. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF fDAHO. IN AND FOR 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
Vs. 
Dawn M Johnson 
603 Golden Spur Drive 
Filer, ID 83328 
Defendant. 
00B:-
Oefendant. 
CASSIA COUNTY 
) 
) CASE NO. CR-2008-0001984 
) 
) 
} 
) EX PARTE BAJL BOND FORFEITURE 
) ORDER 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
This matter was duly noticed for hearing to be held on January 29, 2009. 
The files and records reflect that the Defendant was given proper notice of hearing 
and the defendant was required as a condition of bail to appear at all Court 
hearings. 
The defendant did not appear as required. The Defendant has not 
presented good or sufficient cause for failing to appear. The Court directed that this 
be noted in the minutes and on the record. 
The Court perceives this as a matter of discretion, See I.C. § 19-2927; Rule 
46(e). !CR; and State v. Fry, 128 Idaho 50 (CtApp.1994). and hereby Orders that 
Defendant's bail bond specified below is hereby forleited, as indicated, and the 
OC0124: 
Cf erk shafl give notice of forfeiture to the person posting bail. Forfeiture may be set 
aside or discharged 1f the Defendant appears before the Court vvithin 180 days, or 
the Defendant other.vise presents sufficient excuse for the faliure to appear, 
pursuant ta I C. § 19-2927: 
TYPE OF BOND: SURETY 
Date of Bond: 4/4/2008 
Bond Amount:$ 50000.00 
Power Of Atty #: S50-1483814 
Amount Forfeited:$ 50000.00 
DATED this _,_ of January, 20mt __ ·-······ 
/ 
,, .., 1,,,,.,__, r 
Michael R. Crabtree 
District Judge 
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tN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DAWN JOHNSON, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) CASE NO. CR 2008-1984 D 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
--------------) 
Memorandum Decision Denying in Part and Granting in Part 
Defendant's Motion to Suppress Evidence 
Before the Court is the defendant's motion to suppress evidence. Hearing on the 
motion was held on January 5, 2009, at which time the Court took the matter under 
advisement. The state was represented by Blaine Cannon, and the defendant was 
represented by Tim Williams. 
FACTS 
The Court finds that the following facts were proved by a preponderance of 
substantial. competent evidence at the hearing on this motion, which consisted of 
testimony of the arresting officer and of the defendant. 
At approximately 9:00 p.m. on January 26. 2008, Idaho State Police Trooper 
Andrew Hi" arrived at Fridal's Truck Stop at the Sublett exit on 184 in Cassia County in 
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response to a dispatch. Upon Hitt' s arrival, the owner of the truck stop. Chad Fridal. told 
Hitt that •.vhile cleaning his store near the bathrooms he had found a small zip ;eek style 
bag containing balloons. Fridal gave Hitt the bag, 1Nhich Trooper Hitt described as 
containing a large number of small, brightly colored balloons with knots tied at the ends. 
Hitt also saw a smaller zip lock bag containing a white crystalline powder inside the 
larger bag containing the balloons. 
Mr. Fridal then telephoned his employee, Sylvia Olsen, who had been working 
earlier tt,at evening in the truck stop, and Trooper Hitt spoke to Olsen over the 
telephone. She told Hitt that business that evening had been very slow and that only 3 
people had come in the store. She explained that a man and his son had come in the 
store around 6:00 p.m., and then there had been no customers for quite some time, so 
she began to clean the store. Olsen also told Hitt that while she was cleaning a woman 
entered the store. She described the woman to Hitt as being in her 50's with brown hair 
and a slumped-over posture and who possibly had a hunch to her back. Olsen also told 
Hitt that the woman had arrived in a brown or gold 4 door vehicle but was not sure of the 
make or model of the vehicle. She said the vehicle had parked in front of the store and 
she could see it through a window. She also told Hitt that there was a male in the car, 
but she could not describe him because it was dark outside. 
Olsen told Hitt that when this woman came into the store she inquired about 
some food and then used the restroom. After using the restroom the woman then 
purchased some food and left the store. Olsen told Hitt that there had been no other 
customers that evening and that Mr. Fridal arrived at the store about 15 minutes after 
the woman had left. 
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Trooper Hitt then left the truck stop and 'Nent to the Cassia County Shernff s 
cffice '.Vith the bag Mr. Fridai had found. He tock tre bag into the evidence room and 
weighed and tested the substances found ;n the bags using a narcotics ldent;fication kit. 
The substance in the balloons tested presumptively positive as heroin and the white 
crystalline powder tested presumptively positive as cocaine. Trooper Hitt has been 
trained to use the narcotics identification kit and performed the testing according to that 
training. The total packaged weight of the heroin was 14.9 grams in 50 balloons and the 
total packaged weight of the cocaine was 0.8 grams 
Trooper Hitt repackaged the evidence and discussed the situation with Cassia 
County deputy sheriffs corporal Winder and detective Kevin Horak, a member of the 
Mini-Cassia Drug Task Force. One of the deputies said that it may be worth 
somebody's time to return and burglarize the truck stop to recover such a large amount 
of heroin and that it would be a good idea to go back to the truck stop to see if anybody 
returned to recover what they had lost. 
Trooper Hitt thought that it was a good idea to return and stake out the truck 
stop. According to his training and experience, this amount of heroin was far greater 
than for personal use and it indicated that someone was distributing the substance. 
Trooper Hitt returned to the truck stop alone in his marked patrol unit at approximately 
midnight that same night. The truck stop had closed. The area was quite dark as the 
fights both inside and outside of the truck stop and store had been turned off. Hitt 
parked his patrol car in the shadow of a tractor trailer at the far end of the parking lot 
both for his own safety and the integrity of the stakeout. He waited and watched the 
parking lot. While he waited, one or two other vehicles pulled up to the truck stop and 
then turned around and left without stopping. 
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\Vithin 45 minutes to an hour, a mid-sized 4 door sedan that was lighter in color 
pul'ed ;n to the truck stop and parked between the gas pumps and the store. stopping 
about 15 to 20 feet in front of the store. Hitt obser1ed this car through binocuiars from 
his patrol car, about 75 yards away. Hitt recognized that the size and type of car were 
similar to that which Sylvia Olsen had described to him as being the vehicle in which the 
stooped woman had arrived. He saw a man in a hooded sweatshirt get out of the 
passenger side of the car. The man had a flashlight and began looking around on the 
ground in the parking lot about 20 feet in front of the truck stop store on the east side of 
the gas pumps. This car was parked in more or less in the same position as the car 
described by Sylvia Olsen 
The man spent between two and five minutes outside of the car looking on the 
ground. The man did not shine his flashlight inside the windows or the glass door of the 
store. 
Hitt thought that the man looked in his direction because he had raised the 
flashlight a couple of times directly at Hitt's patrol car. Immediately after the flashlight 
was pointed in Hitt's direction, the man got back into the car on the passenger side and 
the car drove away abruptly. The man did not run to the car, did not slam the door, and 
the car did not squeal the tires or otherwise ''peel out.·· Hitt was able to tell that there 
was one other person in the car, who was the driver. 
Hitt decided to make an investigator/ stop of this car, because the man appeared 
to be looking for something, because it was late at night, because the car left abruptly 
and because the situation looked suspicious that they were looking for the lost bag of 
drugs. 
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Hrtt turned on 
!ights and '.he car 
identify the car as a 
headlights and rapidly followed the car. He used his overhead 
stopped at approximately 12.52 a.rn Hitt was then able to 
Ford Taurus 4 door sedan. which was not inconsistent with 
•.vhat Sylvia Olsen had described. He made contact with the driver, who was a female. 
The white male was in the passenger's seat There was somebody else lying down on 
the back seat The driver identified herself as Megan Lianetti and explained that they 
were looking for a ring that the back seat passenger had lost. 
Hitt asked the driver for identification. She told him she did not have her license 
with her. Hitt obtained identification from the front seat passenger. Darrell Lee Swett 
Hitt identified the back seat passenger as the defendant, Dawn Johnson. Hitt returned 
to his vehicle to check to see if either the driver or passenger had a valid driver's 
license. Hitt !earned from dispatch that the driver's license issued to Megan Lianetti was 
not valid, that Mr. Swett had a felony warrant for his arrest issued in Twin Falls County, 
that Swett had a history of eluding police officers and that the car was registered to 
Dawn Johnson, the defendant. 
Hitt called for backup to assist in the execution of the felony arrest warrant, then 
asked the driver to turn off the car's engine and give him her keys, and then returned to 
his car to wait for backup. When backup arrived, Mr. Swett was arrested on the warrant, 
and the officers controlled the situation by securing the other passengers in the car. 
When securing the Defendant from the back seat of the car. Hitt noticed that she 
seemed very weak and that her physical appearance was consistent with what Sylvia 
Olsen, the truck stop employee, had descnbed to him earlier that evening. 
After Swett's arrest, back up officers Trooper Barrett and Deputy Rogers 
conducted a search of the passenger compartment of the car. As a result of the search. 
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the officers found the following ,terns. a green piece of rubber strapping: a box 
containing ten unused syringes. a shot glass; and a pair of small 
scissors. The officers removed the rear seat of the and underneath the seat found a 
small bright pink balloon. The back seat was easily removed and basically snapped out; 
no tool or other implement was used to remove the seat. 
Trooper Barrett searched the Defendant's purse and found a small gold spoon 
with a white residue on it. The evidence was not clear at what point in time or where the 
purse was located when it was searched. The evidence indicated that Defendant had 
her purse with her in the back seat at the time of the stop of the vehicle. There was 
evidence that she was instructed to get out of the car and to leave the purse on the seat 
by one of the officers. She nonetheless appeared to have taken the purse with her 
when she got out of the car, and the purse placed on the back exterior of the car as the 
proceedings unfolded. She was directed to sit in one of the patrol cars, and one of the 
officers brought the purse to her while she was seated there. 
At the time of this incident, Trooper Hitt had nearly 8 years experience as a 
police officer, had obtained his advanced POST training certificate, and had both 
training and experience investigating drug-related crimes. 
DISCUSSION 
The Fourth Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article I, Section 
17 of the Idaho Constitution guarantee the right of every citizen to be free from 
unreasonable searches and seizures. State v. Robertson, 134 Idaho 180, 184. 997 P2d 
641, 645 (Ct.App.2000). UA search without a warrant is per se unreasonable unless it 
falls within one of the exceptions ta the Fourth Amendment requirements .. State v. 
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Ferreira, 133 Idaho 474. 479. 988 P 2d 700. 705 (CtApp.1999). One of the exceptions 
.. a police officer may stop an individual so long as the officer is aware of 
facts which allow the officer "reasonably to conclude in light of his [or her} 
experience that criminal activity is afoot." Such an investigative stop must 
be justified by a reasonable, articulable suspicion that the person has 
committed or is about to commit a crime. The legality of the investigative 
stop is judged under a ·'totality of the circumstances" test State v. 
Robertson. 134 Idaho at 184, 997 P.2d at 645 (citations omitted). 
Another exception to the warrant requirement is a search incident to lawful arrest. 
Chime/ v. California, 395 U.S. 752, 762-63, 89 S.Ct. 2034, 2040, 23 L.Ed.2d 685, 693-
94 (1969); State v. Roe, 140 Idaho 176, 182, 90 P.3d 926, 932 {Ct.App.2004). The 
United States Supreme Court has held that "when a policeman has made a lawful 
custodial arrest of the occupant of an automobile, he may, as a contemporaneous 
incident of that arrest, search the passenger compartment of that automobile." New York 
v. Belton, 453 U.S. 454, 460, 101 S.Ct. 2860. 2864, 69 L.Ed.2d 768, 774 (1981); State 
v. Roe, 140 Idaho at 182, 90 P.3d at 932. The right to search incident to arrest a/so 
extends to any containers found within the passenger compartment of the vehicle if the 
passenger compartment is within the reach of the arrestee. Id. The Idaho Supreme 
Court has adopted the Belton rule. Id 
Thus, the test for determining the validity of an investigatory detention is that the 
court must consider the totality of the circumstances then known to the investigating 
officer and whether those circumstances objectively demonstrated a reasonable, 
articulable suspicion that the persons in the vehicle has committed a crime. 
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The totality of the circumstances in this case. in consideration of Trooper Hitt' s 
training and experience. were the following: 
• The owner of the truck stop found a cfearly suspicious bag of items on the 
floor of the store; 
• The employee had cleaned the store, and no one except the woman with the 
distinctive posture had entered the store; 
• This woman visited the bathroom: 
• The suspicious package was located near the bathroom: 
• No other customers had entered the store after the woman with the distinctive 
posture had left; 
• The suspicious package's contents tested presumptively positive as being 
controlled substances, possession of which would be a serious crime; 
• The amount of controlled substances was, in Hitt's experience, very large; 
• Discussions with other police officers occurred indicating that the large 
amount of lost drugs would likely result in someone returning to look for them; 
• A car, not inconsistent with the employee's description of the car that was at 
the truck stop earlier, arrived at a late hour after the business was dosed, and 
a passenger exited the car with a flashlight to look around on the ground; 
• The car and its passengers abruptly left the scene when it appeared to 
Trooper Hitt that the man with the flashlight may have seem him. 
Based on the totality of these facts. the officer's investigative stop of the car was 
a reasonable and valid investigatory detention under the Fourth Amendment. See State 
v. Rawlings, 121 Idaho 930, 829 P 2d 520 (1992); State v. Robertson, 134 Idaho 180, 
rv1emorandum Decision CR-2008-1984 D Page 8 
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184. 997 P 2d 641. 645 (Ct.App.2000). The Idaho Supreme Court's comments in 
Rawi!ngs are particularly applicable here as ,t is ·possrble that the defendant could have 
been en an innocent mission. but these facts. together ·.vith the reported crime. provided 
objectively reasonable grounds which were adequate to support a police officer's 
suspicion of criminal activity.~ Id at 933. 
Following the investigatory detention, an attenuating circumstance arose, which 
was the discovery of the arrest warrant for passenger Swett. 
A search of a vehicle incident to an arrest is an exception to the warrant 
requirement. The search of the passenger compartment of the vehicle, being valid, 
leads the court to conclude that the items were properly seized and will not be 
suppressed as evidence, pursuant to Belton. 
The item obtained in the search of the purse (the gold spoon with the white 
substance) does not clearly fall within the search incident to arrest exception. The 
evidence was conflicting regarding the location of the purse. Trooper Hitt could not recall 
whether the purse was inside the passenger compartment or if the Defendant left the car 
with the purse. Testimony from the defendant was that she eventually exited the car 
with the purse and that it was placed on the trunk of the car. The State did not meet its 
burden of showing that the search of the purse was a valid search, incident to the arrest 
of Darrell Swett, of a container within the passenger compartment of the car, and 
therefore. the gold spoon found in her purse should be suppressed. See generally State 
v. Roe, 140 Idaho 176, 182-183, 90 P 3d 926, 932-933 (Ct.App.2004). 
The state also argues that under these circumstances there was probable cause 
to conduct the search of the car and the purse. However. the evidence does not support 
a determination that the officer developed probable cause to search the purse as the 
Memorandum Decision CR-2008-1984 D 
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record does not show whether the purse was searched before or after the car was 
searched ir;cident to tr,e arrest Thus. the record does not establish whether the officer's 
knmv!edge of what was found ;n the car should be considered 1n determ1rnng whether he 
had probable cause to search the Defendant's purse. 
Because of the deficiency in the record as to whether the officers had probable 
cause, the state has not met its burden in this regard and the Court cannot determine 
that there was probable cause. Because the record only establishes reasonable 
suspicion, the spoon found in the purse will be suppressed. 
CONCLUSION 
The Defendant's motion to suppress is denied as to the items found inside the 
car. The motion to suppress is granted as to the spoon located in the Defendant's 
purse. 
qi,, 
Dated this/lday of January. 2009. 
Michael R. Crabtree, District Judge 
Memorandum Decision CR-2008-1984 D Page 10 
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STATUS 
Michael R Crabtree 
Denise Schlecter 
Tara Gunderson 
Blaine Cannon 
Timothy J Wilfiams 
Case. CR-2008-0001984 
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Selected Items 
Minutes dale. 
Start time 
End time 
Audio tape number 
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02!03/2009 
10 30 AM 
10 35 AM 
Chambers 
Tape Counter 1030 Timothy Schneider is present on behalf of the defendant 
Blaine Cannon 1s present on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
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Blame Cannon addresses the Court - defers dec1s1on to continue tnal to the Court: does 
not ob1ect to continuing trial to March 02. 
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The Court continues tnal to March 02. 2009. 
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Hearing type 
Assigned JUdge 
Court reporter 
Minutes clerk 
Prosecutor· 
Defense attorney 
L 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
~,1mutes Report 
Jury Trial 
Michael R Crabtree 
Denise Schloder 
Tara Gunderson 
Blaine Cannon 
Timothy J Williams 
Case CR-2008-0001984 
Defendant Johnson. Dawn M 
Selected Items 
Minutes date. 
Start time 
End time: 
Audio tape number· 
User TARA 
02i03i2009 
09 44 AM 
0944 AM 
Tape Counter 1036 The defendant 1s present with Counsel - Timothy Williams 
Btarne Cannon 1s present on behalf of the State of Idaho 
Tape Counter 1038 
Tape Counter 1038 
The Court addresses Jurors. Thanks them for th1er appearance; cites 19 jurors riave not 
appeared and we do not have a sufficient amount of Jurors present to proceed with the 
trial. 
The Court thanks the Jurors for appearing and excuses the Jurors. 
Hearing concludes. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR CASSIA COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
Vs. 
DAWN M JOHNSON, 
603 Golden Spur Drive 
Filer, ID 83328 
DOB: -
Defendant. 
~--
) 
) CASE NO. CR CR-2008-0001984 D 
) 
) 
) Pre-trial Scheduling Order and 
) Notice of Hearing: 
) Pre-trial Conference and Jury Trial 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
···-·· -----····- } 
The above-entitled criminal case came on for Arraignment on the 15th day 
of July, 2008. The defendant appeared in person and with his attorney, Public 
Defender. The plaintiff, State of Idaho. appeared through its attorney, Blaine P. 
Cannon, Deputy Prosecutor, Cassia County Prosecuting Attorney's Office. 
The Court advised defendant of his constitutional rights. The Defendant 
acknowledged that he/she understood his/her rights. The Court advised the 
defendant of the right to delay entry of plea. The Defendant then entered a plea 
of "not guilty"' to all charges alleged in the Information and requested jury trial. 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS, pursuant 
to Rules 12, 16 and 18, Idaho Criminal Rules: 
1 ). JURY TRIAL DATE: The jury trial in this matter is scheduled to begin 
on Monday. March 02, 2009, at the hour of Q_ :00 (~. Counsel are required to 
P•e-tnal Scr,edu11ng Crder and Notice of i•ear Pg P,e-:••al C.,nlerence ard Ji:ry Tuai 
CACB-1984 Pagel 
oco144 
appear thirty ( 30) m tes prior to trial for a status confer 
2). Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding Judge 
to this case intends to utilize the provisions of I C R 25 (a)(6) and that 
an judge may be assigned to preside over the tr!al of this case. Unless 
a party has previously exercised their right to disqualification without cause 
pursuant to Rule 25(a)( 1 ), Idaho Criminal Rules, each party shall have the right to 
file one ( 1) motion for disqualification without cause as to any alternate judge not 
later than fourteen ( 14) days after service of this written notice listing the alternate 
judges. Notice is also given that if there are multiple defendants, any 
disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)( 1) is subject to a prior determination 
under I.C.R. 25(a}(3). The panel of alternate Judges consists of the following 
Judges who have otherwise not been disqualified on this action· Judges Bevan, 
Butler, Stoker, Elgee. Higer, Hurlbutt, Meehl, Melanson, and Wood. 
3). Apl)!3arance of Defendant: Pursuant to Rule 43, Idaho Criminal Rules, 
the defendant is required to be personally present in court at the following 
proceedings: arraignment; status and pre-trial conferences; hearings on all 
motions and arguments on questions of law (incruding but not limited to motions 
regarding bail, motions for suppression of evidence, motions in limine regarding 
evidence at trial); at every stage of trial including impaneling of the jury and return 
of the verdict Failure of the defendant to attend court as required may result in 
the forfeiture of bond and the issuance of a bench warrant for the arrest of 
defendant 
4). Pre-trial Conference: A pre-trial conference will be held on Tuesday, 
February 24, 2009. al the hour of 04:00 PM. The defendant is required to be 
present at the Pretrial Conference. Failure of the defendant to attend will result in 
;:'.'!re~t:,af Sctedt1tir:9 Orc!er and Nwrice 0f ~--',y.3pr.~l Pr~,,tnai Corf~reP(e Jnd J1,;r-; inal 
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the issuance of a b ch warrant for the defendant's arre , and will result in the 
Jury trial being vacated and will considered as a factor in determining whether 
the defendant waived his right to a speedy trial. 
5). MoJions: All motions based on Rule 12, Idaho Criminal Rutes, and any 
other motions, including motions in limine and motions to dismiss. must be filed 
and scheduled to be heard no later than thirty (30) days prior to the pre-trial 
conference, unless good cause is shown to depart from this timeframe. All 
motions must be accompanied by such supporting affidavits as may be required, 
together with a mandatory memorandum of law that sets forth the specific issue 
to be addressed in the motion and sets forth the authority in support of the 
motion. The Clerk will not schedule the motion for hearing until both the motion 
and the accompanying memorandum of law are filed. Pursuant to Rule 45. 
hearings on motions may not be scheduled sooner than seven days following 
service together with three days for service by mail, and upon objection shall be 
vacated if not timely scheduled. 
6). Discovery Cut-off: All discovery pursuant to Rules 15 and 16, Idaho 
Rules of Criminal Procedure. shall be completed no later than fourteen (14) days 
prior to the pre-trial conference. Additionally, counsel for the parties shall have 
disclosed to each other, in writing, no later than fourteen (14} days prior to the 
pre~trial conference, the names and addresses of all witnesses the party intends 
to call at trial. This order does not apply to the State's rebuttal witnesses. 
7). Further Evidence disclosure requirements: In the event either party 
intends to introduce evidence at trial pursuant to Rules 404, 405, 406, 410, 412, 
608 and 609, such evidence must be disclosed by written notification served on 
P,e-tna1 Schedui1rg Or,jer ar~d Notice ot i~eanng PnHnal Ccrference a11d Jury Tnal 
CR 08-1984 Page 3 
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the opposing party n later than thirty (30) days prior to e pre-trial conference, 
unless good cause is shown to depart from this timeframe. 
8). Sanctions: Failure to comply with this order will be grounds for 
;rPposition of sanctions that f;lay include the following: costs incurred for 
subpoenas and witness travel expenses: exclusion of witnesses or evidence: jury 
costs; attorneys fees. 
9). Pleas of Guilty: In the event a defendant wishes to enter a plea of 
guilty, the following procedures will apply before the court will accept a plea: 
a. The defendant is required to complete, sign and file a Guilty Plea 
Advisory form document; 
b. If there is a plea agreement, the agreement wrll be written and 
signed by counsel for each party and by the defendant, and then filed with the 
court; 
c. If the Defendant wishes to enter a plea of guilty, written 
notification of the same is to be filed with the court, signed by the defendant; Trial 
will not be vacated unless the written and signed notification of intent to plead 
guilty is filed prior to the trial date; 
d. A specific time will be scheduled by the Clerk for the change of 
plea hearing. Changes of plea will not be conducted during arraignment or at 
pre-trial conference. 
10). Continuances: A continuance of trial will not be granted by the court 
except upon written stipulation stating the good cause for vacating trial. signed by 
counsel for each party and by the defendant. If the continuance will result in 
delay of trial beyond the time frame for conducting speedy trial, the continuance 
will not be granted unless the defendant signs and files a written waiver of his/her 
r>re-t11al s,~hed;..;itng 0f:jer ar:d NotJce of r,:eanrg F''e"·!naf Ccn!e,enct! and J'.Jry rnal 
CR 08-1984 Page 4 
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right to speedy trial wnich acknowledges his right and 1.vhic expressly waives the 
nght. 
11 ). Mediation: In the event the parties wish to explore mediation. they 
shall me a request for mediation, signed by counsel for each party and by the 
cefendant. If the parties are unable to mutually agree upon a mediator. the court 
will appoint one upon being advised of the necessity to do so. 
,,_,), / 
DATED thl·s -~ ._,, d f F b 2009 / - ay o e ruary, . / 1 
• /I 
<' . . l.l--Jf ..... . K~i2Y:£). 
MICHAEL R. CRABTREE 
District Judge 
Pre-tnal S1,:h'?duti::g C:der and t~ot:ce of ~,.leanng. P1e-rr,aJ Conference and JLry !rial 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this day of February. 2009. I caused to be 
ser1ed a true and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
1. Blaine Cannon 
Deputy County Prosecutor 
P 0. Box 7 
Burley, ID 83318 
2. Timothy WiUiams 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 282 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
~· Courthouse Box 
__ l/LJ.S. Mail 
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William., Law Office Otd. 
Tim I. Williams lSB# 3910 
PO Box 2K2 
401 Goodin& Street N, Suite l 0 1 
Twin Falb. ID 83303-0282 
Telephone: 201·736-0699 
Fax: 208-736..0508 
Artoney for tile Ddrndaat 
·----·---, ...,.; _,......,.. -) .. --
IN THE DlSTRJCT COt:RT OF THE FtFTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE ST A TE 
OF IDAHO. IN A.'ID FOR THE COUN'TY OF CASSIA 
••••• 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR-08-1984 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
~ J MOTION FOR BOND RlDUCOON 
) 
DAWN MARCEL JOHNSON, ) 
) 
Defendant, ) 
COMES NOW 'fim J. Wiiliarns of Williams uw Office Chtd., and hereby moves for an Order 
reducin1 Defmdant', Bond. 
DA TED this .,3__ day of February J. 2009. 
MOTION -1 
OOOiGO 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
t HEREBY CERTIFY t'iat on t.lie -8,_ day of Februuy J 2009, I caused a true ar.d correct 
copy of the foregoina to be delivered. \\'ith .tll charges prepaid. by the method indicated below. 
addreS!ed to: 
Doug Abenroth 
Cassia C-0unty Pros Atty 
208-878-2924 
MOTION -2 
[ 1 
[ J 
[ X J 
OG01S1 
HAJ'ID DELIVERY 
L'S MAIL 
FACSIMILE 
Willfum Law Offlte Cbtd. 
Tim 1. Williams ISB# 3910 
PO Box 282 
401 Gooding StreetN, Suite lOl 
Twm Falls, ID 83303-0282 
T el~honc: 208-736-0699 
Fa.,: 108-736-0508 
IN THE DJSTR1CT COL"RT OF THE FIFrn JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TifE STA TE 
OF IDAHO, IN A~ FOR TI-IE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
••••• 
STA TE OF IDAHO. } 
) 
Plaintiff: ) 
) 
V. ) 
) 
DAWN MARCEL JOHNSON, ) 
) 
Defendant, ) 
Case No. CR-08-1984 
~OTlCE OF HEARING ON 
MOTION FOR BOND REDt!CTION 
COMES NOW Tim J. Williams of Williams Law Office Cbtd., and hereby notices the above 
entitled hearing for the 4th day of February. 2009 at 9:00 am. 
DA TED this L day of February 3, 2009. 
MOTION' · l 
CERTIFlC:\ TE OF DELIVERY 
I HER.EBY CERTIFY that on t,e :;2 day of February 1 2C-09. I caused s tr.JC and .;om,ct 
copy of the foregoing to be delivered, ~ith all charge! p~aid, by the method indicated below, 
1ddre,sed to: 
D<>ug Abcnroth 
Cassia County Pro, Atty 
208-878-2924 
!'.fOTTON -2 
J 
t J 
[ X ] 
HA.~'D DELIVERY 
cs i\lAil. 
FACSIMILE 
Legill Anjstant 
OR Tim J. Williams 
1 cf i 
Hearing 
Ass1g1:ed 
Court 
M,rn.,tes clerk 
Prosecutor 
Defense 
Fifth Judicial District Court. Cassia County 
Michael R Crabtree 
Maureen Newton 
Tara Gunderson 
Blame Cannon 
Timothy J Wrlhams 
Case CR-2,J08-C001984 
Oefe1;cant JGhnson Da:...,n M 
Selected items 
M1nu:es date 
Start time 
End time 
Audio tape number 
02,0412009 
09 03 AM 
09 03 AM 
User TARA 
Counter 904 The defendant 1s present and ,s 1n custody 
Tape Courter 905 
Tape Counter 914 
Coun'.er 920 
Counter 934 
Timothy Williams 1s present on behalf of the defendant 
Blaine Cannon 1s present on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
Timothy Williams argues the Defendant's Motion for Bond Reduction. cites considerations 
Timothy 'N111!ams contir.ues to address the Court re bond reductron requests bail be 
reinstated. offers mcrease of testrrg and rev!ews other possrb!e alternatives cites 
cons;derations 
B!a!ne Cannon a,jdresses the Ccurt cbJe(:tS to the deferdant's Motion for Bond 
R.educt1on c,:es ccns,aerat1ons 
T,rnctr.·, 't/li!1ams addresses the Court continues to c:te cons;deratrons for defendant's 
rnot1011 for bond reduction 
Y.10 Court DENIES Cefer,,janfs r.1ction fer Bend F~eduction. cites cons,deratrons 
•o 0 e;rcstate the i50 000 00 svety bond and will requ:re an add1t1onal 
OC01: tl 
Hi.:'. STATE OF ICA.HC, r~t AND FC-R THE ::ouNTY CF CASSIA 
rHE STA'!~ or I:)AffO, 
Plaintiff, 
. ., s. 
,..AWN MARCIEL JO:C"SON 
Defendant. 
r::ase No. CR-2008-0001984 
1 MOTION TO SET J\.S:~E NO7ICE OF 
1 30ND :ORFEITUBE AND REcNS~ATE 
RAIL BOND 
Cate of Notice of Bail Bond ~orfelture: 01/27/09 
---
,JACK E. GREEN , having posted bail bond 
'or the defendant, and the Notice of Bond Forfeiture having been 
issued by this Court, moves this Court for an Order setting aside 
~he Notice of Bond Forfeiture for bond and reinstating the bond 
purs~ant to aut~ority s~t forth in Idaho Criminal Ku:e 46{e) :or 
:he !~:~owing reasons: 
Tr,e defendant has made arr~ngen:e3::its to 
____ ~e wuu_d appreci~te your consideration to reinstate 
·1cr:0N I'O SET ASrDE ~orrr.::E 
)E"' 30ND FCRF'EI':CJ.RE -1 
oco1r:5 
--------- ------
p.3 
trcis ~otLon, I hereby give ~y ~r1tten consent to the Court 
:o reinsta:e the bail bond previously posted. 
Dated this qrH day of 
STAPLE DISCHARGE/EXON"ERATJON SLIPS HERE 
_,,,,/ 
Jate of Bond: 04/04/09 
9ond Amount : $50,000.00 
Power of Atty. t: S50-H836H 
Charge 2 CCUN'TS POSS & T~AFFIC::cJG 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE NOTICE 
OF BCND FORFEITURE-2 
oco1cs 
__ ... ...., _, ec-r r cuc-::iJo-o::>lU 
DISTRICT COURT OF 7HE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRrCT OF 
~r..:. STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COCNTY CE' CASSIA 
~HE STATE OF IDAHO, 
P : a ,t n t i f f , 
vs. 
DAWN MARCIEL :oHNSON 
Defendant. 
) 
I Cdse No. CR-2C08-0001984 
) 
) ORDER TO SET ASIDE NOTICE 
BOND FORFEIT~RE A...~D 
REINSTATE BAIL 90ND 
IT IS ORDERED THAT the Notice of Bond forfeiture for the 
. ;J 
/ / 
' Cr' ")I" 1 AJ / P/- ;,:,;&-" MA, jl 
#; /h 
Date f 3ond : 04/04/08 
Bend A.'tlount : _jJ0,000.00 
Power of Atty.#: 550-:483814 
JUDGE 
Char,;;e : 2 COfJNTS ?OSS. & THAFFrCIUG 
CRDER TO SE~ ASIDE NOTrcE 
OF BOND FORFEITURE-1 
OC01S7 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 4th day of February. 2009, I caused to be ser,ed a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
1. Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
1918 Overland Avenue 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, ID 83318 
2. Timothy Williams 
Williams Law Office 
P.O. Box 282 
Twin Falls, fD 83303 
3. Fast Bail Bonds 
Jack & Velma Green 
315 East Avenue D 
Wendell, ID 83355 
4. Mini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center 
1415 Albion Avenue 
Burley, ID 83318 
..• -··-'------
Courthouse Box 
X U.S. Mail 
X U.S. Mail 
X Fax (208) 878-1100 
r<()fl i JJ \_J~~·'' .·t.trL. k=--
Tara underson 
()ep Clerk 
" 
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IN n IE [)[STRfC r cot RT OF rt IE FIF n { Jl'DICL\L DISTRICT OF r~ IE 
STA rE OF fDAI 10 IN .Y,o FOR THE cot \/TY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF ID:\l 10 
Plaintiff, 
v.s. 
Da\\n Johnson 
De fondant. 
RETURN OF BENCH WARRANT 
CR2008-l 984D 
***************************************************************** 
Sheri ff' s Office 
County of Cassia ss 
State of Idaho 
L fames F. Hi gens, Sheriff of the County of Cassia, State of Idaho 
hereby certify that I received the within and here unto annexed BENCH 
WARRANT on the 27th day of January, 2009. I further ccrtity that on the 3rd day 
of February, 2009 I executed the said, by taking into custody the above 
defendant, Da\\n Johnson to the Mini Cassia Criminal Justice Center, I have 
placed the said Dav,n Johnson in the County jail fi.>r sat~ keeping until his/her 
appearance in the Fitth District Court, Burley. Cassia County, Idaho. 
On this )th Jay of Fehnmry . .2009. 
Deputy 
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ro ,\NY SIIERIFF. CONS L\BLI. :\1\RSH.\LL UR POLICE\L\:S OFT! IE ST \TE OF !l}\flU 
Respondent h:n ing tested posith e for a 1.·(,ntrolkd substam:e. 
Y()U .\RE. !I !EREFORL CO\ I\L\NDED forthwith t,) arri:st the abon:-na1m:d 
DL'fcnJant and hring h.:r before this (\1urt. or. if the Court has adjourned for the term. that y,iu 
dt:'liver her into the custody of the Sheriff (lf Cassia Co11nty. Idaho. at th1.: C1'i-.:ia (\rnnly J.1il. 
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
Mmutes Report 
Case C R-2GC8-COO 1984 
Defendant Johnsen. Dawn M 
Selected Items 
Hearing type Pretf!al Conference r..,1inutes date 
Start t:me 
End time 
Assigned Judge M1cha"' R Crabtree 
Court reporter Dernse Schloder 
Minutes clerk. 
Prosecutor· 
Tara Gunderson 
Alfred E Barrus 
Audio tape number 
Defense attorney T;mothy J VJil!1ams 
fapeCounter 410 
Tape Counter 411 
Tape Counter 414 
Tape Counter 416 
The defendant ts present with Counsel - Timothy Williams 
Alfred Barrus ,s present on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
r1rnothy VVrlhams addresses the Court re discovery issues. 
Counsel cite 2 112 days should be sufficient 
fhe Court addresses Counsel re· technology devices. 
Hearing concludes 
OC016J 
0212412009 
04 10 PM 
04 10 PM 
lJser T,ARA 
Fifth Judici;,, Oit;tr :ct C ,,rt . Cassia County 
Lrre J4 19 PM 
1 of 5 
Heanng '.:, ~e Jur-; T nal 
Assigned 1udge M,chaef R Crabtree 
Court reporter, Oernse Schlcd,ir 
Ste!ia Suthert.ir'd 
Prosecutor County Prcsecutor 
Defense attorney f;rnothy J 1Ni!l,arns 
Dawn M 
Minutes date 
Start trme 
End time 
Audio tape number 
J 
0310212009 
01 44 PM 
01 44 PM 
rape Cour'ter 145 Jury 'iideo .vas er, Jre:s,,nted to the Jurors by the Jury commrssroner outside the 
presence of Court ,nu · , n5i:! 
Defendant presc,:' 
Blaine Cannon 
Jury Comrn,ss10: 1 
No Shows 
#6, nonn:e 8fa1r 
tt9 ,\:an r,1crJor·, i: 
#1 7 ,',Jorieen Rcr 
:t2 i Kerri Seat 
il?3· M,n,iv 1/ad 
#3,1- ' 
fl.3 - ',1e1ar'1e Cr· 
:142- M1chaei 
1!44 Linda SNer·:;, 
t:63- Cran• 
· ;rne; Tim 1/Vil!iams 
;/f of the State 
,, 
explains the Jury process and introduces the Court 
Court exp!ams tG :ne p,.:: :,,!ral 1uors that the defendant did p!ead not gwlty to the charges 
,n the :nlcrrnzit:c;' ,,,1 to !he 1urors JOb 1n this process 
OC01-S4 
2 of 5 
Tape Courter 207 
Tape Counter 217 
Fifth Jud11;;ul 01str1t, t Court - Cassia County 
The Court 
'1cm !J,re of 
tt8/ 
/14 
tt60 
#74 
Undo r1ardsr1:o 
rt5 
#1 
#28 
IIJ(i 
#92 
ti l ! 
~C0019,94 
DawnM 
: 1terns 
,e seiect,on process and rules 
.:' f1,U 
·fLtt 
,s 
, ,., and fr:ends with the Barrus·s 
,:,ss /;st to the pctent1al Jurors for any conflicts 
,st ta '.he potert1al ;urors for any conflicts 
JS 
0:es ar"j knows this story 
Ot.,u165 
User T/1RA 
Tape 232 
Tape Counter 246 
Tape Counter 248 
Taoe Counter 252 
Tape Counter 255 
rape CcLcter 15 
Fifth Judici,tl District Court. Cassia County 
~JG01984 
on\nCt'Jd 0f ,:_,rug charges 
,v:th a probiem 
# 78- h,s mother a user 
#40 father Jrrcstk: j for dr JJS 
#91 son ,n :aw nas orcoiems 
#88- brother d1~d 1',J!Tl cJr,1g use 
#85- T'.i.h r·:Jrd urct: ,:,-derstanding th1rgs 
Court 1:or;t,ru,;s · r L'.r·: 
#24 Jan;ce ! 1,;1,· 1 Ji..:,Jr,.:ss,_'s 1ne Court re unb,as and non-Judgmental: cites 
cons1deraCons 
User TflRA 
Court addresses thi i:;rospectNe iuror re do you think you will be biased and asks her rf 
she can set asroe ~1t0s '.:ons,ck:ratrons 
#'24- ,5 E:XCUSC:(j 
Court c:.:oia,ns it C'Ju,sei can and can not ask 
of ·/ lL1:ne CT,non on behalf of the State 
11 vns on tehatf of !he defendant 
Paqe4of5 
Tape Cc:..;rter 334 
Tape Courter 354 
Tape Counter 358 
Tape Counter 421 
Fifth Jud1c1<1I District Court - Cassia County User TARA 
Pie Court adn1cr', T.:"s tt'e urors to not discuss this case amongst themselves or with 
Court back frcrr: (oSS 
Jur1 Cor:1rr;,s1c:1 cr :,ii! new :::JI! roll 
Counsel agrees ti' .t thr: : CJ!' 1s correct 
Peremptory cha!,c 1Je beg ns 
The Court rev1e,vs lhe pcre:'nptory challenge sfi.eet. 
Juror 1 15 #3 
J'clror 2 1s #1 
Juror 3 1s #9 
Jure: rt rs tt 13 
JurrJr ~s is tf. 1 5 
Jur 1Jr ;5 :t19 
Jur:Jr 1" l'J tt.22 
Juror d 1s 11-2 7 
..!uror J ,s #29 
Juror : D ,s ;t.15 
Juror 1 l ,s #50 
Juror 12 15 tt5 1 
1 3 is t:58 
Panel 
rhe Court adrr1cr "h:~s the :uws to rot discuss th:s case amongst themselves or .v,th 
dP, ._.J23 r c,/~s 1 tnru 6 
ac1(1rcsscs Jn tomorrow at 8 45 am and other ,nformation 
000t67 
Tape Counter 431 
Tape Counter 434 
Tape Cour'ter ,138 
Tape Courter 442 
Tape Cow1ter ,145 
F,fth Judie: i District Court. Cassia County User T;:..RA 
Se1e:c:ed !terns 
:.:sscs +,e C,.JL,1 ,e one of the iurors having trouble getting to her seat 
·n to rriai< 1ng r,er more comfortable 
T:rn ;,::::,ms :wu: .scs llic Co,1rt re specific questions about felonies to 1 or 2 of the 
Court ad(Jresses 1 :•1 vv:uarns 
Tim Vv'!i!1ams resp,:nds t'.J Ccurt and cites some of the questions she will be asking Tina or 
Oarr,~H Swert so :r State 1s a\•1are 
Cou''. addresses r :1 '/J, 1 ,vns :e questioning to the witnesses, cites considerations 
r1rr1 'Nd!,arns aw1: ;ses the Court re Swetts as possible confrdentral informants and 
pre, s 1c:cor 1J - ,s ,:,;ris:derat,ons 
Court acMresst:'s c,'.:unsel re to come In at 8.30 am to discuss this case before the Jury 
cJrrrJL1 S 
Blame Car.non adrJrcsse:s the Court re Stipulating to allowing Tim Willrams to ask Tina 
S·.veH about her .:Jru 1..:,tes ccns1derat1ons 
(:~)LJf! ;JSkS f3!:Jtnr~ 
(~a; 11SO 
to cites that T,na Swetl has already plead guilty and Blaine 
:,dt ,'las not yet plead ,n this case 
;.1,.1ress the Court 
013.JECT :c 3ny questions by T:m 1//rl!1arns concerning drugs and 
,,:mre tt"at Tina and Darrell S·.vett are not :nformants 
Cc:.1:t and 81a,ne Cannon to asK ,s Darrell ,s or :s not going to 
0001£~ 
Heanng tyoe 
Assigned 
Court reporter 
~.,mutes clerk 
Prosecutor 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
r.t~,,res Report 
Tr al 
Micnael R Crabtree 
Derise Schloder 
Tara Gunderson 
Blaine Cannon 
Minutes date 
Start time 
End time. 
Audro tape number 
03103/2009 
09 08 AM 
09 08 AM 
J 
User fAP,A, 
Defense attorney T,rno:h'I J 1Ni1J,an1 s 
Tape Counter 908 
Tape Counter 909 
Tape Counter 911 
Tape Counter 916 
Tape Cour'1~er 321 
926 
Tape Counter 932 
••••• JlHY fRIAL DAY 2 ..... 
fhe deferd:mt 1s prcs,,nt with Counsel - Timothy Williams 
f31a1ne Cannon 1s pr: on behalf of the State of Idaho 
fhe Court rc1,1ews ,1,,r::;e request for ltne of questioning for witness. Tina Swett 
Timothy \1Vii!1ams :L:.h0 sses the Court. rephrases the issues to be heard re crrmrnal 
of a .'dress na S·.vett 
Blame Cannon addr';~.;es tt,e Court does not object fa the nature of the felonies bemg 
CI1sclosed does to the details and d1spas1t1on being disclosed. has no ObJectron re 
misdemeanor case r;1t,::s cons,derations: reviews concerns re going into aetails regarding 
.varrant Oi..lt of T,•N1 f cites cons,deratons 
rr:e Court offers further argument re defense line of 
for 1v,trc·,'> ,~,tes consicterat,ons 
:r·,: defense questiomrg 1,1!11ess re ct'l!fd prcrectron case cites 
rhe Court rev (!NS :,i;:11 ;! ,v,;i and .v,li net allcw re Cassia County Fe1ony Cc!oradc felony 
-:,res consiaerat,cP:, 
,-..:::::urt i.,L Ni[ -:,( ::::f 0.:iefense to be ab:e to inquire of witness re confidential 
!:iforrnant status u,,,; .:():,s,deralions 
T'1e Court a.izjress,,s :;unse/ re rn°sdemeanor charge will riot allow the ,ssues re 
Narrant to t;,] e;(p1rn,::.i 
OC01f'9 
0 age 2 .:;)f 9 
Tape Cc1..der J33 
Tape Cm .. r,ter 935 
Tape Courter 336 
Tape Courter 940 
Tape Cour.ter 942 
Tape Counter 942 
Tape Courter 944 
Tape Counter 948 
Tape Counter 1002 
Tape Cowr'.er i039 
rape Ccun:er :C45 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County User TARA 
S,:'cctcd Items 
The C,Jt.;rt ,..,,;/ rot c,; .. :, '.he c1-,:d protection case to be disclosed: cites cons1derat1ons 
Bla,rie Canrrcn adJrc" ,es P1e Court re discovery and disk 
fimothy W1!hams adcirt:sses the Court 
The Court acJ::Jres~, • ':::c:rsel re preliminary JUry mstructions 1-8 
Counsel have no ob;<.;··t:ons re instructions. 
The Court addresses Ccunsel re sw1tch1ng Jury seatfng 
Juror Curtiss ro rr'y, i: :c scat 4. and Juror Madden to move to seat 13 
Court 1n recess 
Court resur,k:S 
.H YO•~S ARE PRESENT 
Cm1r1sel <;!:pui<l\e ;,, ,, s r,: present and ,n their proper seats 
fr,e Court reads th.' :.:· c: i,:,,,ary Jury 1nstruct1ons 1-8 as the Jurors follow along :n th1er 
note cocks 
Oper:ng Statemarir :: , fJarne Cannon on behalf of the State of ldano 
r:>.:c! e~arn:1·3t C" ':. r~._:ss ';:f Bta,r.e Canrion on ber.alf of the State or lctaho 
Tape Co~nter 1046 
Tape Cou~ter 1C46 
Tape Counter 110 7 
Tape Counter 1108 
Tape Counter 1109 
Tape Counter 1125 
Tape Counter 1128 
Tape Counter 1030 
Tai:;e Courter 1134 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County User TA.RA 
P-1e t-:ourt acJ'Tlo:, sr :', ,,,,: ,urors to not discuss this case amonst themselves or with 
anyone els,:: dunr,c; p,,:: 1,;,:Jss 
Court 1n recess 
Court resumes 
Course! st:ou!;:ite PL.: ;'.,rurs are present and in their proper seats 
fhe '.V!tress Sy:v:a i.Yson. returns to the witness seat. 
Orrect exa"'',r1c1t:cr1 · .. 1 't>, :,,tness by Blaine Cannon continues 
Timothy W:Hiams rrcs,:,:ts the witness with a book of photos 
The ·N1tness revict.s th,J pf:otos 
Timothy 1Ni!1,arns m >i' s to 111ark and 1dent1fy the book of photos as defense exh1b1t A 
OC0:171 
Date 3/4/2009 
f;::,e Q4 19 Pt1 
P3ge 4 of 9 
Taoe Coc1r·'.er 11 so 
Tape Counter 1156 
rape Counter 1201 
Tape Cour,ter 1201 
Tape Counter 1201 
T::me Counter 116 
Tape Counter 1 17 
Taoe Counter 11 3 
Tape Counter 128 
Tape Courter 130 
Fifth Judici . .il D,'.,!rict Court. Cassia County User 7"ARA. 
De\_ •y1; J,}:'nson Dawn M 
Se::ecred Herr:s 
,cs to t13,e :he diagram drawn by the w,tness marked as Defense 
Exhibit B 
f:rrothy \Ni!i 1arns s io admit Defense Exhibit 8 
No otJJecr,cn by the ;ute 
The Court ;\DMITS icfcr·.se exh1b1t B 
Deferise exh,bit f3 rr 1: kc,j :1dm1tted by the clerk 
F~ed,rect exarninat1c11 uf UH! w;tness by Blaine Cannon 
r1 :Jt DD;ect to the defense exh1b1t B being altered to show the 
Nothmg further of tn,s i,·tness 
The witness steps d:)'//rl 
n,e Court admonishes th1 Jurors to not discuss this case arnonst themselves or with 
anyone e!se cunn,J 
vVitness s·,vorn by " 
f]lau1i:? Cann;Jn pr 
c::t F:- ~~3; s S.,t:!ea 
:ire present and ,n their proper seats 
8 1ame Cannon on behalf of the State of Idaho 
'.hJ .-,,!ness w,th an exh:brt marked as State's Exh•M 101 - p,cture 
B!aine Canr,on prcs, .. ,,::s tne ,v,tness w,th an exh1b1t marked as State's Exh1b1t 102 - picture 
of F nda!s Sublett Stc[e 
!'.,e .v,fness ·.,nth an exh,brt marked as States Exh1b1t 1C3 - picture 
0C!;1?2 
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Tape Ccun:er 137 
Tape Counter 140 
Tape Court~r "44 
rape Counter 
Tape Ccurter 2,JJ 
T3pe Courter '..'C4 
Tape Counter 204 
Tape Courter 205 
Fifth Jud,ciJ! 01,;tnct Court. Cassia County User T:.RA 
ff31re Carnon er,:'; ,"'s •1 ·,1 . ..:ness 1,,11th exhibits marked as State·s Exh1b1t 104 ~05 & 
106 · picture of ttir:: "S :;e cf r roars Sublett Store ( vanous views l 
[31aine Cannon pr,_;.:,-•-; '.r>.: :.:1:r:ess w1tt1 an exh1b1t marked as States Exh1b1t 112. picture 
of a tag cf •Jrugs 
Blaine Cannon rnf,·1·c; 'u t"e adm1ssron of State's exhibits 101 thru 106 & 112 
No cbJect1on by ri~,·,:'.11 f11 1k1ms on behalf of the defense 
The Court ADMITS S!1 1e:s [(h1b1ts 101 102,103.104. 105.106 & 112 
fhe Clerk marks H1e exr· b:ts as "admitted" 
Blaine Cannon rnovr:s tor the pubhcat,on of the exh1b1ts to the Jurors. 
rJo coiect10n by T ,,, ,1q, ;\:d: 1,1ms on behalf of the defense 
f:mothy Wd!iarns r1.:,,,:.:,.,c.; s:ate s Exh1b1t # 104 with the witness. 
f'1rnothy V\11!!:ams re, :e.vs State's Exh1b1t # 112 with the witness 
-,: •
11e ,;pportunity to re-cross 
Alaine Canron c;;,:s 'r•: S' ite's # 3 witness Corp Andy Hitt 
Direct excJn~,n:won , :~ :. :"',SS by Blaine Cannon on behalf of !he State of ldaro 
Taoe Cour'.er 218 
Tape Counter 226 
Tape Coun'.er 230 
Tape Courter 231 
Tape Counter 248 
Tape Courter 251 
Taoe Counter 251 
f:Jpe Ccv~ter 254 
Fifth JudiciJI Distnct Court - Cassia County 
,.,:)rnson Dawn M 
Court, requests to take an afternoon break 
fhe Court adrnon,i;r,:·; we J,,rors to not discuss th,s case amongst themselves or with 
anyone else. nor f:wP jny cr,:;rnons regarding this case during the recess. 
Court in recess 
Court resumes 
Counsel st!pulate !h ;t rircrs are present and in their proper seats 
Drrect examination r:f S!:1'.e's ft 3 wrtness - Trooper Hitt continues 
Blaire Cannon prc;,,r,'s N•tness with an exhrb,t marked as State·s Exhrb1t # 114 -
rubber bai!oon anc s!rapp:ng 
8:a,re C;,wrar prcs,•r"s :·1e Ni tress ·.v,th an exhibrt marked as State·s Exh,b,t # 115 - c:ear 
p:ast,c evidence o:,q :~ ;,., 1n•ng shot glass empty box of syrmges cotton swab rece 1pt 
from K mart O tip ',',·:'s n,N t:e and other vanous ,terns found m the car. 
JrJm,ss1cn 'Jf States Exh101ts 114 & 115 
No 
E3:a,n12 CarT·G'l cub/:cat:on of State·s Exh,b:ts 114. & 115 to the iurors 
ocot:4 
Tape Courter 307 
Taoe Cou:'ter 308 
Taoe Counter 311 
Tape Courter 313 
Taoe Cour,:er 316 
Tace CoGnter 320 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County User TARA 
BtaH;e Carv1cn prl ~ 
picture of tnc 1ns:ci..: 
Bla;ne Caw1cn moves 
No ob1ect1on by 
The Court /\DMI l S 
The Cierk CT:arks S' 
~cd lt0ms 
.-,,,r~ess .v1th an exh1b1t marked as State's Exh1b1t # 1 i 3 -
t' 1c :1dm1ssron of State's Exh1b1t 113 
s r ('11b1t 113 
'i l :.hc1t 113 as admitted 
f3ia,ne Cannon prcs,,nts tr1e witness with an exh1b1t marked as State's Exh1b1t # 116 - a 
ciec:Jr piastre ev1dc1,u, ,~onta,mng a small plastic bag and State's Exh1b1t 117 - a clear 
plastic ev,dence tno :0': 1a ning brightly colored balloons that were ;n the sandwich bag 
ftie witness rev1c1:s Sur,:;·s C <h1t;,ts 116 & 117 
Blaine Cannon mc:1 ,s fr;r tr1e :1drrnss1on of State's Exh1b1ts 116 & 117 
No ob1ect1cn by ,\:darns 
rr1t: ,n r: ts 116 & 117 as admitted 
:dress .v,th an exh,b1t marked as State's Exh1b1t # 118 
,, , ic;;i,ss,on of State's Exhibit 1 78 and with the adrn1ss1on 
'1 , " ' 3f'"t~S 
Bia:r:e Car,"on i)rc; n· ::•., :1 1'.rcss .v,th exhibits marked as States Exh1b1t # 120 - ,ab 
report re b:1l!oons ;t 1 - 1ab ,coort re balloons and bagg1e that contained the wn1te 
oo·t,,!er sucstanec; ·. N 1tJ report re baggie 
s L~h1b,ts 120. 121 & 122 
OC0175 
Page 8 of 9 
Tape Cou;1ter 325 
Tape Counter 327 
Tape Counter 328 
Tape Counter 346 
Tape Counter 347 
Tape Counter 406 
race Cour·ter ,110 
TapeCourter 419 
Fifth Jud1c1a! :),·;~net Court - Cassia County t.Jser TARA. 
~08-000 '. 984 
!ten's 
vjrn,ss1on ot State's exh,b1ts 120, 121 & 122 and with the 
to the Jurors 
No ObJecticn by T,•1 1 
The Court 1-\0MITS t:iks f<h1b1ts 120, 121 & 122 
fhe Clerk :-:1arks '.:-J:.i:£' s !.,r1m1ts 120, 121 & 122 as admitted 
Cress exarrnnat1011 r :. !·;rs<; Lr, r,mothy Wi/l1ams 
Ob1ect1on by Bta,u 1 >11·:Jr1 t)eyond the scope of direct exam1nat1on 
r1.motny V\/11! an-,s 
Objection overrui, :' c CcJurt 
Cross examinc.Jt;ori ,v,!Pess by r,mothy Will1arns continues 
Timothy 'N::liams ., s \ 1wcus exh1b1ts with the witness . 
.,, ,:n, ,ss by B!aine Cannon 
:,,:.-ess w:th exh1b1ts rnarKed as State's Exhibit# 123 & 124 
:c ttie Jurors 
. ! ., :.· is ~ 23 3. 124 as adm,tted 
The Court admon,s"cc; U1e 1trors to not d:scuss this case amongst themselves or with 
anyone eise , ,i·r: 1riJ recess. ;nstructs the Jurors to report back on Wednesday 
l\,1t1:-ch 04 .?OU9 cH 1 1 
oco~7G 
Fifth Judicu tr,ct Court - Cassia County User TARA 
0 age9d9 
The Court addrcs::;c 
Course/ 1re to rcr :1 m to review exh1b1ts 
Tape Counter 422 Heanng conc!ud,.,., 
Hearing tyr;e 
Assrgned 
Court reporter 
Minutes c!erk. 
Fifth Judicial District Court. Cassia County 
r,.1-r,, .• tes Repcrt 
JURY rRIAL - DAY 3 
Michael R Crabtree 
Den:se Schlecter 
Tara Gvnderson 
e:,,,e f~-2008-0001984 
Se ecied items 
Minutes date 
Start time 
End time 
Audio tape number 
Prosecutor Blaine Cannon 
Defense attorney Timothy J Williams 
Tape Courter 920 fhe defendant :s present with Counsel. 
Blame Cannon 1s present on behalf of the State of Idaho. 
VV1tness Trooper Hitt 1s on the witness stand 
03/0412009 
0919 AM 
0919 AM 
Tape Counter 921 
Tape Counter 921 
Tape Counter 923 
Counsel stpu!ate tint tN: 1urors are present and in th1er proper seats 
Tape Counter 923 
T:Jpe Coun~er 924 
Tape Cov'!er 925 
Re-Direct examination of witness by Blaine Cannon continues. 
fhe witness steps dcN,n 
Blaire Car>non cans the States# 4 witness - Tina Swett 
VV1tness sworn by cier11 
rrce Court addresses :r,e iur(;rs. cites the ;urors writ take a bnef recess 
OUTSIDE THE PRFSFNCE OF THE JURORS 
User TAR~ 
Tape Ccun~,er 928 ac1d~0sses tre Coi;rt re instruction re testimony of t.,tress 
Tape Cm.mter 930 
f3ae Coun~er 935 
Tape Counter 935 
Court ;n recess 
Court resL1;;es 
Outs,.1e the presence cf tre Jurors 
'.'l'i!.an"s Jc1.frcsscs ttce Court re CPA 
OCOl'":?8 
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Tape Counter 937 
Tape C::it..ri!er 939 
Tape Counter 940 
Tape Counter 944 
Tape Counter 945 
Tape Counter 945 
Tape Courter 952 
Tape Counter 1007 
Tape Cour:er 1008 
faoe Ccur::er 1022 
Tape Cow .. Her 1023 
Tape Gcurter 1 G44 
Taoe Counter 1249 
Taoe Counter ~C50 
T aoe Ccur,rer 1 053 
Fifth Judicial District Court~ Cassia County User TARA 
:;,:::fccted Items 
h"'lc!f"y '/.' n ams ex wv',:::5 the ·11ntness Tina Swett regarding status of CPA case 
r'"'e Court recognrn:s !r.cJI C:ayne Zolhnger (attorney for Tina Swett} 1s present ,n the 
Courtroom 
Court 1n recess 
Court resumes 
Counsel st:pufate that th:? Jurors are present and in th1er proper seats 
Direct examination of 1.1tress by Blaine Cannon on behalf of the State of Idaho 
The witness 1denfics the defendant. 
OBJECTION by T1r'othy 1,Wlrams. cites speculation 
Blame Cannon w1thJr:w,s the question 
OBJECTION by Trrnuu1y 1/lii,arris 
Court OVERRULES ctlJf:dions 
The Coi..,rt adP1011,,;l"'es :he ;uro~s :o r:ot ::1iscuss this case amongst themselves or w,th 
.1nyone c?,se nor 'err~, !:'f cp1n1ons regarding this case during the recess 
Court nt recess 
Courisel strputate the jurcrs are present and ,n th,er proper seats 
Dare 
Cour,ter 1C55 
Courter 1114 
Counter 1121 
Tape Counter 1122 
Counter 1124 
T:1pe Counter 1126 
Col.inter '02 
Courter i02 
Tdce 
Fiflh Judicial Olstrrct Court - Cassia County 
:es Reoort 
Items 
to put!,sh defense exr1bft C to the iurors 
Defense E"'.ll1b1t C 1tJ/,shed !o the Jurors. 
Blaine Cannon mov!"!s for !he admission of State's Exh1b1t 125 
The Court admits State's Exhibit 125 - photo of Dawn Johnson 
The Clerk marks S'.a!e s Fxh1b1t 125 as admitted 
Blaine Cannon requests the exh1b1t be published to the Jurors 
State's Exh1b1t 125 to the Jurors 
f:IT'cthy v.,il•ams reque:c;ts the w,tness be subject to recall by the defense 
ObJect1on by Blaine C,J'H)On. c,tes considerations 
the Court 
The Court :;1!ness to be subiect to recall 
rna,ne Cannon requ(:srs a bnef recess 
,..Jser TARA 
The Court NIii tak,:: :m 
,nstructs :he ;urcrs to 
1urch recess. ,nsrructs the Jurors to return by 12 45 pm 
,Jiscuss this case during the noon recess. 
No 
The Court ADMITS Stat(! s Exf-1,Ms 107. 108. 109 110 & 111 
OC l00 
Tape CcL.nter 105 
Tape Counter 107 
Tape Counter 107 
Tape Counter 113 
Tape Counter 113 
Tape Counter 114 
Tape Cour.ter 115 
Tape Courter 116 
Taoe Counter 117 
Tape Counter 119 
Tape Courter 121 
Tape Cour:ier 131 
Tape Coun!er 1 32 
Tape Courter 1 35 
Tape Cour.ter 136 
Tape Ccurter 151 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Cassia County 
\1 r·'--tes Reccrt 
Case (~f~ 4 2GC8-GC01984 
:~,.: ccted !terrs 
!Jlav~e Canno~ J;Jd~c5s-::s :he Cc.1rt re Motion to Suppress and Amendment to 
,r, torrnat:on 
The Court amends !'1c ;,1•orr1:at1on 
Jury Instructions preser'.tcd to Co1.msel for review 
Court in recess 
Court resumes 
;.;ser T ,:.,RA. 
Blame Car.non addresses the Court re instruction # 23: 1nqu1res of Court re verd•ct form 
Timothy l/Villiams nas o otJJection to the Jury instructions with the changes as cited by 
£3laine Cannon 
rne States Jury 1nstru,~t1ons as submitted on February 03. 2009 will be used 
Court m recess 
Court resumes 
Counsel have no or"1cct·cns to the verdict form. 
rmo!hy 1/Jilhams r,• 1ut 0 sts add1t1onal lar:guange Just to make it clearer 
Court ,n re::ess 
fhe Court rev e•.vs cr:Vi(Je rr1 ade to the 1anguage of teh verdict form 
r ,rc!hy 1.'Fl,,3ms c i,.;s :t,e Defense rests 
The Court reads the final 1ury instructions 9-27 
C!osing argL:nent by Brame Cannon on behalf of the State of Idaho 
r r·1 (:th·; vV•!liarrs on behalf of the defendant 
oc 1)1&1 
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Tape Counter 236 
Tape Counter 244 
Tape Courter 247 
Tape Counter 247 
rape Courter 248 
Tape Couriter .tQ9 
Tape Counter 411 
rape Counter 411 
Tape Courter 413 
faoe Coun!er 415 
Tai:;e Counter 4 16 
Tape C.:::.,nter 417 
Fifth Judicial D:strict Court~ Cassia County 
\\-- ,tes Report 
Ca: 1.: Cf{-ZJ,:,3-0001964 
F ria! c:1cs:ng ar;wr:crit rcy Blaine Canr~an on ber.a!f of the State of Idaho 
Juror released to (Jci,t:,:rc3ie 
Ccurt 1n recess 
Court resurres 
Course! stipulate tt1at the iurors are present and in th,er proper seats 
The Jurors have re:Jc: cd a verdict 
Verdict presented tc tt,e Court 
The Clerk reads the ,,J'.lrct 
Count 1 - Guiity of Pos-,;;ess,on of Herorn. a controlled substance 
Ccunt 2 - c::;,.;dt/ of Pr,s:,o-;s10'1 of Cocaine, a controlled substance 
Count 3 - Gu;ity of Pussess 1on of Paraphernaf1a w1lh Intent to Use 
Ccurase! do not '.v,sh t,~ ha11e the 1urors polled. 
The Court addres::5,c; :,,.:, ;urors. thanks them for thier service and excuses them 
PSI !,·terve',\I set ':r f:.:es<Jay March 10. 2009 at 10 00 am 
SL,bSt;Jnce .Atus,." E ,a!i ,at;r.:;n 
- ~,1ental Heai~h F" 11<J3t:on 
Sertr::nc:"g s,~t fc;.r \1a 1 , 9 ::'C09 at 1 30 p m 
rr;e ,je(er,jant ac1,, (;e~,1 \~t ~~t~r right to appeal 
ocote2 
User T:..RA 
